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to

Limerick, Me., ad the place where, the
Star began to shine; and then and there
| will we begin our “ohseryations, and notice the historical facts and incidents
along

its

pathway,

as

we

come

down

through the succeeding years.
rps
The location is 80 miles due west” from
etna
and within 10 miles of the
New Hampshire line; a central positions
among Freewill Baptist churches. The
5, 1876.
rattling stage coach and heavy team had

The Worning Star.
WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

not then

THE PRESS.
BY

place

to

the

screaming

engine and thundering train, fog. the first
railroad was not built.
It was half a

I0LA.

dozen years after this, before the ide of
telegraphic dispatches was heard of a$ a

A century or two. ago,
A tiny rill began its flow,
Of purling waters, clear and sweet,

practical

Obscure at first, anon its force
The nation blesses in its course;
Each arid waste it renders green,

reality, and more than a dozen

ears after before the first express

From Helicon, the Muses’ seat.

_

given

°

And everywhere its use is seen.
Some whiles ago, a seed was sown,

From which a famous tree has grown,
Whose spreading branches, strong and fair,
Shed forth their fruitage rich and rare,
For home repast, for public hall,

‘Wherever human needs may call;
A stimulus for brains and wills,
The market of the world it fills.
There once walked forth with active bruiR,
Intent some profit to obtain
From nature’s benefits profuse,
Awaiting ¢’er fair wisdom's use,
A man, whom learning’s votaries bless
As making possible the Press;
« With types displacing style and pen,

in the

atin

box of coals

or a

listened

hot

to long

ful, as the large family gathered around
the great open fireplace full of blazing

From off that tree, as each has need.

fuel. - The summers

God bless the Press, the noble Press,
‘Whose mission is the world to bless;
Which scatters gloomy shades of night,

the winters

sermons and almost equally long prayers.
But their evenings
“at home were cheer-

were

were

enjoyed where

endured.

deur of ocean beach and

The

gran-

mountain

scen-

ery, with their invigorating air, was then
as now, naturally inviting, but almost
nobody
visited them, because regulag
“¢ vacations”

and

hotel

accommodations

were not then enjoyed.
Such was the outlook when forty-five
years of struggle, growth and prosperity

had been
Baptists.

experienced by the Freewill
And the inlook was no more

like the present.
The
ship was then estimated

entire memberat only 16,000,

with scarcely

church

a known

west

of

Ohio. - So far as we have yet ascertained,

there was not one church

that

then

sns-

tained its pastor by an agreement to pay
him a stipulated salary, and not the first.

The footsteps that were sinking fast,

member of any

Within the net that sin had cast.

ata

It pointed ¢’er to Wisdom’s goal.

preached with: his manuscript before
him.
Not one institution of learning,
not an organized society for benevolent

In Northland, Southland, East and West,

To many a heart those beams are blest ;

PROPRIETORS

And ¢’en beyond old Ocean’s tide,
That orb is shining far and wide.

Two names beam forth with luster bright,
Amid that meteor’s radiant light.

Two household names! Our Burr and Day!
God took them from our hearts away.
"Tis meetto drop a tear to-day ;
*Tis meet to wedp
for such as they.
Bright Morning
Stgr! Shine on! Shine on!
‘Till God shall herald
iirthe dawn;
Till Truth shall beam with glorious light,

Aud Right supplant the force of Might.
O-0-O-0-b
roe

"ITS

FIRST

HALF

STAR.
CENTURY.

Henry

PRELIMINARY REMARKS,
When the art of printing was invented
four hundred years ago, there was no
conception of thé great work it was des-

tined to accomplish.

It has enlightened

the public mind, given direction to public opinion and awakened new life and
enterprise

duced.

wherever

it has

been

intro-

Only books and important man-

uscripts were printed at first,so that when

our Pilgrim fathers cast anchor in Plymouth harbor, and laid the

foundations

of

this great nation in education and religion, such a publication as a weekly
newspaper
Two
years

was
after

established in

not
that

in
existence.
event, one was

England,

and

in 1704

was commenced the Boston. News Letter,
the first permanent journal in
dmerica.
Religious newspapers are of still more
recent.date. The Boston Recorder (Congregationalist),
established
in 1815,
claims

to

be

the

first

It was followed by
Watchman (Baptist)

Ziow's Herald

in

this countr y.

what is
in 1820,

(Methodist)

band of

then

union,

now
and

in 1828.

OF

THE

STAR.

the
by

It

Hobs,

60 years.of age,

of Waterborough, then

was

clear headed and true

tall

and

hearted,

straight,
an

influ-

ential citizen, a wise counsélor and a
logical preacher, with considerable experience in political life.
JONATHAN
WoODMAN, a native of Vermont but then
of Effingham, N. H., was 27 years of age,
had been eight years in the ministry.and
was prominent among the rising young
men. JouN BuzzeLL, of North Parsonsfield, was then 59 years of age, prepossessing in personal appearance, affable
in manners, and well educated for the
times.

He

was. a®vigorous

writer,

an

eloquent preacher, and stood second to
no other man in the denomination.
SamUEL BURBANK,

of Newfield,

was 33 years

of age, a man of strong mind, . excellent
spirit and considerable literary advantages.

Ie was a good

preacher,

sound

in theology and safe as a business

man.

35

years

Evrias Lisy, of Limerick,

was

of age, enthusiastic-and, courageous, an
efficient business man and acceptable
preacher.
ANDREW HossoN of Buxton
was 30 years of age, was highly re-

will thus be seen that the Freewill Bapspected and had just entered the min-.
tists were early in the field with other deof sucprospects
good
| istry .with
. nominations in the establishment of their
of Buxton, was
cess. Joseri Howson,
weekly journal. Indeed, the publication
deacon of the church over which his
of ““ A Religious Magazine” was combrother was pastor; a man of large busi. menced in 1811, by Rev. John Buzzell,
ness and the only layman among the
- and that of. ¢* The. Religious Informer”
MARK ILL, also a native
proprietors.
by Rev. Ebenezer Chase, in 1819.
commenced preaching and
of Buxton,

FIFTY YEARS AGO.

Fifty years are now complete since the

removed to Vermont &bout this time.
‘He was 30. years of age, had studied two

The Star greatly aided

ant of all these changes, but

also

an active participator in them.
therefore, be allowed to

to

be

[ shall, *

speak

of some

the next twenty years were the bright

things which strongly impressed me, and

days of the Printing Establishment, finan-

of which ¥ have a most. vivid recollection.

The Star was again enlarged in

At the ‘General Conference in 1832, the
proprietors of the Star again offered it

But I wish to say, just here and now, that

1851 ; in 1864 Rev. J. M. Brewster enter-

this article will be, in the eyes of critics,

cially.

ed the office as assistant in the editorial
department, and in 1866, Mr. Burr was
suddenly called from earthly toils—framthe place of prayer and praise, ‘to the |
glorified choir in heaven.
Then was
there sorrow and mourning throughout
the denomination, and when the corpora-

for sale, and Conference agreed to pay
their denomination with a weekly ' jour- $3,700 for all the property. The Pubnal, They were men of limited means lishing Committee consisted of six men,
but of resolute hearts, and all of them re- with David Marks as publishing agent;
sided within a dozen miles of the ‘place William Burr still retaining the office
of publication. Jonathan Woodman and
anagement. A new interest was awakAndrew Hobson are the only ones now | ned, and the sabseription list of 1600 inrefiaining with us, each of whom has a creased the next year to 2700.
No change was made in the editorial
letter in this paper.
:

tors met to fill

the

vacancy, it was

such

a sort of egetistical and self-conscious affair of far more interest to the writer personally than to any one else. So the
reader can, if he chooses, pause at thie
point.

-. In response to the: invitation of WilNam Burr, I entered the office of the Star

in May,

1864.

1 was then fresh from

never be re-

school, having had only about one year’s

pensation of the editors was too meagerto

peated.
Rev. G. T. Day was snsnisiously elect ed “editor, and Silas Curtis temporary

formed the acquaintance of the editor
during the previous year, though I was,

the Prospectus was issued Js

were appropriatedto John Buzzell, $200

and the company was legally
the 4th of February following,

agent, who was succeeded the next year
by L. R. Burlingame.
In 1867, after

to Samuel Burbank, with the addition of
$50 to Hosea Quinby.

the Star for the sixth time, and publish

THE STAR ESTABLISHED. »

management of the

The question of publishing
having been decided in the

bank clerk.
Rev.

John

SEBS

Star, and

the

a meeting as we hope may

com-

o, | mention without a blush. - Fifty dollars

Two

Sam

important changes occurred in

It was then ag
Buzzell,

a man

known in the

denomination,

senior

though

editor,

and Samuel

extens

should

six

Burbank

miles

hrbank

vacated

it,

A best Wishes of the §l

a

should be

ju

and office editor, also financial agent, in :
full charge of the paper.” Sixteen shares
at $50 each constituted

whigh

the

paper

the

capital

started.

some hesitation, it was decided to enlarge
it in quarto form. This involved the purchase of a new press and folder, a new
Bifer and engine, additional appliances
the other half of the building. More
than $25,000 were expended, and everything was made convenient and pleasant.
| The price of the Star was raised to $2.50
mason

and the literary merits of the

with

Rev.

E

Libby offered the use bf rooms almost
decided

that |

r a division of the funds of the
ablishment, and the support

ah

Limerick should be the place of publicas ae.

ously

¢ The inconv

tion.

many of the best’
saw that it would not.

Limerick, became’

ent as the business

inere

Publishing Committee

proposéd. to’ the

of

General Conference in 1833, that the piib-

As a printer, William Burr, a journeyman in-the office, nineteen years of age,

which was effected a few weeks after.

introduction

to

Mr.

Badger,

editor

+
them to - ligation office be removed to a more “eli
gible
location
;
and
the
Conference
rep.
Mr. Parmenter, printer of the "Traveller,
ommended
its
removal
to
Dover,
NH
who assisted them in their purchases.

Zion's Herald.

He re-presented

was suggested
and
55

afterwards

engaged.

He went to Limerick in April, set up the
press, arranged the office, set the type for

the first number almost entirely himself,
and, with the assistance of two appren-

tices, the Morning Star made its first appearance, May 11, 1826. A fae simileof
the first page

of that number,

is found on

the seventh page of this paper, by svhich
we may form a very correct idea of its
size, style and matter, as it first visited
its five hundred subscribers.
THE STAR AND PROPRIETORS.
The Star was actually opposed by
some on the ground that it would foster
pride, stimulate a false ambition, &

be a

money-making

sec

ond number

speculation.

The

editor

and

those who

doubted

the

propriety of establishing a weekly paper,

in which the wisdom of the movement is
fully vindicated. To satisfy objectors, at
the end of the first six months, it was editorially announced that the proprietors
were ready to transfer the Star to the deit would

take

the

paper and pay the bills. Any Quarterly
Meeting dissatisfied with the financial
management was asked to send a committee of investigation, and the agent
would submit all of his books and accounts for examination.
These offers
seem to have silenced the grumblers.
Two series of articles in the first. volume were very useful. The first, written
by the office editor,— Samuel Burbank,—

extended

through

“Order and

seventeen

Discipline

papers, on

of the

Church,”

and contributed greatly to the increase of
system and uniformity in the denomination.

The other, by Rev. Arthur

Caver-

no, on ‘“The Support of the Gospel,” consisted of eight articles, prefaced by cautious editorial remarks.
At the commencement of the second
volume, only six subscribers had discontinued the paper. The postage then was
JSifty-two cents within the ‘State, or one
hundred miles out of it, and was seventyeight cents. per year, if carried out of the
state over one hundred miles.

The Star,

therefore, cost at least, $2.02, while the
present price of the paper, on a sheet
almost four times as large, is only $2.50.
The call for a General Conference to
convene at Tunbridge, Vt., was explainédin the Star of Aug., 1827, fully en-

dorsed and urged upon the
of all the Yearly Meetings.
ference the object

of the

consideration
At that Conproprietors

in

establishing the Morning Star was fully
explained, and the paper, with all the
office appliances, was offered to the denomination at cost. The offer was declined, but the

Star was

commended

to

the patronage of thé denomination.
In
with

the

a

Beede, $500.
But Beede's service
short continuance.
As his real

was of
worth

was beginning to he appréciated, he was

years, and the Star wa
ing for the first time.
was chosen office editor, w
standing that he would use at

middle

a subseription

of

the

list of

third

volume,

1250,

the Star

was enlarged, and in 1830, William

Burr

was appointed

held

financial agent,

that office practically till his

and

death, near-

ly thirty-seven years afterwards.
Just five years to a day, after the issue
of the first number of the Star, appeared
in its columns the first article advocating
the establishment of a denominational
Book Concern.
This was followed by
half a dozen

others, and
Cw

ty,

so

resulted

in

its

“faile

to satisfy

ist Union was! started; the Star
ro patrons. ‘Its ‘subscription list
ee

. is. om “the perease:

:

ts are

SOT.

_ The

and

eng

Rev. nD Stow rs was his
editor, Rev.

G. T. Day,

finally sank under the pressure of labors
g

tion the editorials furnished By others,
and Arthur Caverno, David

and When the

desireda ‘Gentral. paper, and

called to a higher gerxice and flied March
28, 1834, after’ a shart. |

Marks, P. S.

Burbank and J. J. Butler, were

imposed and assumed;
and
passed on to
his reward in’ May last, and the assistant
editor, Mr. G. F. Mosher, was promoted.

A western office was opened in Chicago

d Rev. A. H. Huling continues
} of the same,

appoint-

in pastoral

work.”

perhaps, not unknown to him

I had

before

by

name. He asked me to write: for the
Star, designated the class of articles

wanted, and furnished me exc
The ordeal through which I passed dur-

ing the first few months I was in the position assigned me, was most trying.

Conscious that it was a novel thing for

the editorto have a pupil and assistant
“iit close proximity to him, his characteristics and habits were to me a constant

study.

It scarcely need be said that my

remembrances of this good man during
the twepyears which followed are most
pleasing and precious. Possessing hon-

est convictions, sincere and earnest piety,

devoted in his personal attachments, and

be forgotten or the impress which he
made obliterated? It was especially on
those occasions when he invited me, as
as he did frequently, to occupy a seat
with him in his carriage, that he revealed to me most of his inner life and
secret history.
Apparently free from
care, he would recount his early experiences and trials, the struggles

which

he

had passed through in the origin and
growth of the Printing Establishment,and
incidents of his acquaintance with the
fathers

of the

denomination.

Indeed,

such topics as these are suggestive of the
world in which he lived. His conversation became more extended and varied,
when I made journeys with him in his
carriage, as I did to the New Hampshire
Yearly Meeting, held at Ashland in June,
1866, which proved to be the last time
he attended the convocation of this body.
This:

most

delightful

ride,

at

a

most

pleasant season of the year and amid the
grandest scenery, was constantly enlivened
with reminiscence and instruc-

ed assistant editors, with the addition of
Enoch Mack, after one year.
The fig-H4"
CONCLUSION.
ures, 1, 2, 3, &c., were appended to their Ape have thus very briefly traced the
. tion.
articles in the order of their names as
first half century of the Morning Star,
It is not fitting” that
above stated,.which was also the order
dwelling at. greater length on its early

contains a dialogue,$lMostan- tof their ages.

tially representing convessations bétween

the

The salary of Burr then was $550, that of Jy

ey. naturally

lished in 1867, the |
lost some of its p
establishment of an ¢

ge who

experience

incapable of dissemblance, how could he

| that has not pi

:

} star and bookefn

The next thing to be done was to procure type, a press and a printer. With
this object in view, Messrs. Hobbs and
Burbank went to Boston, with a letter of

nomination whenever

But the church did then have godly
men and women, and some of them had
enterprise. A few leading spirits were
fully convinced that the time had come
for the establishment of a denominational paper. . Samuel Burbank, Elias Libby
and John Buzzell consulted the Parsonsfield Quarterly Meeting on the subject and
received only doubtful encouragement.
But after much deliberation and prayer,
and in the face of many discouragements,
nine men were ready tQ unite in the publication of a paper, and we desire to give
each of them an introduction to the
reader.
;

And now that fifty years have sped,
‘ And o’er the past we softly tread,

MORNING

minister

save a common faith in Christ and a
common practice in worship and church
polity did the denomination then have.

Star!

Its beams are seen afar, afar!

THE

No

purposes, not a central

Upon the pathof truth and right.
It shines there still, our Morning

college,

then gradu-

True
ws tie poodiv
to the pole,

‘When foul oppression held its sway
Or this fair heritage, its ray
Shone forth with brighter, purer light,

fees

church had

"|. THE STAR AND CORPORATORS.
After thirteen years of effort, an act of
incorporation was obtained in 1846, and

ip enterprise till the two were waited a
few years after.
THE STAR AND PUBLISHING COMMITTEE,

These are the men who took ‘upon
themselves the responsibility of farnishing

quite rent free, and it was

Ah! then the rill began to flow,
The tree of Knowledgé thien to grow.
Now, on tiggt rill's outpouring tide,
The thought of all the world may ride;
The eraving minds of men may feed

That lighted up his cheerless way.
Years flew apace! That Morning Star
Soon shed its radiance near and far.
Its beams so soft, so fair, so pure,
Back to the paths of virtue lure

Marks as agent.

rence transpired.
The winters were then
as now, often cold and dreary, only a lit-

brick at their feet, and

Five decades since, at early dawn,
While dew-drops sparkled on the lawn,
A Star arose our homes to bless,
With radiance from the wondrous Press.
It was a little flickering ray,
That heralded the dawn of day ;
And though its sister planets shone,
With luster brighter than its own,
Yet many a weary heart it cheered,
As in the east its beams appeared,
And many a traveler blessed the ray

means. WiLLiam M. DAVIDSON,
th br
Newfield, was a native of Scotland; liberally educated for the Presbyterian ministry, a good preacher. and sue pssful
teacher.
;

Hobbs being chairman, and

hearts, and

And turns the darkness into light.

Srganiaadion at the General Conference
at Wilton, Me., in 1881, With Rev. David

country ran between Boston and New
York, and all the matter was carried ‘in
the ample dimensions of a carpet bag.
It required the best part of two days| to
get the mail from” Boston, and the
tage on every letter for that distance
was
12 1-2 cents, and over three hundred
miles it was 25 cents.
No steamer had
‘then crossed the ocean, and the news
from Paris was published in the first num
ber of the Star, 54 days after the occur-

tle more. so, when devout worshipers
sat in the large meeting-house, warmed
only by the fire of the good Spirit in their

A boon to every race of men.

years repay for college, was 8 wd
in judgment and benevolent wi

The publication of Prof. Finney’s8 ‘Teévival lectures in the Star, as he delivered
them

in

New

York

city,

awakened

a

general interest in revival work.
THE STAR AND TRUSTEES. The

great

changes

of 1835

were

the

resignation of David Marks as publishing
agent, the appointment of eleven Trustees, who were to manage both the Siar
and the Book Concern, the enlargement

of the Star and the appointment of William Burr as financial agent and * resident editor.” Mr. Burr hesitated when
the two appointments were made known
to him, but finally consented to accept
them on condition that the indebtedness of
$6,222.48 should be provided for ; and an

effort was at once made to obtain a loan
of $5,000 for three years, and the property of the Establishment was divided
into one hundred shares, one of which
was offered as security to any man ,that
would loan $50. In this way only about
one half of the required sum was obtained. Then came the financial crisis that
put money beyond the reach of borrowers, and failures followed on every hand.
The bold and ‘uncompromising position
of the Star against slavery disaffected
many subscribers, and the orders for its
discontinuance came every day.
Brethren said that
the
managers
were
acting a suicidal part, and. ought to keep
silence. on that exciting question, and
politicians and the press generally denounced the anti-slavery ‘policy of the
Star. The N. H. Legislature refused to
give the Trustees an act of incorporation,
and they were pressed on every side, but
not discouraged. Those were the dark
days of the Establishment.
Men of less
heroic principle would have quailed before the storm ; but the Star shone with a

steady light for free speech and free men
through all of those terrible years. The
Lord was pleased with the service, and
crowned it with success. The General
Conference stood by the Star, giving: it.
hearty sympathy and words of .:chéer,
and’ thé ministry, with a few solitary
exceptions, worked for it with a¢ hearty’
good will.
In 1844 the Printing Establishment was
enabled to report itself as having an office
of its own, with greatly inercased facili- ‘|
ties for carrying on the work,

and, best of

all, it ‘was

Then com-

mehced

free

those

$1500 annually

in addition

from

large
to

debt.

appropriations

benevolent

purposes,

to some larger and

minor donations.

of

all the

-history-than the recent changes
the recollection

of all.

eventful period through
has lived and acted,

within

It has

been

an

which

the Star

and in all the works

of Christian progress and moral reform
it has borne a conspicuous: part. The
men who directed its early course, and
those who devoutly read its first pages,
are mostly gone ; but we thank God that
he yet spares to us a few of those venerable men and

women.

If we, their

suec-

| cessors, ean have a record in the
half century, as pure, noble and

sacrificing,
who shall

it will be enough
survive

us, and

next
self-

for those

quite

enough

for ourselves as we greet the departed
ones in the better land.
PEL FON

REMINISCENCES.
[Under this head we group a variety

of let-

ters, &c., whose preparation has without doubt
greatly interested the writers, and whose perusal will prove both entertaining and interesting to the readers.)

1864-1869.
A number of the Star at the opening:of
the last of these years presents a marked

contrast with one at the opening of the
former. The five intervening years were
eventful. They were more so, perhaps,
than any other period of no greater length
in the history of the paper, aid the contrast exhibited is only fairly suggestive of
what had transpired.
The paper had been enlarged
and
changed in form.
It had become more
systematiz&dtin the arrangement of its
matter. The topics discussed were of
broader scope. They indicated progress
in the denomination, and in the nation a
transition from a period of war to one of

reconstruction. To the eye of the literary
critic, there had been marked improvements, and it can not be generally be-

lieved that the tone of its piety had materially lessened.” The paper
had also
changed in reference to the place from
which it was issued.

The

old

office,

in

the basement of what was then the Wash.ington Street. meeting-house, had been
abandoned for apartments in the same
building more ample and
cohvenient,

I should forbear
to speak of lis death and some of the cir-

cumstances connected with it. In his accustomed seat in the prayer-meeting on
the evening of a most delightful November Sabbath, the, summolis of the Master
came
to him unexpected.
On that day,
he and his venerable associate inssthe of-

fice of deacon,

had received

from

my

hands the sacred emblems.
Little did he
or any one present think that before the
dawn of another day, the same hands
would close his eyes in death, and he
would eat bread and drink wine in the
heavenly mansion.
But so it proved.
In the darkness and stillness of the early
morning,

[ went

to the office to break

to

the denomination and the world, through
the paper already in type and locked for
the press, the intelligence of the sad
event of the night. Entering those apartments with hesitatify steps, everything
seemed,

at first, to be still and

I listened,

and there came

deathlike.

from

the

cel-

lar a sound of what proved to be a blind
man sawing wood, in accordance with his
custom,as the night was to him no darker

than the day. Hearing me, he came to
inquire the result of what had foreboded
on the previous evening.
Having learned the sad news, he wept like a child. In

this he only gave an’ earnest expression
of the fgelings of all to whom the sad
intelligence came.
Of Geo. 'E, Day, the successor in the
editorial office,it will not be thought amiss
if I do not speak at length, since these

columns have

but

recently

contained

statement of my estimate of him.

many pleasant personal

a

1 have

recollections

him, and I received favors from

him

of
for

which I shall ever be especially grateful.
While.it devolved upon me to
initidte
him into the routine of office work, I was;

though a slow learner, inspired by the
model of literary excellence which Le
constantly presented in

his

own

person

and work.

The enlargement of the Star

in 1868

was, to me personally, born of a severe
struggle.
This work ‘was carried _for-. :

ward in connection with the change and
enlargement of the office. The noise of
the printing press, the blow of the car-

The editorial and publishing departments,
which at the former period were united,
had been separated. The editorial work,

The sound pi oduced

far from

hare

much of which had been done outside.the

monious to a tried and nervous ear.

The

office, had come to be done almost wholly
within it.

Instead

of a portion ‘of the

time of one man being

given

to this de-

partment, there were employed: the entire
time and energies of two men.
It fell to my lot, not poly to be cogniz-

penter’s hammer and the click of the
mason’s trowel were all heard in concert.

was

inconvenience of carrying forward the
work on the paper is quite indescribable.
What added greatly to my own individresponsibility §
and
ual - perplexity

was

that when

the

first

[Continued on page 4.]
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the fowls of the air and

beasts of the field.”
QUESTIONS

AND NOTES BY

(For Questions
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.
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,

Papers.)

45—47.
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1 Samuel

GoLpeN Text: * I can do all things
through Christ which strengtheneth
me.’ Philip. 4 :13
16, which

10

with a

GOLIATH.

*‘‘ Thou

sword, and

with

malady of the king
want, of

may

account for his

remembrance

Philistine

thut

of

David.

The

David slew is here called

Goliath only twice.

Verses

4, 38, but he

“is usually spoken of as “The Philistine ”
Gath is one of the places mentioned as
containing. remnants of the *‘‘ sops of
Anak.” Josh. 11:27.
Further on the
_. race of giants is again mentioned in connection with

the wars of

21:15—22; 1 Chron.

David.

20.

2 Sam.

The giant -of

Gath had four sons, also a brother, of like

massive ; proportions.

- ed above. - Goliath

See

passages cit-

was. nine feet high.

His “coat of wail,’ which protected back
and breast, was made of scales of brass,
and weighed, in round numbers,one hun-

dred and fifty pounds.
His ¢ spear’s
head” weighed seventeen pounds avoirdupois.
38, 39. DaviD IN Saur's ArmoOR. (1)
Saul puts on David a military suit such
as was usually worn for protection in
battle. The brazen helmet was a cup
made to shield the head from the sword.
Paul exhorts the disciples at Thessalonica
to put on ‘‘ the hope of salvation” for a
a helmet. Of the coat of mail, see above.
(2) The de:cription of Goliath’s elaborate outfit may be given either because
it was superior to

the armor of the Isra-

elites, or to point a contrast between him
and David.
Compare the ‘* whole armor
of God” with that of Goliath. Eph. 6:13—
17. (8) Attired with the armor of Saul,

David made trial to see if he could fight
in it.

‘¢ Assayed” means ‘‘made trial of.”

The Septuagint reads, ¢‘ Having walked
around once or twice, he grew weary of
it.” (4) Hence ‘ David said to Saul, ¢ I
car

not

go

with

these, for

I have

not

proved them.’ ” This is a good illustration
of the freedom

demanded

by the individ-

uil Christian in serving Christ. Every
saint must be himself. When he seeks
to wear and fightin the armor of other
saints he tires of the fight. The Baptist

can not serve in Episcopalian armor, nor
the youth in the outfit of age. Let each
meet Golfath with his own weapons.
40, 41. ARMED WITH A SLING.
‘‘ And
he took his staff in his hands. (1) David,
visiting the camp, surely did not bring
his shepherd’s crook with him. The word
means ‘‘ a walking stick,” a stick of any
kind. It was probably one that he used
as a cane when he came to the camp. Of
what service it was, in the fight, does not

appear. ‘And chose him five smooth
stones out of the brook, and put them in

a shepherd's bag which he had, even in a
scrip, and his sling was in his hand.” (2)
He was careful to have round, smooth
stones for his sling. The ‘ bag” was his
wallet in which food might be carried to
the fields when he kept the flock. ‘‘And he
drew near to the Philistine, and

istine
vid;
went
were
them,

came on and drew
and the man that
before him.” (3) As
drawn up with the
it was.

probably

the Phil-

near unto Dabare the shield
the two armies
valley between

in the valley that

the contest took place.

42. THE Boasts

oF GOLIATH.

!‘ And

when the Philistine looked about .and
saw David he disdained him, for he was
but a youth,and

tenance.”
antagonist

ruddy,apd of a fair coun-

(1) The giant judged of his
most naturally.
In our last

lesson it was

said, ** Maa looketh

outward appearance.”

on the

‘Samuel judged of

Eiiab by the very principle

which caused

the Philistine to disdain David. (2) ¢ ‘Fair
read ‘‘ Fair

called the Septuagint,
stick and stones.”

reads, * With a

The expression, “Am

Tadog,” gives a comparison of contempt

often used in the East. The dog-there is
a cur, net the noble creature seen among
us. Hence the contempt of an oriental
when be

says, “Am

la

dog?

or, “Is

* thy servant a dog?” Job-80:1; 2 Sam.
8:8; 16:9; 2 Kings 8:13. The Septuagint
interpolates thie
reply of David: “nog
but worse than a on
AitiE thus

as a convenient place from

which to seize it. David is'mentioning
the offensive weapons of the’ giant, not
his defensive armor.” But ‘I come to

that is,

interest

many

(8)

and nine feet lagh. So now
Jesus is often championed
by humble men strong in
the assaults of boastful phi-

‘ This

day

will

the Lord de-

liver thee unto mine

hand, and I will

smite

thine

thee,

and

take

thee;
aiid I will give

thee

head

the

from

carcasses

. of the host of the Philistines this

as coming

from

‘men

ways.

|

"aside from

for they

were

pio-

"THE USE OF RICHES.
DAVID

MARKS.

day un-

As nearly the whole, world are seeking
richés it may be useful (o spend a few
moments to inquire what great valuable
ends may be obtained by possessing

them. Were we to judge of the value of
wealth by the eagerness with which it is
sought by the multitude, we should readily conclude that its importance is infinite, and that its possessor is sure

happy...

But if

we

examine the

to

be

experi-

ence of the rich, we shall find that wealth
has never satisfied their previous expectations.
The things of this life then can

It was cobs |

fidence in what

Jehovah would

degree of confidence, too, that

do, that
speaksas

it God had already fulfilled his word. Tt
was prophecy foupded on faith that Ged
would assist his'sérvant

(4) David speaks

of casting out to the fowls and beasts the
carcasses of the Philistines, employing a
phraze, as we may see from the words of
Goliath,and from other passages of Script-

th

—

but they object g# the exercise of any ab"| solute authority by {hese associated bodies to annul the decisions or override the
. powers of the local
church. They are
thus separated from those bodies whose

NATURAL AND SPIRITUAL LIFE,
——

BY

yy

WILLIAM BURR.
—tere—

{tis plain that man by nature

is

total-

ly destitute of Spiritual life—is spiritually

blind and ‘dead, and (bat totally. - And

ory, &c.— all these faculties arc

inherent

to our nature and exist in the soul independent of the influences of Redeeming
grace. But the utmost vigor of all these
faculties, unaided by Christ, could

never

tion

belween

the

natural

soul

and the

Spiritual life breathed into it, is fully ex-

pressed by Elder RANDALL: Séymon,page
5th, he says: —

“For the breath or nature

which: the world disposes of riches:
First. Some men make it a business

of God

of lite to increase their principal as much
as oslible every year as Yong as they
live.
The wholsale
merchant
who,

fore the Lord breathed into him, and a
creature without a rational soul can not
be a man,for body and soul both connect-

though he had acquired great wealth,
was a3 busy as ever, being asked how

ed together,

much 1L would take to satisfiy

created before the breath [of God] was
breathed into him,
‘For Gud created

pied, ¢* A little

more.”

a man,

re-

So these

men

is the life of the soul;

(as some affirm,) for man

constitute

fore the body and

vot the soul

was created be-

the

soul

man;

must

there-

have

been

always want a little more, till death calls

man and breathed into him,’

28:26; P3..79: 2; Jer. 7: 33; Eze. 29: 5.
The threat expresses what is horrible to

them away from all they have. The man
who thus toils all his life to get riches to
leave for somebody e’'se, is unwise, for he

soul actuated by the breath, Spirit, or life
of God, is, in Scripture considered a living soul ; and a soul actnated hy the car-

men. - (6) David thinks that Jehovah will,
for the sake of his own glory, and so

er to a wise man or a fool.

ure, of common

use

in the

Deut.

is God, Jeliver up

prove to men (hat he

for

Elijab, “jealous

So

Goliath to death.

East.

the God-of Israel, in the trial with the
priest of Baal, prayed.
1 Kings 18: 36.
God will do for his own glory, that is, for
the cause of truth, righteousness, holiness and for the manifestations of himself
what no mortal could ask for himself to

have God do.

(6) ** And all this assem-

bly shall know tbat the
with

sword

and

Lord

saveth

not

spear; for the battle

is

the Lords, and he will give you®into our
hands.” They chould know that od is not
dependent on outward means, on man at
all.

His means are

his own, and heaven

and earth are full of them.

God employs

the forces of nature at his
was a natural instrument,

will.
David
but weak in

himself, strong through

God.

The

child

knows not to whom they will fall, whethThere are others

who

and

determine to

re-

superfluities of the

worid. To both of these cladses riches
are of no real use.
They are either
houvded up in such a manner as to benefitguather themselves nor others,

they are wasted for
pride and vanity.

pal mind, under

the

&c¢ ,—and a

vernment

or

else

the gratifications

of

and sins.. A separation is made [by sin]
between God, the origin of life, and the
soul; consequently the soul is dead, has
experienced the dreadful denunciation,
thou shalt die!
- Dark and dead lies the whole world of
mankind-in their natural state.
But O
the wisdom and mercy of God! The Sun
of Righteousness arises to shed on ail the
Light of Life,

There is a third class, who considering
themselves but mere stewards of the
Lord's property, resolve to retain their

principal and give away to the needy all
their income, which they do not absolute-

ly need for their cwn'use.

Hence

aceors

ding to their ability, they

distribute

good things of which they

are

proportionally fo the wants

the

stewards;

and

worthi-

It is Jesus, the

true

light

that lighteth every man that cometh into
the world. He shines by his Spirit and
by his word,

inte

every

soui—and

if all

are not led by this light to God, to his
favor, and finally changed
into Jesus’
image as from glory unto glory, it is

cause

some

love

darkness

be-

rather than

ight shut their eyes against it and shrink
away from its instructions and reproofs

pre-

they rush at each other, and David swift-

tended to be the owner of anything they
possessed ; and those of them who had
possessions sold them and gave away the

destitute of spiritual life, man still possesses an ability to choose life, to receive

ly barls one of the stones from

effects toall men

the

Christian

is

a child, Jesus

makes him strong and enough to conquer
the three giants; “‘the flesb,the world, the

devil.”
:
48. 50. THE VicToRY.
(1) The combatants had been a little ways apart and
had halted to,address one another. Now
his sling

strait into the forehead of the Philistine,
‘So that the stone sank into his forehead,

and

he

fell upon

his face to the earth.”

His helmet had no visor fo: the face, or it
was raised, or it did not completely cover
the

face.

(2)

The

skill

of

warriors,

anciently, with the sling seems almost in-

credible. See what is saidof the Benjaminites. Judges 20: 16. It was a formidable
weapon, and references to it in the Script‘ures are many. 2 Kings 3:25; 1 Sam,
25:29; Jer. 10: 18. (8) When David

saw the Philistine fall *¢ he ran, and stood
upon him, and took his sword and drew it

out of the sheath thereof, and

and cut off his head

slew him,

therewith.”

We see

with what weapon Goliath was to fight
David. His sword was sheathed, but his
spear was in his hand.
PraTicaL HiNTs. The value of divine
aid in life this lesson teaches. Comparisons to giants may be made out of all the
evils that daily try and témpt us.
Every
“wicked habit, or impulse to sin, or popular vice in society, or corrupt doctrine in
the state is a Goliath before

which we are

Rev. P. A. Norpell of Lee,

Masy.,

has

recently given utterance to these important facts:
‘“ A great mistake is made by those
who prppose that anything can take the
place of teaching without serious detriment to the class. We are never justified
in substituting sentimental talk, anecdotes,

or exhortation for a careful exposition of
the

lesson.

It

seems

almost

superflous

to say that the immediate
aim of a teacher should be to teach ; the ultimate aim is

to lead souls to Christ. The latter is most
easily reached through the former, for a

tent soul to Christ,”

ness of their fellowmen.
The views and
practice of such persous correspond very
well with those of a sect which resided

at Jerusalem several hundred

years ago,

“among whom there were none

who

were

tha!

in

want,

in

evil

deeds.

Lho'

by

nature

totally

Christ—and, * AS MANY AS RECEIVE Hin,

Such men are Christians! They do not
serve mammon, but they make mammon
serve them, and they serve God, for
they have not suffered the god of this

TO THEM GIVES HE POWER TO BECOME
THE SONS OF 0D, EVEN TO THEM THAT
BELIEVE ON SANE

worldto blind their eyes, so that they
can not keep in view the design of their

A WORD OF OUR PRINCIPLES.

being.

2

There is yet another class whose

BY REV. GEORGE T. DAY.
—

appli-

There are times when it is fitting for a
cation of their wealth approaches near- public teacher to define his principles, to
est to the conduct of Jesus Christ, who, recite his confession, to avow his purwhen he was rich, became’ poor for us, pose. A paper may also wéll do that,
that we through his poverty might be when it stands in some sense as the exrich.
These are such persons as, in ponent of n religious body, The Star is
obedience of Christ, '* Sell all that they such a paper, and it is natural forit to
have, and giveto the poor.”
When a tell for what reason it exists, why it
person sees an opportunity to put his speaks to the public at all, and what speproperty into other hands, when it will cific ends it aims to reach. It would do
accomplish a greater amount of ‘good this with a frank courtesy instead of a
than it would were he to retain it, it is saucy egotism ; not to accuse others but
doubtless his duty so to do.
For if the to interpret itself; not so much to mount
property belongs to God and he is only a. a hobby as to exalt what seem to be vital
steward why should. he retain it jin his truths ; nol to insult the public by flanatown hands, when another steward might ing a party flag in its face, but, rather to
in’ all probability accomplish a greater answer the natmal question,—Why do
amount of good with it?
ihe Free Baptists maintain a separate life
, Those who only seek wealth for the as a religious body, and in what way and
sake of gloryfying God, and doing good spirit do they carry on their work? Just
now the answer shall be brief. We state
in the world are the only persons whom
riches will finally benefit.
Those who
rather than defend. It is explanation
have *¢ laid up” riches have left them for rather than argument that we offer;—:
others to use, and those who have spent this last mentioned thing ean be supplied
them

for

self-indulgence

have

wasted

their Lord's monéy. But those who have
used them to do, good, have acted the
part of wise stewards, and they ‘will receive Lhe approbation of their Lord, who
will say to each one of them, “Thou hast
been faithful over a few things, 1 will
make thee ruler over many things; enter

thou into the joy of thy Lord.”
Reader, art thou rich? Reflect how
short is the time when thou must give an
acoount of thy stewardship! How sad will
be thy case, if it shall appear in the day
of judgment that thon hast wasted thy
Better for thee a thouLord's money.
sand times 'that

thou hadst

been

poor,

than that thou shouldst be condemned at
last as an unfaithful

steward.

God and

angels live to do good.

To do good is

the

heavenly

only

work

of the

hosts,

What then art thou living for? Is thy
[Rim and property devoted to God, =o as

properly

described

as

of baptism,

as to

when there is a call for it.

¥. Baptists hold to what is known as
the evangelical theology. They are thus
in an important sense separated from certain other bodies; from Free. Religionisis,
{rom the so-called liberals” and free-thinkevs of every class.
With them the Seript-

ares are authoritative; Christ lisa divine
Teacher and a loving Redeemer; regeneration is a moral necessity to men; retributions are eternal.
F. Baptists are really Baptists. That is,
they accept baptism as inténded only for
true believers,

and

they

make

the

act

nothing less than immersion. They are
thus separated from Pedo-baptists who,
administer the rite to infants and’ young
children,
and who,, outside ofthe Greek
church, often substitute sprinkling or

the hills and
are scattered abroad among
vales:—I pow would inform you {hat
for ome’ year past.my health has bee, fo;
For
.the most part, very low.

weeks

That

and attepded four hundred and! sevent:.

In my. travels, L hav
five meetings.
generally enjoyed my mind very well.
have often heard the cry of the prisoner,

Loyalty to God sud duty seems to forbid
their surrender or subordination; to urge
them with fresh earnestness appears to be

the way in which the Great Master is to
be hoaored and the world of mankind
beiped to the redemption He would have
them attain.

LETTERS.

songs

‘the

Ey
of the redeemed, and have ad
persons, and organized one church of
ntnete¢n members, in East Pond Planta-.,
tion. - I was there three days, and found
there was a glorious reformation’ iy that

. - -

place; and the prospect £till appeared to
be encouraging. Sister Louisa Mitchell,

was laboring

M.,

Exeter Q,

ftom the

there with good success. I have of late
been in this town where a number have
experienced religion, and spreral bLack-

the pros-

home, pd]

sliders have come

pect appears good in this place at present.
Andrew Rollins is preaching with
Bro.
the

good success, in

town

there

where

part of

other

reforma-

good

is a

|

this

tion.

Although I have ever been opposed to
the hireling spirit, and have, a number of
times, stopped people from making con-"
=2lthou

own

complaint

10. make

and

me,

for

tributions

myself to be pooras to this world’s goods,
vet | have vot suffered any worth naming, nor have [ any

othe account of the people being covetous and not helping me enough when I
1 have always entertainhave traveled.
that a preacher's

ed an idea

part will

his

ly improved on

ift, faithful

make way

for him, and that the brethren and friends
who are blessed with his ministry will

supply his needs. Th I have found verMay
ified, so far as it respects myself,

snd harmonizing them as parts of a complete system:
By them these principles

cherish-

‘lam-

the groaningsof the wounded,’

entation of the hackslider, and

\nake it an offense

ave firmly believed and devoutly

I was deprived from travelng,

At present, my health is .eonrfortablefor
me. In the course of the year past,
have traveled twenty-nine hundred mies

against Christ's teaching or the clearly designated order of * his church for any such
believer to join with others; in showing
forth the Lord’s death at the table.
And
the same reasons which justify a union
with other Christians in prayer, in
preaching, in gospel fellowship and labor,
they believe willequally justify the union at the table where all are bidden to
drink of the cup of remembrance and
blessing.
These are some of the important principles held by F. Baptists, and which the
Morning Star is wont to set forth and defend. -Each of these principles may perhaps be found embedied in the ‘eveed or
the polity of some other “body.
But F.
Baptists #re-peculiar in holding them all

ed; they have been wrought into the
very texture of experience and animated
the lubors of wearly a hundred years.

who

Corist,

in

BRETHREN

BELOVED

of an

into deeper darkness that they may perform their evil deeds. And this is: their
true condemnation, that light has come
into the world, and they choose darkness
rather than light, that they may continue

is weak;

is

evil spirit, is said to be dead in trespasses

tain their principal, but spend the most of
their income to indulge themselves in all

the | luxurigs

government

Presbyterian, Episcopal or Papa).
. F. Baptists are anti-Calvinistic,

~ ‘RAYMOND, N, Il.,
Jao. 1, 1827.

being in that state, he is incapable of see- is, they reject the idea of a limited atoneing or understanding the thingsof God's | ment, of a sovereign and unconditional
Spiritual kingdom, and does not’ possess election to eternal life, and assert, ingood faith in
within himself, independent of the Spirit stead, the freeness and
of Christ imparted to his soul as a gra- which salvation is offeréd~'to all men
cious interposition; any means or faculty and that there is no inability.in men
or power by which he could know and which prevents the acceptanceof what is
:
love and obey his Maker.
Yet the nat- offered.
ural faculties of the soul, .or the under- |. F. Baptists are open commun ionists,
standing are not destroyed—they still That is, they recognize Lhe right of every
posscss a degree of vigor: the perception true and dutiful believer in Christ to the
of natural things, the will or faculty of privilege of partaking of the Lord’s Supchoice, the imagination, the judgment or per. They do nxt regard the Supper asa
reasoning faculty, the affections in their shurch ordinance kn any such sense, nor
relation to natural objects,hope and mem- as sustaining any seh relation to the act

enable their -possessor to know or. love
not directly serve the most noble part of God or enjoy. the things of this ‘spiritual
mean, therefore their. only real use is to world —no more than a blind person can
.
cern, distinguish, or enjoy colors.
So
sustain the life of the body while the soul
pursues a more glorious object. In esti- distibet is the natural soul from that SpirNfe which God breathed into it at
mating the value of riches we mus. keep ituad
in mind that the only correct principle 6f the fitkt, and which since. it i dejudgingof their worth, is the end gecom- stroyed by transgression, is now impartplishedby them. Their real valle
must ed by the Spirit of Chri t. This distinc

to the fowls of the air, and to the wild : depend altogether on the use which is
‘beasts of the field ; that all the ear h may
made ‘of them. Noue will deny that they
know that there is a (God in Israel.” This | are worse than useless when
spent ii
was not vain .self-confidence, the vice
drulykenness. There are four ways in
and cssence of all boasting.

with thee.

who

tl

whom thou

losopby and of a rationalism that defies
God.

follow will be read with

memories,

BY

hast defied.” (2) David trusted in God,
and went forth to meet the represen‘ative of Dagon, as the representative of
Jehovah. Contrast his source of aid with
that of Goliath; one had the omnipotent
and righteous God on his side ; the other,
gods of’ the imagination, and his own

superstitious
the cause of
victoriously
faith against

that

neers in denominational work,and left a grateful record. Unless otherwise indicated the lah
ters were addressed to the editor of the Star.)

thee in the name of the Lord of hosts, the

how soon the Scriptures lose their sacred
teacher devoted to the Master can make
dignity when the natural man attempts | every
word of the lesson bear with irreto improve them. (4) *‘ And the Philissistible power on the relation of an impenitines cursed David by his gods”;

peculiar

awake

counte-

I a dog that thou come:t unto me with
staves?’ (8) The Greek Old Testament,

three

The letter need no introduction

but youths disdained.
How can we
conquer
our
foes,
except
‘
through Christ
nance,” the Hebrew ‘says. The youth of
Or we may
David as here given shows that it was who strengtheneth us?”
pause over the principle that in all critical
later than this when David stood before
hours for Israel, for the church of God, he
Saul to play onthe harp. Compare chapter 16:18. The
only known proof of raises up some champion like Augustine,
prowess that Duvid-had shown wag in Luther, Wesley, by whom victory for his,
people is secured. And the truth is here
contest with wild animals. Now he did
suggested that we are a'l competent to
not seem .a formidable adversary at all,
do the work to which Grod calls hg,
4 And the Philistine said unto David, am

of eyes,” where we

The first

what 18 furnished by their dates and signgtures, They are from men whose. names will

but it mean ca * javelin” carried between

God of the armies of Israel

best possible man- need and the value of associated effort in All glory to Godand the Lamb’ firever
SO
ner? If not, pray take heedto thy ways. ihe sphere of religion, and their church ‘and ever, Amen,
CLEMENT PHINNY,
before the Lord shall come gud reckon polity provides for this in various ways;

mainly reproduced from the old files of the
Star, and are characteristic of theif authors,

they yet speak, and in many

a

physical frame.
One had self-reliance
becau:e
he
feltrbeneath
him *¢ the everto his flocks, but verse 55 speaks as if
lasting
arms
;”
the
other,
because he was
Saul was ignorant of David. The mental

+

5, 1876.

to'glorify
him in the

A)

gave their best service to the Star and to the
interests of “the denomination." Being ded

spear, and with a shield,” (1) Instead
of “shield” the Hebrew is** javelin”. In
the sixth vers¥ itis translated * target,”
the shoulders

narvates the service of David as a musician in calming the mind of Saul, and,
the opening of the 17th chapter, giving an
account of the gathering of Philistia and
Israel for battle, of Goliath’s personal appearance and of his defiant challenge,
need first by the‘student of this lesson, to
be read. Some confusion in the arrangement of the everits in the earlier relations
of David to Saul,the compiler of the book
has caused.” Verse 15 of the 17th chapter states that David returned from Saul

Fey

Davip

comest to me

17:38--51.

Notes and Hints.
The conclusion of chapter

The giant had con- .

might fail him.

GOLIATH.

[3

[The articles om the inside of this paper arp

to the

The latter could not help him ; the former

4)

AND

(

fidence in his brawn and in his gods.

PROF. J. A, HOWE,

Lesson

Bepropuctions.

besought his gods to send dive evi! on the
yotith, * And the Philistine said unto
David, come to me, and [ will give thy
flesh unto

re
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humble and’

bg

people

preachers and

death,

taithful until

HUBBARD CHANDLER.

NEw PorTLAND, ME.,
Jan. 23, 18%7.
¢
DEAR BROTHER
:—
Having taken satisfaction in
perusing the Star, which

ot reformations,
to cast in my

gives

1 thought

accounts

it duty

also

mite.

Last winter and spring f.ere began to’
be a cry among some of the members of
this church for a reformation; and that
God who hears prayer began to work on
the minds of the people in a gradual manver. During the spring and summer a

few gave evidence of a work of grace on
CENTER TownsaIP, OHIO,
‘| their hearts; and others inwardly saia,
March 81, 1826.
* What shall we do to be saved?
In
DEAR BROTHER :—
October Eld. Hathaway and Bro. BradI think it will be a great
ford came into town, and began to sound
satisfaction to you and the brethren, to
salvation, and God blest their labors,
know how
she good cause prospers in
The work now took a more rapid start.
these
regions.
It is about tour years
The middle aged.and you'h began to cry
since I moved my tamily into this place.
for mercy, like the irembling jailer while
No church or preacher of our conuection
that God who delights in. mervy, said,
was then known within a great distance of
“ Live, for I have found a ransom.”
this town.
Afler preaching
awhile, I Many of the old saints rejoiced, and backfound a few brethren
who
wished to
walk in church order, and
1 gave the

sliders began to return to
house. The work is truly

their Father's
solemn and re-

right bund of fellowship to six. Although
the people appeared well satisfied with
the meetings, this did not satisty my soul.
I prayed to God that if it was my duty to
stay, I wight see sinners converted, and

freshing.
There
have, within a few
months, been twenty-five added to this
church, which mske our number 106.
The work is still progressing in some

bis work revive,

pen till T inform you that on the last day

and I felt a

determina-

ton to leave the place, if’ 1 did nol, see
the desire of my soul; but glory to God

forever, in December, 1824, the Lord begaa to work in power, so that thé stouthearted were made to bow to Jesus, while
the cries of the wounded and the songs of
the redeemed, might have ben heard

afar off. This was a happy winter to
many souls; we have had
good seasons
ever since. Our numberis
between fifty
and

sixiy.

Five

been organized, and

other

churches

we

Q. M., and held the
have
one ordained,

have

third
and

have

formed

a

session.
We
ome licensed

parts of the

town.

Tecan

not

drop my

of December, 1 had the privilege of baptizing my consort in the nawe of the Father. Son and Halp Ghost
tb lca bovay
en rejoice, let the earth be glad, and
praise surround the throne.” Inthecourse
of the last summer and fall, 1 visited a
number of places; saw the salvation of
the Lord in the conviction and conversion
of sinners; I baptized several, and assisted in organizing two churches. .1 still
feel encouraged to pursue the good old
way.
Yours in §ospel bounds,

SamveL HyurcHINGs.

preacher, besides myself, in this Q. M.
MARION, OHio,
We have united with the Miami and
Oct. 16, 1827,
Huron quarterly meetings in the formaMRY EDITOR : —
tion of a yearly meeting, which was held
Since mine to you in June last, I
in this place on the second Saturday in
have traveled considerably in this state,
October lust. It willbe held at the same
and have twice visited Indiana; and altime next (all.
Dear Brother, let us bring ourselves to though I [requenily see and feel what
the test. Do we love the cause of Christ | other \faveling preachers experience, yet
pleasure in striving "to
better than the world? Can we say we I bavée much
| ave willing to spend and be s nt in it, or preach a free gospel to the sin-enthralled
sons of men.
often contemplate the
count all things as loss and
dross for the
mortals,
with
promotion of this good cause? I feel situation of Pershing
mingled emotions of love and pity, and
sensible the world will plead hard; and
was it in my power to travel as faras my
should we stay at home till the world
says go, we shall never go. My love for mind often extends, I would make my
my family is as great as any .man’s, but way to every destitute place IT could find
this is no excuse; -and they are left to on these shores; yen, cross the ocean to
ts in
moutn my absence the greater part of the | the Hirdoos, who sit in some
time ; but thanks be to God, that he has the. region and shadow of death, and
given me a companion that often holds strive to turn them from their vanities to
Find §
up my hands, and encourages me, and is the loving God.
The last Saturday and Sabbath in Sepwilling to suffer in the cause with me.
tember, I attended the Miami Q. M. ft
DAvip Duprey.
was held among the brethren jn Indiana,
L

and was,

PORTLAND, ME.,
April 6, 1826.
BROTHER BURBANK ;—

¢

I take this opportunity
to inform youof my travels in the Kennebec county.
Agreeably to an impression which had

rested

I think, attended

with good.

The brethren there have for! some time
been very destitute, and many have been

on my

mind

Litchreld,

Bow-

almost discouraged. Their difficulties have
really been of a discouraging’ nature ; but

I trust that the time is not far distant,
when God will take away the reproach of
his people there, and ugain give them
favor in the eyes of those around them,
Itis in. my mind to spend the winter

for some time, in February, 1825, I went
to Richmond and began to blow the gos- among them, * If the Lord will."
pel trumpet.
There soon began fo be
Last Tuesday I sel out in company with
signs of spiritual rain,
At length the Elders Marcus Kilborn and Moses Dudley
brethren of different denominations be- for the:yearly meeting. We had a fatigugan to rally round the gospel standard ; . ing journey of -180 miles. The ‘adminisbacksliders were restored
to the joys of tration of the Lord’s supper, appeared to
God's salvation; sinners came flocking be attended with an especial blessing to
to the Redeemer’s kingdom. ‘the work
believers, many could say it was good
spread

into

Gardiner,

doinham and Bowdoin.
one

weeks,

and

[I tarried twenty-

gathered

a churchin

Richmond, which now has about eighty
members, Ithen visited my family. In
August I returned, and found the work
increasing. I had an mvitation to go to
Topsham, which was accepted.
The
work ofthe Lord

soon

began

there, and

is now spreading in almost every part of
the town.
Two churches have been
gathered in these towns since that above

mentioned was organized.

I have lately

made one of them a visit, and

the glory of Gtod,

a more

can say

to

heavenly time

I never had. I also attended a Qaaiterly
Meeting at Topsham, the first Saturday

of this month,

which

was

the first

was ever appointed in that town.
preachers came to the meeting

that

The
like
pouring for imiersion,
J clouds fall of rain,
At the close we
F. Baptists hold to the independence of could say, ‘‘ It was none other than the
the local churches. They recognisa the house of God, and the gate of Heaven,"

for them to be

sibly

there.

affected,

My heart was sen-

in contemplating

a Sav-

iour's dying loveto poor sinful man.
I have generally here, as in Maine,
visited destitute churches already formed,

feeling il more my
form churches,

gether destitute,

and

duty to do so, than to
then leave them alic-

Ilene to see wy breth-

ren in Maine, some of whom I expect are

quite destitute, and perhaps
couraged.
May ‘the Lord
veeds and comfort them. I
of the destitute and lonesome

almost dissupply their
often
. think
situation of

hundreds in the world, who scarcely hear
a sermon once &

once a year,

month, and some hardly

I sometimes fear that I and

some others, who

profess

to

** watch for

souls," are sometime deficient in our duty
towards some ot those destitute plices of
individuals, within the compass of our
knowledge.
Oh, if this be the care, how
shall we answer for it iv the coming day
(Continued on third page.)
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the Lord,
, ye who mention the name of
rest till
no
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semis

Fo to inform vou - that

the mmetcles tl

made "happy in’ Christ while I
so"isul
place to place and find (that
from
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trave
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last

Since my

to you, I

news

%
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persons,

Fe

PHINE

until God,by deatb, shall remove me.

LEONARD HATHAWAY.
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We

have
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wonderful
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Eight have lately been

cause,
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baptized,
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is it that we

name, but

enter

not

into

hearts

knew

and pray,

temptation,

that

brother in Christ Jesus, our Lord.
© JoserPH WHITE.

have

Christ,

in a

order.”
[ think that 1
much
divine
influence

to

the right source (to Christ) for help, The
next Tuesday evening | preached at Bar-

riagton, and saw thie good wo:k revive in

a glorious manner in that town, Dec.

25,

Bro. John Wickley, Jr. (who is well

en-

in the reformation),

Bro.

Went-

worth and the writer ot this mei for the
first time together in meeting at Roches-

May 1, 1828. §
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DEAR BRETHREN : —
The power of God was present to
I think it my duty to ter.
heal, and quite a number professed to be
cast in my mite Smobg the brethren for brought out of darkness into light. We
their consolation and
encouragement.
were absorbed in love and power,and par
About the first of February I received
ty spirit disappeared, for I knew not at
© two letters Irom the Upper province of _the time that Bro. J. J. Wentworth was a
Canada, informing me that a revival of
member of our connection. The work
religion had recently taken place under
was very glorious through the month of
the improvement of Bro. David Marks, . January, and spread in various directions.
who preached in several places in that Great union and harmony was manifest
country last fall. A young wan by the
the old preachers, also among
name of M¥eecborn W. Strxight, who had among
the
brethren = and . young = confelt the wae laid upon him, it he preachverts. At some of our prayer-meetings
ed not the gospel, accompanied Eld. eleven
have professed to have been conMarks ty Canada and tarriéd through the
verted.
March 14; I administered the orwinter, preaching the gospel. The Lord
“blessed his labors and scores flocked to dinance of baptism at Rochester, 15th at
Strafford, also April 12th, 21st and 26th,
Christ. 1 left home the 12th day of Feb.
ruary and statted for Canada.
The go- at Strafford. Bro. Wentworth although
ing was very rough and the weather ex- in a feeble state of health,on the fifth inst.
tremely uncomfortable, bat I felt the baptized twenty-one happy converts at
Rochester. This laid the foundation for
présence of the Lord. "I traveled and
a F. B. church in that town. The work
preached almost every day.
There ap- has
spread to Farmington, where is now
peared to be a solemn tenderness on the
a blessed outpcuring of the divine spirit.
minds of the people in many places which
R. Dennitt’s (of Bethlehem
1
passed. In the space of three weeks Bro. Samuel
N.
H.)
labors
have been blest in that
er I left home, I arrived at Southhold
town.
Itis thought by many that 150
and Dunwick in Canada, where 1 found
persons have obtained a hope in. this rethe Lord was at work with
power. Bro.
vival. Our Methodist brethren at RochesStraight, above mentioned,
had
been
ter have had a part in the work, and sevlaboring there with much success. When
I arrived I found the revival was some- eral have been added to their church.
the revival has been principally with
whal stopped, on account of divisions But Freewill
Baptists. I devote my time
among the brethren, sothe being for Paul, the
and humble talents to the work, and have
some for Cephas, &e. O my
God, when
1 have
will persecution, prejudice and bigotry felt au unusual excitément.
cease. My brethren, beware of divisions had much sickness and death in my famiand contentions.
I told the people that I ly but the gracious hand of Heaven has
sustained me in a wonderful manner, and
was determined to know nothing among
I yet feel strong in the Lord and the
powthem but Christ Jesus and him crucified.
One thing more 1 think
1, ]abored night and day for about two er of his might.
months, and had the satisfaction of see- worthy of notice. ‘The revival commencamong the young men; und a great
ing the brethren ‘united, and the work ed
portion
the converts ave of (hat class;
gloriously revive. ' The people flocked to several ofof whom
haye good learning and,
meeting from every direction, and sintalent aud are much interested in the
. ners were heard crying for mercy oun
prosperity of Zion.
every band;
Before 1 arrived one man,
whos¢ family had heen converted, was With due respect, suffer me,dear sir; to
subscribe myself your affectionate brother
opposed to their being baptized. The
ENocH PLACE.
second time I preached in his neighbor-: in Christ.
hood, be cried for mercy, and in a lew
days afterwards (ound deliverance, SubMippresex, N. Y.,

in one

day, and this man and’ his family were"
amohg the number.
This was the most
remarkable day I ever witnessed, on account of the outpouring of the spirit of

God on the people.
membered.

tized

church

40

of

It will be long .re-

During my

converts, and
26

members;

journey

gathered

I bap-

preached

one

87

times, traveled about 800 wiles, and was

—__y-

absent from home ten weeks.

turn
1 found my family well.

On my re-

;

This is the sixth time I have traveled into that ¢ountry within six years; and I
have seen much of the work of the Lord.
There are now three churches in Canada,

1

consisting of 100 brethren, that bave been
§ thered through the instrumentality of
. Baptist ministers, and the prospect is

still encouraging. There is also a body of
n Communion. Baptists in that region,

who have recently been gathered, prineipally through the instrumentality ot’ Eid.
hd

Feb. 26, 1830.

BELOVED BROTHER IN (CHRIST :—
y
Though I neyer

saw

your

face,

and

perhaps

be refreshing to al} the sons of God.
Some time in the month of October the

Lord visited this place in mercy, Though
for some months prior to the reformation,
nothing but sickness and death was in
the place, so that our meetings were very
+hin and sometimes not attended at all.
In my family, my wife and two

were

of

apparently = near

of

blood

by the

The work has been spreading in

“different parts of the town, and our Ba
tist brethren have received a good addition. Within a short time sixteen have
been added to the first Freewill Baptist
church. Thus you perceive the Lord has
highly favored us in these regions. May
thie conquest of the Redeemer’s Kingdom
spread (il the whole earth

filled

shall be

OLNEYVILLE, R. I.

when

st

Gratitude to God for his
wonderful goodness to us and a desire to
promote the welfare of Zion urge me to

comply with your request and briefly state

the goodness of God to the church in this
x
lace.

taken from the ranks

my

the

a trying scene to me,
grave. This was
children were unprepared for death.

My wife, torall human appearance, going

dents; ‘about 360; graduates, 9,
$20,000; fund, about $4,000.

have

been

of sinners.

Your

in 1869.

Aggregate of students, 1,250;

ates, 3.

Valuation, $30,000.

an

visibly manifested faom

the very com-

mencement of the church.
In this work the young have shared
largely ; ‘quite a number of heads of families in middle age, have bowed 10 the

Saviour, such as we have reason .to

ho

may become pillars in the church—w hile
of the aged there are but few if any. O
man, think

on

this

and

be

wise.

We

thank the Lord, my brother, that he bas
imparted some of his gifts to the brethren
and sisters of this church—such as the
gift of prayer, of exhortation and of singing, and bless the Lord they have in some
good degree been improved to the glory
of God, to the comfort of Zion's pilgrims,
and the awakening of sinners.
May the
Lord help them to abonud more and more.
The means made use of, and which God
has crowned and blessed have been,—

1.

The preaching of a free and

cious gospel to all, and the

pre-

invitation has

been, **
Whosoever will let him take the
water of life freely.” Bless the Lord for
such a gospel as this. *
2. We have in our.conterence and
prayer-meetings urged the brethren
sisters to improve. their gifts, and

and
God

has owned and blessed them.
8. We have had inquiring, oc class
meetings weekly, and God
bas blessed
them. In short we believe God has blessed
the preaching, the praying, the exhorting
and the singing. To him be all the glory,
J Amen,
~1t is my desire that God may be glori-

fied and the fiends of Jesus encouraged
by this communication.

May

the

Lord

grant it for his mercys’ sake—Amen.
MARTIN CHENEY,
«wm,
\

NORTH
Nov,

Messrs EDITORS :

QaaotINa:Y
2b, 1834.

:
The General Conference
of Freewill Baptists in North Carolina,
held its last session at Piney Grove. M.
H. in Sampson County, from (he 6th day
of November,

1834 to-the

9th,

inclusive.

The season was very interesting; and the
interview

harmonious.

churches reported union,
have been blessed with good
Some two or three newly
churches were received as
the conference, and some six
specrable brethren,

from

Most

the

and several
reformation.
constituted
members of
or eight re-

whom

ticipate much, were added to the

of preachers.

of

we

an-

number

The increase of tembery

The Pialmody
is the

will cheerfully send us all their

tions of a similar nature.

under

b

agement, 13,800;
number of instructors,

H

fund, about $20,000.

Much"

of

NICHOLS

and upreservedness of our coms.

munications,

LATIN

100 itd

iL,=This
Ms
ate

interest,

much

and ;

have inserted some extracts from it into
Is that work continour Repository.
ued ? if so, 1 trust you will. send the reAre elders Raudall and
maining Nos.
Tingley dead? Are thelp any memoirs of

their lives published?

respecting
aceeptable
fal to your
Present

Every information

very
user.
your

your leading mén willbe
to our friends and very
correspondent assan
to,
my Christian respedes

prayers

in England for their

school
Semina-

the latter.

since its establishment,

‘mites number 230.

A

Valuation

thousand

4

2

MAINE CENTRAL

A fund of

several

INSTITUTE. —This school,

located in Pittsfield, Maine, was incorporated
Feb. 1, 1866.
The
institute building was

erected in 1868-9.

Since that time

there have

personal happiness in time and eternity
and for the prosperity of the cause of the

been four terms a year with average aggregite yearly attendance of 400 pupils.
The
number of graduates from the several depart-

bly engaged ; in which they are warmly
iofoed by, Dear Brother, your unworthy
servant for Christ's sake,
ApaMm TAYLOR.

ments, 42. Valuation, $35,000.
$12,000.
STORER COLLEGE, HARPER'S

bhonora-

so

Redeemer, in which they are

Endowmeut,
FERRY,

W.
1868.

in

chartered

Storer College was

VA,

Ifs buildings will accommodate about 150 stu$10,000.

BELOVED BROTHER TAYLOR :—
I received yours
of the eleventh of May, yesterday, and
mine;

the lit

but was sorry to hear thal

tle: bundle of pamphlets had cost you so
much. It was my intention to get them
to you with as little expense as possible,

igh.

However, one

2,125; graduates 45.

refused

anciently

to bring an offering to God of that
cost him nothing.

I trust,

number of your churches—the number of
your ordained and licensed preachers—-

the name of those who are at present the
most useful in building up the church of
Christ—and, finally the present state of
I hope,
religion among your churches.
brother, you will not neglect th give me
a short specimen of the above in your
j
next letter.
We have a Press of our own, recently
established, and publish a weekly paper,
called the Morning Star, which is daily
It has hithincreasing in its patronage.
erto Leen hailed with joy, by those who
feel interested in the spread of useful
knowledge ; and especially by those who
love a free gospel, and delight to hear of
revivals, and the building

Imman-

up of

uel’s kingdom. The first two pages are
devoted (0 religious parposes; the last

two, Lo the most important news,

domes-

tic and foreign. The editors are myself
and Samuel Burbank. = We should be
pleased to have the lustre of the Star increased by an auxiliary ray from a British constellation.
Erp. BENJAMIN RANDALL is dead. You
will find an account of his death in the
Religious Magazine, Vol. 1, No. 8. I
have the history of his usefyl life (prepared by myself at the vated of the Elders’

Lovd,

We have likewise lost a number

of other useful ministers;

but, notwith-

standing the excessive labors, fatigues,
and hardships which were enduced by
then, they generally livedto a good old
age, and none of them.

have,

hs
Magazine at prog

ent, finding that a weekly paper will answer my purpose much better.
‘Our yearly meeting convened at Tunbridge, Vermont,
lust October. It restlt-

$1.60 postage, 24 cents.

Butler's Commentary
by the same author,—Prof. J. J. Butler, contains tivo volumes, one on the Gospels, and the
It is an
other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians.
excellent help for Sabbath schools and family
The

contains a brief statement of the doctrines
and our genmerzl
the denomination,
held by
usages in-church-building. IL 18 published by authority of the General Conference. “25 cents TE posst
tage, 2 cents.
The History of the Freewill Baptists
covers the first half century of ourexistence,
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable
detail, the early events of our denominational

great

leptic Fits, Convulsions, Spasmy,

St. Vitus Dance,

positive
and all Nervous Diseases ; Lhe only knowntested
by
remedy tor Epileptic Fits. It has been to failin a
known
been
thousands, and has never
single case. Trial package {reg Encloge stamp

Address

for Circulars giving evidence of cures.

DR. 8. A. RICHMOND,

Iy49

Box 711, St. Joseph, Mo.

A WEEK t> Male
amd Female
Agents,
in lrcir locality. Costs
NOTHING to try
it. Partienlars
FREE. _P.0.VICKERY & CO.
Augusta, - Me.
A MONTH-—Agents wanted everywhere. Business honorable and first
class.
dress

36637

Particulars sent
J. WORTH

free.
Ad& CO..

St. Lows, Mo.

Sure relief

KIDDERS PASTILLES. 56":

lestown, Mass.

1341

10

PER

Improved

Guaranteed.

|

NET.

CENT.

The Memorials of the Free Baptists
give the rise and progress of this body of
Christians fin New York, till the time of their unjon withthe Freewill Baptists. $1.25.
Whe Minutes of the General Conference.
close
are published in pamphlet form at the
embrace
of every session, and the bound volumes.
5C
the proceedings of the first sixteen sessions,
cents.
18
cents; postage,
Sabbath School Question Books
are for adults and children.
,08
LEssoNs for Every Sunday, ,!8, postage

exceed

loan not to

the interest promptly,

gemi annually,

in New

York. No customer of ours ever waited a day for
linterest, not even during the hardest time that
Kansas is likely ever to see. Her Jrosperily is
now certain,

Send for particulars.

ferences in

every State in the Union.
J.B. WATKINS & CO
Lawrence, Kansas.

Aa-Collections throughout the West a specialty.

\4

000 Agents Wanted at once for a New
Religious Work popular with all denominations, and sure to sell in every family. Posi.
tively the very best chance of the
year for
first class agents. For circulars, address
1841.
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of Jesus,

The Biographies of
Daniel
DAVID MARKS, WILLIAM BURR and
Jackson, are (extensively read by their friends,
several copies are still un hand.

and

post, 15 cents

$1.00,

=-

Marks,

-

Burr,

+

«

=»

Jackson,

15

»

B50

»

10

of Georg: ow. Day.

Memoir

contains a Narrative of Lis Life, Letters, Sermons and Lectures.
age 20 cts.

The

Church

would

Price

$1.50 and $2.00;

post-

Member's Book

is a valuable

little work,

be benefited

and

’

every Christian

by readingit. 25 cts; postage.

6 cts.

Thoughts upon Thought
is a reprint of 180 pages from an English
edition, and considers the responsibility of man
in relation to his thoughts. 5 cts; postage, 5 cts.
Close Communion, or Open Communion
is an experience and am argume.t, in which
the folly of close communion is clearlyjand ably
exposed. A book of [I pages, by a Baptist
clergyman.

Bonds

one-third of

the value ascertainedby personal inspection. In
many yeavs’business have never lost a dollar, We
ay

Works

:

AB

8%

25 ote;

_

postage,tL ots.

Lectures

Farm First Mortgage Coupon
We

18 cents.

postage,

76 cents;

history.

WONDERFUL

Nervine.
j@-Samaritan
Nerve Conqueror, cares Epi-

|

Treatise

SroRy of Jesus, | =.

dvertisgments,

seéptl-ly

$1.00 ; postage, 22 cents.

reading.

ment, $30,000.

The

;

Theology
discusses briefly, butjclearly, all the questions
of doctrinal theology, and the author’s views
are those generally accepted by the denomination.

endow-

$30,000;

Valuftion,

of graduates.

Agentswanted. Outfit

TRUE

A

& CO., Augusta,

n037-1y.

| EIN

1 believe,

outlived their usefulness.
You have the names of the principal
part of our present mibisters in the Maga- |
zine and Register.
ik.do not: publish the

Ag:

in 1867.

founded

gregate of students, 1,828, with a fair number

Canference)jin manuscript, which will be

bas doubtless éntered into the joys of his

COLLEGE, RIDGEVILLE, IND-

RIDGEVILLE

Ridgeville College was

that

a small expense will not preveut the perpetuity of our religious correspondence.
My brethren rejoice much to hear that
there is such a people as yourselves in
England, and are very anxious to know
the age of your Connexion—who were the
principal founders—the outlines of your
doctrines—your mode of discipline—the

Valuation $12,396; fund,

$26,600.

which

brother,

Methodists in

the

by

incorporated

1856, and transferred to F. Baptists in 1809,
Whole number of students, since latter date,

be very

rtation, by water, would not

Semi-

Pike SEMINARY, PIEE, N. Y.—This
nary was

receive d

had

war glad to learn that you

Endowment,about

Valuation, $40,000.

dents.

PARSONSFIELD,
ME.,
June 29, 1826.

fi{ty or more

when

each

cents

75

Postage, 16 cents.

Butler's

d as a semina-

$20,000,

thaw

and Tune book, prepared for no

and

per copy;

are taken.

ry in 1866,
wind was changed
to a. college in
1871. Number
of students from 50 to 130 per
term.

postage, 4 cents.

The Choralist
is a larger book of hymns and tunes
the Sacred Melody. 50 cts; postage, 11 ots.

isa Hymn

WILTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, WILTON,
Towa. #Phis school com

cents;

and tinted

, in Sheep, $1.00 ; Morocco, $1.10;
1,67; ‘Turkey Gilt, 340.
Postage,
§mall, Morocco, 85 ote; postage, T
:
a
Melody
.
book of 226 hymns and several
35
especially for prayer meetings.

one denomination, and is well adapted to social
worship or congregational singing. Price $1.00

its grad-

Lr

a

Book, exten-

of Worship
only a few copies left. All gilt edge; $1.00.
1
The Tribute of Praise

%

Fy

8¢

in

Hymn

The Book

¢ mumber of students’
ave attended this

|
‘‘ Relig: prt

Ihave read your

jous Magazine® with

gon-

al

|

denominational

paper. Large
Morocco 6ilt,
16 cents each.
oents,
The Sacred
is a small
tunes selected

uates, 460. ° Present
9. Valuation, $30,000;

advautage which I anticipate from the pro- was connected with the
sed correspondence will depend on the ‘ry till the disorganization of
iy

the

officers

sively used, printed on both white

Aggregate of students, ander the present maun-

published in the course of the present
year, if nothing in providence should prevent, Also our very useful and well beloved brother Erp. TINGLEY is dead. He
lived piously and died triumphantly, and:

a—

gradu-

“trol of the Free Baptists in 1858. The
Biblical School’
‘was moved to New Hampton in
1854, and wemovedto Lewiston in 1870.

ad

)

of our benevolent societies, an account of our
literary institutions, obituaries of deceased min.
isters &c., &o.
Price, 10 cents & copy; 9 &
dozen; $7 a hundred. Postage, 3 cents per copy.

No fund.

organized
in 1821; came

bi

‘| ministers and. their post-office

GREEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY,’ WATERBURY OleNTER, VT.—This seminary opened

unworthy brother has baptized 99 of the . I paid the postage from my felting fo
above number ia the good old fashioned
Boston, Mass., which was all the land
way of going down into the water, and carriage, and was in hopes that the transgeventeen others stand candidates for the
same solemn ordinance, most of whom it
is expected will be buried with Christ in
baptism the next Lord’s day. The power
of the Lord, by which such additions
have been made to the church, has been

Valuation,

was established at/Clinton, N. Y;, in 1841,
In’
1845, it was removed to Whitestown.
Aggregate of students, over 10,000; graduates,about

ance with our state, Prog
ceedings, as well as a cope
doctrinal sentiments and di
persuaded our Americin
I am

The church bas been constituted Seven

teen months, during which period such
has been the cloud of divine mercy which
hath overshadowed us—aod such the
showers of divine grace that bave descended among us, that the little number
{eleven only) bas been increased to more
than 140—and glory to the precious name
of Jesus, most of this number

give you

sub-

Sample copies sent free.

NEW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.,~This school

sary to

new

Lesson Papers
1
of the International Series, for both ad
and children, are printed monthly,at the rate of
100 copies to one address for $7.50. If the order
is Tor lessthan four months at a time, the charge
will
be at the rate of $8.00 per hundred. Payment in advance. Sample copies pent free.
The Register
contains, in addition to the usual Calendar,
the names of all Freewill Baptist churches, arranged in their appropriate Quarterly
and Yearly .,
meetings, with their statistics; the names of all

LYNDON LITERARY INSTITUTION, LYNDON
CENTER, VT.—This institution commenced its
first term in 1870. Aggregate number of stu-

was

of their bretaren

$

and sta-

800. _ nation, estimated at $96,000; indebt-

othér publication w

ohe

'C

Packages of ten or more to one ad;
‘dress,§ each, .«.
+
8b cents.
Payment always in advance, and no commission
allowed on money sent.

WHITESTOWN SEMINARY.—This institution

adopté

brethren, and assure them of the

May 3, 1830.
BELOVED BROTHER
:—

never

shall, yet I hope to meet you in the general assembly above; and 1 rejoice at
this, though the first opportunity of addressing you by letter and though these
lines ave from a stranger, as they brig
the prosperity of Zion, I hope they will

daughters

who were afar o 4

nigh

made

beea

with bis glory.
. Yours, in the bonds of love,
THOMAS PERKINS.

though a whole sermon in my life. I had
for many years felt great solieiiude
for this people,and it gave me great pleas-

Beraany, N. Y.,

the

past,

for some lime

poor sinners, and many

work began among some young nen

ure to find some of them petitioning

b

Our Annual Associa-

be

BBO

=. -

Clubs of six or more, one-third

ROCHESTER SEMINARY, ROCHESTER, WIS.
~Qrganized in 1867, this institution has had
an aggregate of about 850 students, and a fair
list of graduates.
Valuation,
$5,000.
No
fund.

and confess

Lord has been convincing aud Sontering

the

in
so

Meredith,

In

ity. -On the first week in December,

their house
never felt

righteousness,

unto

with their mouths unto salvation. During
the last summer, there were more, than
sixly baptized in Holderness and the
Of late
north part of New Hampton.
‘the second church in New Hamplon has
been favored with a revival, and about
forty or fifly have been brought to taste
and see that the Lord is good.

the ministry, how

watch

In

Connexion,

ew Hampton, since the Yearly Meeting,

place called Meéder-Borough, Bio, H,
olmes, aud sister L. Berry were the
principal laborers in that place, On Sunday Dec. 21, I preached at a place called
Crownpoint, in Sirafford, [rom ¢ Sat

EB

Be, 2%

Christ's

our

fore the meeting:

will, I doubt not,
our fulure. ¢

brought to re-

were

of their salvation.

to

had almost

we have experienced a refreshing shower
of the spirit and grace of God, and
many bave been brought to believe in their

April 29, 1829.
BELOVED BROTHER i—
:
In December last, Bro.
James J. Wentworth came from Rhode
Island to Rocbester, N. H. and commenced preaching
in “a neighborhood on the
ten rod road. In four weeks after the reformation commenced, forly persons obtained a hope in Christ,most in that vicin-

and I expect to baptize more soon, seven
or cight having recently experienced a
obadge for the first time. A number
more ure now under serious impressions,
and there appears to be an increasing attention to the things of eternity. This place
has been for a number of years a seat of
war. 1 have baptized at different times
in this town almost-200 though a number
of them bave joined the New Hampshire
Conference, and many of them the church
triumphant, yet a goodly number are
soldjers, and I hope they
united as
will gain the victory. 1am now iu the
68th year of my life and expect soon to
1 hope some of our
discharged.
bé¢
young bréthren in the ministry will (think
of this place and visit them as soon and
as often as convenient, for they need
laborers, and often cry, ‘‘Come over and
help ne."
EPHRAIM STINCHFIELD.

df
SB Soh

in

God

written

1

We present below brief historical

tp will be: held at Midsummer, and 1
shall, if spared, 2 then lay yofif
letter
be:
ie

1829, when the Lord in a wonderful man-

and a great number

before

‘ure and gratitude.

of

summer

the

brethren,

93.00

i.

-

:
pi s,
nisslon
bootie

| tistieal accounts of several of our educational
institutions, as we have been able to. gather
them:
>

means of our ‘monthly
publication, an
they appear to have excited great pleas-

slowly in different

town, until

of the

parts

American

‘munications

fitteen and they united with the Freewill
Baptist church in that place. The work

Strarrorp, N. H.,

in her

sequently to this I baptized twenty

It will undoubtedly be a source
consolation to you and others, to hear
the presperity of Zion in these regions.
the town of Holderness, in the summer
1828, a considerable number professed

continued to progress

As muche more than a

-

inadvanee,!

“

INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING,

iven up all hopes of hearing from them.
our communications therefore were peculiarly acceptable. The pamphlets, being sent through the post office, were
charged enormously high; but by proper
application, I obtained a considerable reduction.
1 bave laid the substance of your com-

to expggience deliverance from the power

account,

we loiter not in the glorious work.

years in‘Ciptivity in Babylon or beyond,
have returned and eome to Zion and apengaged

works

O, brethren

that we

revival in this place of late; between 20of
30dwho have been for a number
an
peator be remarkably

nothing in God's

| “hat he will declare that be never

KITTERY, ME.,

;

and

uvless we have been called by divine revelation, and have preached by the same;
for the scriptures assert that some will
come and say that they have done many
them.

quite

of
of
In
of

joice in the

March 21, 1828. § |
:—

BURBANK

.

my

will

us

May 11, 1826. {

year had elapsed since I bad

ner poured out his spirit upon the people,

avail

of July 6,

LONDON, ENGLAND,

_panying letters.

souls. I would further remark, that all
the preaching and praying in the world

necessary

4

and plant, water

in the Star

L)

EAR BROTHER
:—

not say of the

my labors to the good of some precious

their wanderings, I still feel a great desire never to come down from the walls

,

appeared

-

-.

=:

Termsperyear

sheaves

to hear

reatly desire

Give my best respects to the ministers
soribers, each
.
.
« $%.00
and brethren of your Association.
That
Postage is paid by. the publisher. .
.
we and they may be favored with the Di- The Little Star and Myrtle
vine presence, and be enabled to conduct
are Sabbath School papers Jprinted alternate
our correspondence in such a munner as;
weeks, on superior paper, beautifully illustrated.
shall result fn {he declarative glory ‘of Both
are of the same size, but the LITTLE =
God and good of souls, is thé prayer of STAR papers
fis for an older class of readers than the
Your brother in gospel bonds.
t
MYRTLE.
4
¢
JoHN BuzzELL.
Terms: single copy, each, ~30 cents,

the day of the first issue of the paper:

March 25, 1830.

this to another world, to recollect that 1
have spread the word of life among my
fellow mortals, and that God may bless

confessed

backsliders

of salvation,

H.,

fom cue Engl site snd bo We. IEE IAL ir

with them.

the letter of Adam Taylor was written on

of darkness, and a tradslation into the
own mind, and a serenity and tranquillity - kingdom
of God's dear Son. 1 baptized
to my soul, when 1 think of passing from

Lord's supper, and saints rejoiced, sinand

:

HOLDERNESS, N.H,

comfort churches; second, it gives a
heavenly comfort and support lo my

whe-weere added to the chuich of Christ.
I'also attended 10 the ordinance of the
wept,

do

N.

their

bringing

ng,

rejol

agald

1826, and it is a singular coincidence that

glory.

apostleship) to the end of this world.
And as these ministers ever bave, so they
always will travel and spread the glorious

st visit to the plantation No. 2, situated
Canada road, West of the Kenneon the
bes river. [spent ten days with the
and attended eleven
‘peoplein that

pers

(I

reewill Baptist :
PUBLICATIONS.

a

the present month, was attended with
similar effects,
~
The Morning Star.
The work of the Lord is very
glorious
is a large religious paper of eight pages, in its
in different parts of America.
e have fifty- first volume. It is able, literary, and proaccounts of revivals every week,
Our gressivé. The publication offices are Boston and
ministers are evangelizing the, _gountry in Chicago, but all communications, save. for the
| different directions. . They goforth weep- Western Department, should be addressed to DoFE
ing, bearing the pretious seed, and come | ver, N. H.

DEAR BROTHER BpzzeLL :—
The Lord
Lord and hope to die in it.
.
2 About a month
belp all his servants to be faithful until ago, I received, with great salisfaction, a
,
of
crown
a
receive
may
they
that
death,
small parcel from you and two accomSAMUEL WIRE.

world, Amen.” This clearly convinces
me that there will be a continuance of the

wrote to

baptized eleven

#nce

Among those 1 have baptized, | bags
had the pleasure of bapuizing my fitv

with you always, even unto the end of

ou 1 have baptized 28 persons where 1
* have traveled.” I will just mention one
lorious season which I witnessed in my

meetings, and

the church.

and gave them this promise, *‘Lo, 1-am’

gospél ministry

within

session, which was in Sandwich,

mencement, was laid the foundation of
our missionary work. The correspond-

Four have already joined

in Middlesex.

cd his apostles to preach in all the world,

preach thut men should repent, and have
enjoyed many refreshing seasons from
the presenceof the Lord, and bave seen
backsliders reclaimed and sinuers converted and have heard many of the saints

last

joined the church of ‘God in this place,
which has greatly rejoiced the brethren,
the angels sing. And now the
and made
work bas comnienced in the first. church

predch the word of life, and commission-

one place. * I¥ave felt to go, and as I go,

NDENOE,
correspondence be-

revival;

now within four miles of my house there tween Adum Taylor, & General Baptist, /
>
i
of
an account
are one hundred who hive made a pro- of London, and Jobn Buzzell, senior shall soon § ‘be favdred with
fession of religion, an about forty have" editor of the Morning Star at its com- their etandiug.

the New Testament that the great Author
of our salvation traveled himself, to

usual. My travels have been between
the Penobscot acd Androscoggin rivers.
1 have not taried but a short time in any

Smce1

; MISSIONARY
‘In the following

a very glorious

few months after the session, rising ol
three hundred souls we trust experienc.
ed emancipating grace in the region
where the meeting was held.
Our last

minis-

“Jesse HEATH,

daughter,
R
And though my health and strength are
billy upon myself, are, first, It is clear in } fust failing coo in the work of the

% _ have been enabled to travel constantly.
My bealth at the present is better than

praise the Lord.

doing so till God convert-

she continued

ed ber soul, and soon a reformation hespread in the neighborhood and:
gan to

two to three months,
:
:
The reasons why I take this responsi-

DOVER, ME.,
March 10, 1828.

DEAR BROTHER :—

.

be God

blessed

praying for mercy, and

brethren in general, that I hold myself
bound to fulfill ‘the engagement which I
made to the last General
ference, viz:
— to visit New Jersey
the ensuing fall;
provided the brethren fulfill their part of
the engagement,
My intention is to start
i: sometime in August next, and to visit R.

1}

:

and

knees

[arose from my

John 1: 4.

some. misfortunes in. the

ed in

try. The meeting closed, however, very
favorably to the “cause cf Zion.
Elder
John A, Fonville was appointed by the
Conference a messenger to the next North
American Conference to be held in Byron, Genesee County, New York, and it
is more than likely that a fellow laborer
will accompany him,

J T¢joicad in my God. I went to the bed
0 one of my daughters, and found her

quacierly
the brethren who compose this. enga
ed;
well
ally
gener
are
ing,
meet
* and in many places sinners are inqu,irinweg
tnd sway {0 Zion. Finally, brethrenit isa
oan sey iif this western land, that
There have been "1., Conn., N. J., attend the General Condayof good tidings.
ference, and then return home through
five churches added to this quarterly meet: Vermont.
This will comprise a journey
Hig
ing this year.
of about 900 miles, and will occupy from
MCCAREY.
RICHARD
.

in part1o

houd fell into my soul, * This sickness
not unto death, but for the glory of God."

April 28, 1829. §.
BRO. BURBANK :—
.
to tell you that Zion's cause is adI take this method to inform the
fo this westera region’; and my | :
f health. i [am

)y, 8 8

1 en

happy

a Hs

bon, Wa Je Duane Boo SSSI

them

forth, weeping, into that part of his vineyard.
Yours in gospel bonds,
HERMON JENKINS, °

[an =

Dec. 10, 1827.7

hb

of his able

ministers in the states, dnd to send

the past year is not so great as it has been
in some former years, owing probably

to leave me with nine children; in this
trying time, when all medical aid failed,
I fell down by-tbe side of her then apparently dying bed, and besought the
Lord
for her life and for the salvation of my
Wing children, and while I was praying, 4
this
blessed word like an everlastin

I think that they wiil

people in Canada on some

{

N. Y.,

BosroN,

IE SIE 0 STE PRE a hd
»

| odo. SEL al hed nd

Thomas Tollman.

soon become united with those above
mentioned.
,
Oo .
I pray the Lord to lay the case of the

hole earth.
Frias ‘HUTCHINS,
praise in the Wo

TE

Tl
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MM

br, t ol COAZARD)
iron.
ved
Magazine. Bost pipstle :
[8

1.50 per year, No 8. 5, Magazine so popular.
: on application to
Specimen Copy sent
yon
Pub. Co., Chicago.
Adams, Blackmer,
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We

ON

THE

TRUTH

OF

THE

lent book for all who would
tures ?

portant ©

Twenty-two

lectures

_.& of Bible

cts.

BIBLE;

‘‘search

study

on

the

an

excel

the Scripmost

im-

$1.00; postage,

16

x

Guide to the Savionr,
is a little book intended
in the way of salvatlon.

25cts;

to assist

imquirers

postage. b cts.

Tracts
were not stereotyped ‘till within the last few
years, and we can furnish only the following: 7
ots. per dozen ; 50 cts. per hundred.
;
Denominational,
which contains a
u brief notice

ily

of our

and institutions,

and

historical ‘statement,
doctrinal

pol-

basis,church

‘

Doctrinal,

or Seripture quotations in proof of imporiar i
doctrines.
Our Faith and Covenant
is a confession of 17 articles of faith and a ac.
sirable church covenant.
i
Printing. Establishment
is a brief historical statement, &o. Publish.
for
{ed by order of the General Conference, aud
gratuitous distribusion.
The above named books are sold by the dozen

at 20 per cent. discount, for cash with the order,
or on receiving the books,
2
Send your orders to

LD. STEWART, Dover, N. H.
_~ ANH,

HULING §56fMadison’ St., Chicago. naa

pet

Ro dabei

wT

THE
JUuiinued

of the

from first page.)

enlarged,

paper

appeared,

the

. editor-in-chief was confined to his house
and roomby one of his attacks incident
to the Season.
He did not, though he
wrote more

or-less,

return

to.

the

office

with any great degree of permanence
un-

tid autumn.
Those momghs of labor and
anxiety told upon my physical constitution severely.
Well do I recollect the
good and venerable deacon of the church
calling mpon me and requesting a private

interview.
things,

Ie said to me, among

that

my

personal

other

friends

were

troubled in my behalf, fejring that: my
work was nearly done. In reply, Ithanked him for his interest; and, gifted for
the moment with the spirit of prophee Ys
I told him that I.expected to live years
longer and work for the Master. Though
this good man has passed away, I am, by
the blessing of God, still spared.
:
+» With a few reflections, I close this article, already too long.
Only afew days
ago, 1 passed the fortieth anniversar y of

,my birth.

In connection with this event,

1 have soliloquized somewhat after this
manner :—I am

still

a

any rate, I feel young.

young

‘man.

At

‘It has

been

my

privilege,yn my early manhood, to be associated with two of the best and most
prominent men of the Free Baptist de-.
nomination, at the time when they occupied the position of their

greatest

re-

sponsibility and usefulness.
Both of
these men have now passed to the un,8een world.
Devoutly thankful to that
Providence which has given me two such
teachers

and

inspirers, how

much

of

what I now am, and’of my capability to
do good, d0' T not owe to them! How
. Much are we all indebted to our association with good men! In this connection
come thoughts of our nearness to the unseen world.
But a step, indeed, sepa-.
rates us from it. And then what close
relations we sustain to some of its inhab-

itants! What strong influénces there are

which bind us to them!
What hearty
welcomes may await us as we pass within the vail!—J. M. BREWSTER.
Providence, R. I.
i

FIFTY YEARS AGO.
- As I look upon the last number of the
fiftieth

volume

of the Morning Star,

I

throw my thoughts back over the period
of fifty years of my sojourn on this earth,
and the memories of a multitude of goneby
events come rushing into my mind. Where"
was I fifty years ago, when the Star first
arose and sént forth its beams of light
upon the moral world? 1 was then a
young man of twenty-two years of age,
attending school at the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary in Readfield, Me. Thad been a
member of a Freewill Baptist church five
years.

On my return home from school,

a few weeks after the issue of the first
number of the Star for the first time I beheld with much joy, that little luminary
which had arisen in our Israel

to

nate and guide the Little Flock.
great eagerness | perused the few
bers that had been published; and
that day to the present, I think I
seen every pumber of the

fifty

illumi-

With
numfrom
have

volumes ;

and I have forty-six of the entire solumes
now in my house.
In another eslumn of this paper may
be séen a list of all the official Managers

of the Star

from

its

commencement

in

1826 to the present time.
The whole
number is fifty-six.
Just half that number has passed over the river, and are
. now on the other shore.
There is also a
list of all the editors, six in all, and
ail but
one
‘of them
have
gone
to
"the
unseen
world.
With all these
brethren except one (Rev. Wm. Davidson), I was personally, and with most of
them familiarly, acquainted. ~They were

all Freewill Baptists and all ministers ex
cept seven. With many of them I have
spent much time in business and

versation

relating

to

the

our dear old Star, and

in

cons”

prosperity

other

of

denomina-

tional interests. I have been present at all
the annual meetings of the board of Managers, except one, since

I have attended all the

1832, and 1 think

special

meetings

of the Board during that time.

The memory of those departed good
and true men is very precious to me.
Racollection now
calls up many very
happy and pleasant seasons which I have
enjoyed with them and others still livi ing

in the service of the Divine Master. We
have often mingled our joys and SOrrows,
our anxieties, hopes and fears as the.

prospects of our
have
brightened

denominational
or darkened.

organ
I say

| sought for freedom.

|
fod
the shades

MORNING STAR,

Those hast

of ignorance

dispell-

from

many

| beclouded minds,
Thou hast led many
| lost souls from the darkness and guilt of

|

sip to the Lamb of God. Thou Kast been
to our denominational Israel like the pillar of eloud by day and the pillar. of fire
by night. Thou hast often cheered and
Thy
comforted thedisciples of Jesus.
light has often shone into the dark valley
and lighted up the passage of the dying
pilgrim till the boat was shoved from this’
mortal $hore.
Thousands .of redeemed
souls will praise God through eternity
| that they ever beheld the light of He,
Morning Star.
This week it enters upon its second
Long
semi-centennial.
efore one half
of that period

expires,

most

of us

now

living, who have been its managers, will.
have joined our co-laborers who are waiting our arrival at the Pearly Gate. What
a glorious reunion that will be, as one
by one we enter the heavenly city, and
greet out old companions in Christian
labor; where we shall dwell together
May we all be
for ever with the Lord.
there. —SiLAS CURTIS.
Concord, N. H.

|

3

FIRST YEARS OF THE STAR.

Woodman,

Samuel

Burbank,

and

and

build.”

There

was

a felt

Freewill Baptists hailed
new Star gies. ©in the

Who should edit: it? There was then
but little literature among us.
Buzzell
was a middle-aged, eloquent preacher,
and ready writer, and ‘had previously
published a hymn-book and a few numbers of a magazine. Burbank, a young
minister and a thorough English scholar,

had originated aud published a few years
the Freewill Baptist Register, making his

inations. Then it was that our vigilant.
and faithful sentinel, who stood in our
watchtower, called a special ‘meéting of
the Managers,
who assembled and discuss-

ed the question

whether the Star should

stop its utterances on slavery or not.
But the decision was made for Freedony,

and the Star shone out with a brighter
luster, than it over-did before.

Times of fiftancial trouble haye come
jon us and a heavy debt was at one
ressing us down.

_But by the self-

ng efforts of its friends,

with the

blessing of God, the burden waslifted,

ad the light
ng

still increased.

Other op-

influences at different times have
rown in the way offits prospesity,

hitherto the Lord hath Fotbed us.
Sebel Stan! How mach,Ie 1 hon
! Thou hast been

Star to many a ia

ve

o_o

and the like, T frequently took a copy of
the paper with me and, exhibiting it to
audiences, - frequently obtained a sub-

Scriber ‘or
forwarded

two.
money

I also received
and
to the publishers,

for the most part without remuneration,
farther than M0 receive a copy of the paper gratuitously.

I felt an interest in its

weekly S

y'mor

what intense.

delight 1 resd the produc-

tions of ~thelf

shall .1 forget
;

as

Hobbs, Pk
ers; ‘who
§

Buzzell,

on

the

sleep

and

3

Fast-Ds

thie

T was

in

charge of the
Burr and Cilley,
half
of the Publishing Board, called
upon me at the close of
worship, to see if T'would consent to take
the place on the Board recently vacated
by the death of brother Samuel Beede..
After a season of familiar conversation, I

consistent with hi$ extensive preaching—

the latter, to remove to Limerick, and
take leadership of the office as agent ‘and
resident editor, giving his chief time to
the new business, with a salary of $300.
Mr. Burr came as printer, with a salary

little larger

than

my

brother

received.

These two men were then the only salaried

men in the whole business.
All the arrangements for printing were
soon completed.. , Libby had furnished
ample quarters for the office proper, a
large square room, and a smaller one
adjoining for the editor-and agent; news:
fonts of type and a second-hand press had
come from Boston; Wm. Burr, a young
man of nineteen, had arrived as printer;
my brother had removed into the village,
and two of us boys had entered to learn
the wonderful trade; and — a new thing
under the sun—the "first number of the
Morning Star was printed and sent forth
to its few subscribers.

A number of Volume

I lies before me.

I lay-my rule on it, and, margin included,
it measures 22 by 18 inches.
J. Buzzell
writes over his full name on’ the first
page, and Burbank on the second page,
under the editorial head, usually with no
signature, sometimes a little star,

and

a

few times signed Edgar, on another page.
The working force at the office was Mr._*
Burr,
myself, Alva Quimby,
and 8S.
Burbank in his little sanctum scissoring
among the exchanges, or correcting

cor-

respondence,-and writing editorials, or
buying paper rags brought in, or selling
Dea. Colby’s

tained by

axes

when

advertising

called

in the

for, ob-

Star.

To

the door of this room comes the printer's’
cry for ‘“ more copy.”
After a year or
two, Burr does most of the selecting and
arranging of copy, as well as the préof
reading.

Years came and went, and managers in
the . Star office as well.
Burbank is
elected Treasurer of York County under a
higher salary than the Star had paid him,

on a new phase.

I now open Vol. IX, and

put

my

supply the columns of the

editorials, each writer
by

one

of the

Star

being

numdrals,

with

its

designated

viz., 1, 2, 3, 4,

according to age, which has been explained by «J. F.” in a late number of

schools in neighboring towns and villages, and had the pleasure of seeing these
causes prosper in the hands of their

friends

and

advocates.

For

some

three years I continued thus to. labor

til at

length

I was

un-

compelled
by. ill

health to take a vacation,or ask a dismis-

sion.

As the Trustees of Strafford Acide-

my were in.

want

of an

Agent, I chose

the latter, and accepted their invitation
to travel and lecture on the subject of education, and solicit funds for the school.
My connection with the Star became dissolved soon after leaving the Great Falls

will Baptist connexion;

edited by

the

Publishing Committee chosen’ by their
General Conference, Dover, N. Hoe
which means by W. Burr, office editor;
and A. Caverno,D. Marks, P. 8. Burbank,
J. J. Butler, associate editors, To,
this number, others’ were soon added’

I only wish to add, |personally, that
‘having worked for thpde first three years
under; Burr at press and case very
°

»

pleass,

in|

the world in regard to i

its

the third point, thy light caused us to
see the cruel wrongs of American slave

J

thou didst guide many wu fugitive to the
landof the free. From thy fourth point
a constellation of rays shot across the
dark horizon and we saw the wants of
benighted India. Money was called for,
and it came, men were educated and prepared for the work.
Noyes, Phillips,

Allow me to say, in conclusion, 1 was

men of

sterner

|

stuff, higher minds, larger souls, or more

Christian work in the w orld

by

the

great

and

assigned

livi ing

Head

Bacheier,

on, till thy light shallbe eclipsed« by the

w ith

We hailed

gladness

as

our

its

first

* Morning

—

em-

‘barrassments,
more than it would be fitt'ng
to enumerate

here.

Many

of our

own

people, whose wants and prosperity demanded, it regarded it with a suspicious
unfavorable

eye. = One

particular

ground of ebjection to if was its bold and
decided anti-slavery principles, and the
zeal with which it applied the ax at the
root of every tree of moral evil and prevailing sin.
The limited extent of its original financial basis made it quite difficult and often
embarrassing to promote.its growth and
power.
Sixteen shares of fifty dollars

each

constituted “the “capital on which
started

the

enterprise.

and
week,

instruction:
among

others, on

sent

out,

week

after

our people, and also among

its-pages,

the high

tone

and

character of the weekly matter, together
with the size in which it comes to us, make
it compare favorably with any other
religious paper in our country,
I have perused its pages with delight
from

its first issue

tothe

present

time.

But this can not continue much longer. —
Yet as 1 have loved it, so do I now.

rum-drinking, against the use of the toddy-stick, every way; against the use of
tobacco in all its forms’; it is outspoken
on missions, on

peace, on

education, on

moral reform, and whatever else tends to
ameliorate the condition of man as a suf-

fering, fallen creature, and bind together
in eternal love and union the whole great
family of human . brotherhood.
Success
to the enterprise.—A,CAVERNO.
Dover, N. H.
EARLY

DIFFICULTIES

AND

TRUE

MEN.

I remember. very well ghe difficulties in

‘the way of starting the Star.
ed means

isters

but.

was

one,

brother

Our

for we were

Joseph

all

Hobson,

limitmin-

and

pay our share of the stock.” ‘Another difficulty was, our people did not generally
feel the need of a paper, and we feared
would not sustain it.
We sat in consultation on several mate
ters in relation to the paper, and when

different names were

suggested 1 pro-

posed that it be called the Morning Star.
It was accepted hafmoniously, in view of

the enlightening ‘influence of ‘our doctrinps; and ovr hope that the paper would
usher in more fully the. glorious light. of.

lished entire, with

This

success

few or no corrections.

encouraged

me

to.

write

"6. ¥. MOSHER, Editor. .~
A.

H.

HAULING,

Western

#3 All communications
tion should be addressed
let
shoul

n business,
foe-addressed

remittances of money, &c.,
to the Publisher, | Dover, N. H,

OUR SEMI- OENTENNIAL.
With this number, the
on its fifty-firstyear.
spirit

of

the

Star

enters up-

In accordance with

time,

we

celehrate,—

and bunting

and

pow-

der, but by the employment chiefly of reminiscence, always potent to gain the at-

tention and interest the thought.

For we

are all in & measure antiquarians, ahd
generally get quite as much entertain-

ment and profit from recalling
the facts of
the past as from stadying
ties of the future.

the

probabili-

So we have tried to make this issue
like one of those old household stories,
that, having listened to in our earliest
years

amid

familiar

scenes,

of hearing repeated.

tree” edition.

It is

we

never tire

our

‘ Roof-

We think of the trembling

old men and women,

long-time

subscrib-

most

the

forgotten,

golden

but

light

will

now gleam

of other

days.

in

How

trumpets

Star, having furnished in all more ‘than
one thousand articles,—if articles they
may be called,—besides furnishing, perB cl an equal amount of matter for.
h er papers and periodicals, and writing
several books.
Shai
In closing, the

from

declining

writer

health

is admonished,

and, advancing

years, that, with him, this department of
labor must soon eease, like that of others,

and his pen be laid aside forever. But
may the Star that arose in the East continue to increase in brightness until it becomes a star of the first magnitude in the
moral and religious firmament, irradiatIng the whole world.—S. H. BARRETT,
Rutland, O. .
THE FIVE POINTED STAR.
The Star in its shining has been fivepointed. From the first point it has sent
forth’ rays that enabled us to see our
wants as a people in respect to the prac-

tical developments of the doctrine of “foe
salvation. From the second point, shone,
streams of light,that showed the wants of,

much who lives or

dies,provided we live

Into his hands we commit

to die

safe-

of the

work.

all

inter-

our

May he fill our souls ‘with peace,

~help us to be useful, and make
years of our
«
lives praise him.

all the

that herald your coronation,

BY

——
PROF, J. FULLONTON,

Before the first issue of the Star in 1826,

there were among us but few opportuni.
ties for developing’ and training any
talent that we might have of writing for
the public.
In fact we had po denominational literature, or scarcely any. Four
volumes of a small magazine published:
by elder John Buzzell, of Maine, and‘five
volumes of another published by Elder
Ebenezer Chase, of New Hampshire, constituted

nearly, or

quite

the

sum

total.

There was then some degree of enterprise,
and possibly a slight dash of Christian
audacity evinced, when the Star without
labored preliminaries was launched up-

on its full tide of experiment, virtually
as the organ of the denomination.
For about eight years, it was edited by
Eld. John Buzzell as senior, with Eld,
Samuel Burbank for the first seven years,
and Samuel Beede during the last, as
juniors. The distinction here mentioned,
however, was mainly employed, I think,
with respect to age, rather than position
or rank.

Eld. Burbank served as office editor
most of the time, and wrote 'largely for
its columns.
His style was “simple and
inornate, but his writing evinced no inconsiderable strength of character, and a

good degree of general intelligence. Eld.
Buzzell was a natural writer, his thought
was ready, and his style had a smooth,
liquid flow, which is always agreeable.
Mr. Beede had been an active Christian
only some three or four years, but during

his brief service, he exhibited high qualities both as a thinker and ayriter,
It seems largely to be the editorial aim
of this

period

to

confirm

and

unify, in

principle and practice, our people as a
Christian denomination.
Hence there
were: frequent discussions on the Christian doctrines and rites, abundant exposis

To all our readers whether old or tions
of Seripture, and a setting forth,
young, this issue of the Yar will tell is |
largely for those times, both the law and
whole past history. The historical arti- |
methods of individual Christian life, and
cle, the special papers showing the vedenominational growth. In other words,
lation

of the Star to slavery and to educational and missionary effort, the letters
that reveal the methods of work among
the Fathers, the historical and statistical
notes, showing the amounts contributed
by the ‘denomination for charitable and

is worth the cost of it.

This paper has’

We wish

to the

to the most of the

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

literary career. From that time to the
present, a period of nearly thirty-six
contributor

That has happened

honored workers in its earlier years."
But. their work lives, and they themselves are glorified. So it doesn't matter

designed for publicato the Editor, and all

again, and this was the beginning of my
been "a

will probably. be dead

gathering on the 8th page.
rere

Editor.

80 lately defined its aims that it would be
hardly worth while to répeat them here.

years, I have

tive supporters

before its next half-century is completed.

S-b-b--4
+494

Expenses

continued.
From its earliest date, half a
century ago, to its present number [ have

you will thus help it, it begins its second
half century with courage and hope.
It
is no matter thatwe who are now its 'ab-

15 See report of semi-centennial social

ers to the Star, who will read it by their
fire-sides, awhile memories of the past
at times exceeded the income, and to
come thronging in upon them. The fameet these and prosecute their work
those 16 shares were subjected to repeat- [ miliar names “that are appended to the
ed assessments.—Amid more or less diffi- most of the articles on the inside pages
will recall many a scene that may be alculties and anxieties the enterprise was
ten

est welfare and in your appreciation of
that service.
It would be your: friend
and helper, and earnestly appeals to you
to sustain and prosper it. - Believing that

The Rarning Starf\

not with speech

and

Its hopes for the future

center in its purposes to serve your high.

ests.

JJAN UARY 5, 1876.

renew the

always existed between the Star

anid its patrons.

God will take care

the

difficulties

have

ly, and

tended

many

At the same time, we would

especially

that

its

conv fictions

may be vital, and then that, though they
be held tenaciously so long as they are

the editorial

column

was

marked

by its

eminently religious tone and character.
In 1834, William Burr became office
editor, and continued to hold that position

in fact, if'not

always

in form, till his

death, thirty-two years afterwnfis.
wrote

but few leaders, and

He

these mainly

in the form of strictures on some glaring
heresy of a cotemporary periodical, or
‘of replies to criticisms on some leading
principle or poliey of the Star.

In these,

however, he exhibited much viger .of
thought, and force of language.
He
selected for the paper with care, disoriminated with great judgment, and by his
intelligence

and

unwearied

the enterprisg, as a service

devotion

to

rendered to

God and the-church, lefga noble and lasting monument to his name.

The editorials of this period were
mostly furnished by a corps of ¢¢ Assistant Editors,”

whose

names

are here

re

corded as nearly as I haye been able to
ascertain them, and in the order in which
they, were - appointed:
Revs. Arthur
Caverno, David Marks, P.S. Burbank,
J. J. Butler, Enoch Mack, John Fullonton, Hosea Quinby, M. J. Steere, M. W,
Alford, A. K. Moulton, Eli Noyes, J. M.

date,and that they may always be expressed with courtesy.
‘
Wiiether the paper does a real future

Bailey, G. T. Day, G. H. Ball, Jonathan
Woodman, O. B. Cheney, D. M, Graham,
H. E. Whipple, and E. B. Fairfield.
Purposely passing over apy progress
and improvement in the ork tone and
cast of the paper, such as would naturally
be expected from writers of a more liberal

whether it keeps its reckoning, and so
knows always just where it is. That is,

acteristic feature
of higher value.

it must remember that the world

fifty

took a wider range, an1 a more positive

years older than it was; that there have
been great tnoral and social « nanges dur-

stand on matters pertaining to the great
Christian and moral enterprises of the

right, they may be dropped readily when
they are found to be wrong, or out of

work

ing

or not

that

time,

will

that

depend

a’ good

largely on
is

many

old

things have passed away, and that a
good many new things are vv:.iiing to be
assigned their proper places.
Remembering these things, ‘and sincerely trying
to be as true to their future relations as
it has been to their past, it ‘ought. not to

fail of doing something both for the de-

mental

culture,

I hasten

more
The

to note a char-

apparent,
editorials

and
now

age.
The discussion on missions, temperance, &c¢., which had commenced before, now became largely extended and
intensified.
Added to these, the cause of

education, anti-slavery, and moral reform

found freguent and earnest advocacy.
Soon after the inauguration of its new

corps of editors, the Star took its position
“on all these great questions with a
that the denomination L ought to be interproniptitude and boldness, that startled
ested in promoting.
even rome of our own people, and excited
We are: not inclined io bows, | or, th
opposition and. ¢ven persecution’ from.
make many promises. : If Peter had kept
without. Still, with exemplary’ fidelity to
still, ns the rest of the disciples id,
on.y i-Se
God and truth, it weit steadil
nomination

and for

all the

m! gh if, not have: Hoon med

enterprises

in Ahigtor! a,

*

are
ae-.

expressions of sympathy and fidelity that

For then we are sure

WEDNESDAY,

The perkeeps ‘the

stillest about it, so far as promises
concerned, is the least likely to be
cused of falseness or failure.

truly.

whose future light and instruction should
penetrate many
dark
and benighted
finds.
[ts origin and early progress were atwith

i

rising of that Sun that shall rule the miln
lennial day —JOnN' STEVENS:
Biddeford, Me.
:

church,
c
Prompted by a sense of this want, steps
were taken to establish such a paper.

that direction.

the

work-shop, and enlighten all who are
trying to make the .world better. Shine

the

God seemedto smile upon the undertaking and blessed the efforts put forth in

sent to

Shine on, thou blessed organ of light!
Go =to all departments of God's great

us

of

and’ others, were

whitening fields. From A fifth point,
much light has been shed upon the wants
of the rising generation, and institutions
of learning, Sabbath schools, &e., have
been establisife,

:

the most fickle of the twelve.
son who does his best, and

ery, and like thy sister star, in the nerth,

turned towards it a cold shoulder.

never associsted with

porariod. Fron

benevolent enterprises, giving brief aczAnd as it has prospered in the pas#
and
scattered light and blessings fart and ‘counts of some of our institutions of
near, so may it prosper and bless in the learning and presenting lists of the edit| pastorate, except as an occasional corresors, agents and managers of the Print
future.
— ANDREW HOBSON.
° pondent, which I am allowed to be till
Steep Falls, Me:
ing Establishment, the fac simile on ‘the
the present time. The Star has done
seventh” page, and other features that
muchto make one part of the denominaA BUSY LIFE.
need not be mentioned, will give an ad‘tion acquainted with the other parts; to | As the Star was the first paper that | equate idea
of the growth and service of
extend an acquaintance of the whole to read, it was also the first paper that pubthe Star, of its relation to various Chrisall parts of the Christian world; to bind
tian enterprises, and of the character and
lished my early productions.
In Februall parts of the mystical body together in ary, 1840, at the age ot eighteen years, I habits of the men who
were intimately
one body of Christian love and union ; to contributed three anenymous articles to connected with its erly
years. We are
systematize and concentrate effort, "for
the paper, which was my first attempt at glad over its past career.
We are reathe conversion of the world to Christ. It
writing for the. press. . I bad, therefore, sonably proud of it. We hope its future
has spoken out fearlessly in favor” of a
little hope of seeing them in print; or, if may not dishonor it.
i higher tone of piety in the churches, for a
printed, expected they would be cut down
But, after all, the years to come are the
vitalized ministry—has battled successby the editor. 1 waited with some degree of important ones. They hold the opportunifully against slavery, and other evils of impatience for the results ; but great was
ties.
Our use of them will determine
the day, and has lived to record slavery's
my surprise to find the three articles pubour
right
to live, and whether our service
downfall ; it is pitted against rum-selling,

erick, Me., by Hobbs, Woodman and Co, 4 none of us had salaries, or much. means,
editedby J. Buzzell and S. Burbank: ‘and some of us had to hire the money to
William Burr, printer”—we have this:
‘‘ Published
by D. Marks, for the Free-

rejoiced

those letters from Phinney, and Hutchmarked its progress and work with much
the Star.
—
ins, and Cheney, and Wire, and Place
interest and satisfaction.
Both have been
My hands “were now full, sad.I felt]
will revive the memory of convert days,
truly great and commendable.
From
more than ever before the need of imthe small, humble sheet, the little Star | when those now aged pledged their early
proving” my time well, and of seeking
and later service to God in the meetings
that it was at its commencement, it, shas
highei qualifications for usefulness. I ap- grown to be a Star of the first magnitude.
which the letters describe.
plied myself closely to study and prayer,
We send our most cordial greeting to
In referring to it, in its early history, Dr.
often carrying my studies beyond the
all these aged friends.
The shadows in
Cummings, of the Christian Mirror said,
midnight hour, and rising at early dawn.
‘“ there is the Morning Star with its bor- your pathway are lifting. The everlasting
Besides usual pastoral duties, and caring
light will soon dawn upon you.
May the
rowed light.”
This shows how it was
for an interesting revival with which we
words spoken from these old-time seleeregardey in its infancy by some at least.
were favored for a season, I lectured.
tions awake only the pleasantest memTo-day we think, and it gives us pleasmuch ' on
Temperance
and
Sabbath
ories,
and be to you like the voices of
ureind satisfaction to say, that its light

rule

on this outspread folio, and its size is enlarged to 20 by, 27 inches; its typography
and quality of paper, a good deal improved. Now instead of its heading for the
figst several years—¢ Published at Lim-

i

thought

and

passed to

On

with

own astronomical. culculations. . These
ave my consent, and was soon after
two were appointed editors of the new
lected a member of the Board ; also
paper; the former, still to reside at: three others, namely, D.
Marks, P. S.
Parsonsfield, and to write all he could, Burbank, and J. J. Butler
were chosen to

and accepts the new business.
The
Printing
Establishment
is
given
up
by
a
because there has not always
the
stock
company
to
the
denomination.
been a
r sky in the prosecution of
David Marks is now agent, and Samuel
| this wok. These have been times when
Beede,
editor—Buzzell and Burbank are
thick
uds and darkness have come
{
still
requested
to write. The Star is reover
isk of our Star ‘and threatened
moved
to
Dover,
and enlarged.
The lato obBoure or extinguish its ‘light,
One
mented
Beede
dies
;
at
the
close
of Vol.
of those times was when slavery reached
VIII, new arrangements are made; the
_ out its infernal paw and threatened to
Star, keeping its course upward, enters
‘annihilate the Star unless it ceased to

frown upon that accursed system of abom-

subsciibers.
On going abroad to attend
Quarterly and Year ly Meetings, lectures,

want in the rising and vigorous denomination which these good brethren repre
sented ; and to meet this want, they proceeded at once to organize a company to
publish a weekly religious - newspaper, .
each one taking ‘shares, and from their
own slender purses advancing the means
to meet the unavoidable expenditures.
The result, the
with joy, the
east.

and

54 187 6.

brethren

feeling hearts, than those men who esSo. Parsonsfield, Me.
tablished the Morning Star, and when
that company shall again meet in heavy en,
PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS.
“ | ama sure that there will be joyful greet1 was cognizant of the movements of 4 ings. In the meantime, may the Mornthe fathers which tesulted in the advent
ing Star shine qn With increased and inof the paper quite at its commencement,
creasing magnitude and luster.—JONAbut did ‘not take an active part in the THAN WoopMAN.
$58
i
4
movement till some of ,its first numbers
Sheflield, Vt.
hl
were issued. The appearance of the b
—
J,
THE PAST AND THE PRESENT.
Star filled many hearts with joy and admiration.
Indeed, the simple announceOur denominational want half a century
ment beforehand that such a publication
ago, ameng other things, was especially
was under way was full of hope and
an organ,—a religious paper of our own,
good cheer,
through which our distinctive dpctrines,
My relations to the Star began soon
views and principles could be fully: dis- |
after the ‘commencement of its publicaseminated. This was felt to'be absolutetion, not as an. editor, but as an agent to
ly indespensable to our denominational
solicit subscriptions, and as a contributor
growth and progress in the accomplishto its columns.
My practice was, after
nient of that part of the great moral and

all, and affording my family like privilege, to loan the paper to my neighbors,
who also read it, some of whom became

others,

Some

)

light very dim, and yet others prophesied
that it would soon set. "A few came forwerd manfully to sustain it, while others

future, under the leadership 6f the. eloquent Dr. Day. Go on, noble old Morning Star, rise still higher and shine
brighter even unto the end.—P. S. BugBANK.

als, correspondence, advertisements

sitting in serious consultation, and after
a while saying to each other, ‘ Let us
rise up

gospel day,

J ANUARY.

the rising of the Star, others

8

reading-every word it contained, editori-|

Go back half a century, and you will
find Bros. Henry Hobbs, John Buzzell,
Elias Libby, Andgew Hobson, Jonathan

——

SEMI-CENTENNIAL,

antly, and written as one in the . corps of
associate editors with him for thirty -twoand a half years, at the death of him
whom I esteemed most of all living men,
I withdrew ;; assured of the Star's noble

ies SERRB ANE

this fsa rdligious journal, yi Nosrodits

Paw?

especially of temperance

al attendance of not less than. four vey.
sand students. Only a beginning has

advo

and persistent

early, uniform,

abolition,

and

Hence we conclude that
the time in
the Star was noted. during
position on
l
mora
question for its high

the age.
all the great question of
the

In 1836, when

«

3

3
Morning

| The

years in a
* Burr during the previous two
F. MoshG.
by
later
_ gimilar capacity, and

slavery

took

sides

squarely

Ball

being justto them, the most politic to the

was Associated with Mr. Day as joint edi-

country, and demanded of heavén; that
the nation, in refusing this, was fearfully

of

During the year

tor.

H.

G.

1870,

He wrote somewhat freely, and with

1t freely
well tremble.
intellispreading
for
columns
opened its
gence far.and wideon the nature and

citizen might

good

his favorite theme, the union of all

Baptists under the-sun in one ecclesiastic-

p

al fold.

literary taste was nice and discriminating,
_ his conceptions of. Christian life and

In entering

it, was large and dominant.

carried with it a power, as
themselves- acknowledged,

that they keenly felt and greatly dreaded;

taining with scrupulous caré' the desirable featuresof excellence and worth the

|

have done much

which power arose simply from its tru

Star had already attained, to give to it a

V4

higher fstyle of art. Materially aided by
his office associates, who were well qual-

ties, that stirring of freedom’s energies,

ifiedby previous culture and training to
second his efforts, I need not say with
what success he wrought, sinée it has
been abundantly testified to by the highest authority in many of the leading denominations, and by other sources of re-

~~ gn

lot box, which

and discrimination.

liable judgment

friends were pleading for it to let those

the

for

prize of the high calling of God.”
a

Al

-

THE STAR AND EDUCATION.

pro-slavery - character. What
do? was the grave question.

The Star has from the beginning been
the earnest friend of education both general and denominational. Articles appeared in its columns in 1832—3, favor“ing the oatablishment of ouy first literary
located

institution,

Smithville Seminary, R. I., and of all our

successive institutions of learning.
by about sixty
to consider the
reference to the
was held at Ac-

.

BY

REV,

D,

In the early history of the denomination there began to be felt an interest in

preparation, and to have an oversight of
education in the denomination. -Un-

behalf of the nations who sat in darkness.
The Missionary Reporter informs us, that

especially

the

for

needs

der the direction of this Society a Library
wad collectod, and a Theological Depart
ment opened at Parsonsfield Sept., 1840.
This was sustained by donations from individuals and churches.
By adviee of General Conference the
Theological Department in 1844 was reYork, and connected with-

moved to New

It then had two proWhitestown Sem.
for their support,
funds
no
with
fessors,
or for aid of needy students ; but witha
Contribudebt of four hundred dollars.
tions from the churches were found inadequate, and the F. Baptist Printing Establishment voted it an appropriation of

five

hundred

dollars.

The same

do-

nation was made annually for a long
period, and without it the Department
could not have been sustained. The
amount. thus contributed was fourfeen

By the

thousand one hundred dollars.

means thus furnished, together with other benevolent contributions, our Theological School
was carried forward at
Whitestown, N. Y., and New Hampton,
N. H., until

two funds

of ten

thousand

dollars each and another of five thousand
were raised for support of professors and
aid of. beneficiaries, The Printing Establishment has also liberally aided Hillsdale College, Bates College, Geauga
Sem. and Parsonsfield Sem.
It will be seen, therefore, that our va. rious educational institutions have from
the first, been largely aided by favorable
articles

in

the

Star,

notices

‘terms, operations, needs,

of

their

and progress,

and, with direct pecuniary means.
In
theirinfanoy and through various ' strug-

gles and difficulties this help was

essen-

.... tinl,.and
by it in a great measure
have obtained their success.

sult we are able to show

As

the

they
re-

by the divine

blessing at present two Theological

De-

partments, which have furnished hitherto
about five hundred students for the goa.

pel ministry;
. twenty

two colleges, and, about

seminarios;

with

one hundred

and the command
all the world

and

of Christ, “Go

1888,

preach,” until, in

the Foreign Mission Society-was duly orSince then I need not say it
ganized.
has been the chief source of information
on the subject of Foreign Missions, and
has persistently and forcibly urged their
claims upon the consideration of the de:
nomination.

lands, arrested

‘erwise,

evidence

stand that

the

success

ciety was organized, having for its field
continent,
and terri-

rebellion,

was

invita-

whether com-

faith

of

in

Chyist,

the

there wis a time when they did not under-

home ; and in 1834 the Home Mission So-

late

in one ordinance as the other.

same as in baptism.
There never was a time when Freewill
Baptists did not believe in education. But

of the Foreign Mission depended largely
upon the prosperity of the churches at

At the close of the

given.

ment

the

Southern States were open to the northern

churches, as missionary ground, and the
Freedmen's Mission was organized, as a
separate’ department, and important” part

even

secular

under

education

seen good of the All-Provident,

to.

If the

he

as

paper,

it, was

tral

out

will point

the estimation of it by
one of the ablest
Evangelist,

—is

call him

its

defect?

gainsay

of

the

cross,

and

that

therefore it was a Christian duty to establish and support schools and colleges.
And there was a time when they did not
recognize the fact that a law requires the

far

doing of whatever is necessary to the end
proposed, and that a call to the ministry of

the Gospel implies mental and moral preparation, as well as

preparation

of

raiment,

food and places for preaching.
They believed a man ‘‘called” should go immediately ; and, therefore, as none were to study
theology until called; (as is still falsely as-

sumed)

nor take time afterward, there was

place for theological
seminaries.
In
this there has been a great, and perhaps in
If
some instances, an extreme change.

ed spirits, and we feel most grateful for it.
aweet counsel together,

to the

walked

and

‘took

we

when

I remember the days past

house of God in company,’ and together atings.

and

Yearly

tended Quarterly,

And I hope

that

other

meet-

ac-

intimate

our

quaintance will be renewed in a better and
Many of our old
more permanent world.
friends are gone, and we are following hard

God grant that we
after them.
prepared for the change.”

may
s

be

It came to him but three years after—
and his preparation for it was his life-long
in which he
work and the Christian love
did it.

ana

no

~

FOREIG

The following

——_-

MISSIONARIES. '
is a list

wants

of the South,

and urged the claims of the Freedmen’s
Mission to the prayers, sympathies and
contributions of the churches in a clear
and forcible manner.
And last, but not least,

thie

Woman's

Missionary ‘Society has .spoken through |
its columns, and found its influence free-

ly given to farther its, noble efforts.

In

¢ehildren of this
professional work

With this brief
we can see great
rather in means
trine; in practice
polity ; and most

world" in
and preparation.

glance at the half century
changes, but they consist
and measures than docand works than church
of them are encouraging.

1f now we can avoid

the self-styled hu-

manitarianism of the age, hold to the first
as well as the second commandment, prac-

of missionaries

all these missionary efforts the Stan. has | ticing spiritual devotionag well 4s benevolence; caring not if called‘as servants, but
been a loading and powerful instrument.

Tt moral tone has been of the highest or

laboring tot

to bulld up And

réfine

socle-

.
are recruiting in this country :
El Noyes, Mrs. Noyes, and *Jereminh
Phillips, in 1836 ; Mrs. Phillips, and *0. R.
1847;
Bacheler, in 1840; *Mrs. Bacheler,
J. C. Dow, and Mrs. Dow, in 1844; Mr.

*Miss
R. Cooley in 1849;
and Mrs.
L. | Crawford,
‘in’ 18051; Mr. and *Mrs. | Il
B. B: Smith, in 1862; E. €. B. Hallam, in
1857; Mrs, Hallam, in 1867; A. Miller, in
1859; Mrs. Miller, in 1857; tJ. L, Phillips,

+Mrs! Phillips, and Miss Julia EB. Phillips,
in 1865; *A. J. Marshall,
*Miss,

Libbie

Cilley

*Mrs,
in

Marshall,

18734

R.

D.

and
Frost, *R. M. THogbin, *Miss 8. Ri Libby,

and *Miss M. E. French,in 1874,
lo

place

cure of Consumption,

un-

thes

Maine

of cases, feels it

in

obligations.

hundred

and

the

DR, W.C.

50

who have

received

Asth-

it known to his

STEVENS,

Monroe Block, Syracuse, N. Y.
Post

Office

Addresses.

Lev. M. Atwood, Sutton, Vt.
BEE

BOSS
te

Letters Received.
WE Aldrich—D Albee—T H Adams—M Atwood (2)
—A M. Amsden (2)—S Beacham—G P Bllls—A Burnham—B Boughton—Mrs A G Brace—C I Bean—J 8
Burgess—W
Sd
W Bean—G W Butler—N 'W Bixby—Miss
N Baker—C W Bennett—Mrs Z E Brown—-W B Bly—A
E Boyuton—S I’ Baker—G C Chase—P S Govil—A Calk-

ins—Mrs WG Cotton—Mrs M A Cook—J H Cressey—J
Cofin—A Chadwick—E Crofoot—H K Crain=O O Cros=

© The

Latin
The

his duty to make

ing

.

thirty-five.

Catarrh,

suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a
conscientious desire to relieve human suffering, be will send (free of charge) to ull who desirelt,
this recipe, with directions for preparing and sugcessfully using. Sent by return mail, by address:

Cen-

condition

Bronchitis,

°

ma, and. all “Bhrogt and Lung Affections, also a
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and
all Nervous Complaints, after having thoroughly”
tested its wonderful curative powers in thousands

hy—H B Coe—W
E W Collins—MrsE M Caswell—A
Chase—U Chase—S Curtis—P Dewey~J 8 Dinsmore—
Dudley—E J Doyle
C E Dow—H M Dean—J Dix—0 B
Chaddock—
—8 Drown—T L Clark—J C Connor—Mary
B F Eldridge—B G English—J T Eggers—J A Gilmore

Foss > Foss—B

—0 G Fassett—J Fuller—M

school,
number

Fogg—A

L Fuller—I H Foss—N Gammon—C K Green—L
d—H
O T Guptill—J Garfield—Mrs $ Gowen—G W
Garcelon—S W Griffin—Mrs E W I{arrington—| iss BJ
Hoyey—G H Hubbard—W W Howland:
1—J , Hilton—O C Howe—L
Mrs 8 ITolbrook—L ¥

honorary

Hutchins—S B Hanson—Miss CJ Hunt—C C Inman—D
Bartiman—k

§

Hazen—H

Harris—J. H

Its grounds

comprise

It has three large

brick

fifty

buildings,

His first gift was $25,000,

to the college.

and his second $75,000, both of which have
been

paid.

{ Phelps—J L Phee, C Perkins—H M Potter
Pierce—J D
Rrince—W
C
Pease—S
—J M Prescott—8
RD Rand-R RobPhillips—R J Posten—D 1 Qu

—W Robinertson—G P Ramsey - Q Raudlett—T
v4 Run~
son—C H Richardson—A L Russell—B
Rich—EW
nells— I J Rideout—(' Rogers—dJ A Reed—A
Sanderson—L
Soule—C
J
Ricker—M M Staples—Mrs

Spencer—B A Sherwood-J H_Short—Ella M BStiles—
Smith
Mrs A D Smith=G C Sinclair-8 W Stiles—N
—E Stevens—A H Stewart —=W.P Spooner} B Smith—«
—8,
Tarbell
E
Taylor—L
A
Tower—G
@G T Smith—D
Teel—E A Tyler—R @allman—E P Talbot—1I J Thayer
—D Wentworth—N Weston—A Whitman—W Weeks—M
8S Wheeler—A V Wells—A Walker—W Whitten—P
Wight—A E Wilson—Mrs E C Wentworth—I' Whitney
“Mrs ¢ Woodworfh—S Wood—H H Wallace—G
Waeber—B M Woodman—R H Crowell.

The floating debt is now some $65,000;
and to pay it off, and carry up the endowment fund to a sum, the interest of which
shall furnish means sufficient to defray the
annual expenses of the institution, it was
proposed, about three years since, to raise
sum Mr. Bates has
this
Of
$200,000.

Books

prospering.

now

gratefully

It

“
“

ac-

Kl

many (fies be'before Iyoul

AN

0. BLOF

»

tit

3

Me.

0.

Wheelorsburg,

J

EXPRESS,

Rev J:Boyd, Bangor, Me.
L L Harmon, Portsmouth,

N

H.

Home Mission.
1.26
:
A. friend, Plermont, 0,
2.00
Mrs J Cooper, Concord, N H, coe...
2.50
Morristown ch, Vt, per L G Clark,
110,00
Springvale ahiyMe por C E Blake,
Fern. Miss. Soc., Roger Williams eh, Prov. J RI
3.60
Anthony,
W
L
per
7.00
“
Roger Willlams ch,
6.00
Sebec Q M, Me, per B § Gerry,
5.00
Dunny
R
per
O,
J Goughenour, Cheshire,
10.00
»
FW i ch, Cheshire, O,
2.50
24 Kyzer ch, O, per I 7 Haning,
5.86
Newbold,
J
Hillsboro ch & cong, Iowa, per

hear

Rome ch, Mich,

6.87

per G R Holt,

Cambridge ch,» fob,
Plue st ch, Lewiston, Me, per J 8 Burgess,
Rev J 8 Burgess, Lewlston, Me,
Sandwich Q M, N II, per O Hurling
Rev © Hurlin, Jackson, N 11, pledged at YM,
Kennlson,
W Canipton chi N H, per T
North St ch, Bath, Me, per N ¥ Dutton,
Lawrence F Baptist Miss. Soo., Mass, per MreB

Yenr

Rov

may.

SHiNg ON

Snook,

:
East,

Wm Hartiord, Clarindon, Iowa.
J M Mathews, Burlington, Vt,
A
A Pierce, Ridgeville, Ind,

ing liberty throughoutali our land unto all
you;

Lewiston,

Mrs A W Dutton, Cen Ossipee, N H.
+H Clark, Volga City, Iowa.

Whoever will Tet him take

behind

Phillips, Me.

=
P Hugg, Middleport, O.
Wm Merryman, Bates College,

the water of life freely,” and first proclalm& Happy New

Me

BR Littlefield, Now Shoreham, R L.

P M,

noble thoughts; the paper of my manhood,
which I love dearly to-day; the paper early

to yoti! Fifty yearsfare

Bangor,

H.

A M Simonton, Blanchester, O.
G H Child, Tiverton, 4 Corners, R I.
J P Lewis, Smithville, Munroe Co., Mich.
Chester K Green, N Pinacle St, Armand
Q.
R Carpenter, Fleetville, Pa.
M 8 Seribuer, Sprin field, Me.
S Cole, Lebanon, N H.
J 8 Copp, Hillsdale, Mich.

my sainted father. read,~=the paper of my
boyhood, when I handled its sheets, sheet
by sheet, in the old paper mill, now standing in Ashland, N. H,, before Buzzell, and
and Burbank, and Burr, and
Woodman,
Murks placed upon them’the signs of their

the tnhabitants thereof,

J Boyd,

N

WA Sargent, Foster, Susq Co, Ps.
J Granville, W Charleston, Vt.

«

A happy New Year, then, to the Morn
ing Star, the paper of my childhood, the

proclaiming,

Epsom,

« A J AWood, Canasaraga, N Y.
Mrs 8 C Hodgdon, Westport, Me,
¢''W Horne, Box 64, Union, N H.

in all frankness, that it has’ not. been fully
this is of
But
satisfied with its course.
little consequence considering’ that both
working for the deare conscientiously

I used to

J Baker,

A D Jones, N Berwick, Me,
J M Purkis, Chepachet, R I.
D Hyde, Couklingville, N Y.

«

knowledges the Star as a helper in the
work of founding it; and yet it must say

very first numbers of which

MAIL.

Rev G W. J1aph: Attica, N Y.
* J F Locke, aiconin, N H.

(making his
$100,000
pledged one-half,
whole subscription $200,000), and other
Thus it
parties $87,000—total, $187,000.
will be seen that only $13,000 remain to be
raised to complete the subscription and |
college
payable. The
make the whole
is

Forwarded.
BY

nomination they both love.

now general education could be expected
connected with the Freewill Baptist Forof our Home Mission work. The Star,
as
eign Mission Society since its organizawhich was among the first religious pa- of all, and especially of ministers, ag far
professional educations,
and
practicable,
,
oppressed
the
of
tion, with thé year when they entered the
cause
the
pers to plead
WV
Those marked with a * are
for all professions, the minigtry not ex- mission.
which itdid at great pecuniary sacrifice,in |
soon become a8 wise as the in the mission ==al’hose marked with ‘a t
might
we
cepted,
the early part of the anti-slavery strugare still connected with the mission, but
reference to

gle, has voiced the

The advertiser, an old physician, retired from
active praetice, having had placed in his hands by
an East India Missionary the formula of a simple
Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy and permanent

also a house for the use of the President,
provided for in the third gift of Mr. Bates

«| distant he wrote: ‘Your letter in condoChristian influence, increased the number lence of our great affliction in the death of
of conversions, the strength of the church
our dear Emma, was as balm.to our woundand the victories

all

persons

acres.

predomi-

absent and

Pittsfield—the

Latin school.

faithfulness
and
love:
in all his relations: to
country, neighborhood,

To one long

TO CONSTMPTIVES :

thou-

one hundred and sixty-five, some fifty of
whem are studying to be ministers.
The college has nine Professors,
five in
the college proper, and four in the Divinity
school; and there are four teachers in the

Any reading of it is like cutting intoa
Simile’ forcible,
lump of solid] butter.”
i
hip
:
though homely.

nant in all.

twenty

terminate seriously.

degrees is twenty-six.
The number who
have entered the ministry is at least forty,
and the total number now at Lewiston is

country,

principle

at

from

one

of

moral and spiritual freshness and richness.

Christian

of

or in what is now called the
is two hundred and thirty.

Emancipator and Independ-

family—the

of
plan

number of the divinity alumni, six classes,
is twenty.
The whole number who have
fitted for oollege in the classical department since the school was opened in 1857,

it

entf—It was when it had reached the first
half of its fifty years, he said to me: ‘The
Morning Star excels every other paper in

Correspondent:
characterized him
church, societies,

pledge

Universally ac-

i

Thesdmber of the alumni of the college,
including the graduating class—ten classes

late Dr. LEAVITT, successively of the New
“ork

a

Langley’s

WIDE AWAKE YOUTH’S PAPER. For judicious
editing, select and popular contributors and
sprightly, entertaining reading, the YOUTHS CoMPANION hans no superior among the youth’s publi- |
cations.
fa

ulty.

will
any

or

“gress may

1870, and a Latin or Preparatory
school
has been connected with the college from
the first; but each of these schools is, on
its own grounds and under
itd own
fae-

a life-long editor,

of this

and

Dr.

!

A Divinity school was instituted July 21,

not perfection of adaptedness

For its absolute quality, who

a

Institute—but

released

to its place and times, for that first forty of
its years, who

at
first

Bates,

consulted,

See

A neglected Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat, which
might
be checked by a simple remedy, like
“ Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” if allowed to pro.

pledge of $20,000 was not met, and, of
course, the parties who had signed it were

associates

and his

first

E.

i

SALERATUS.

it

Y. Stanton.

Benj.

CATARRH.

PYLE’S DIETETIC

1864, it had but one,
The second year it had

should be removed to that

established

from it to ‘‘come up higher.”
made

were

had,
The

AND

;

knowledged the best in use.
Each pound bears
the name of James Pyle.
None genuine without

and then in his annual report to the Trustees n July, the President recommended
the removal of the seminary department
to Pittsfield.
This was violently opposed
and at a later period a new institution was

in

was

later

years

Not till thirty

raised for

tl

der the name of the Maine State Seminary,

Example of this : One of them, for a reason
of his absence, substituted him in the ediOn his return, he urged permatorship.
nent appointment of the temporary substitute tp the place, from what he deemed improvément of the paper under the temporahe misjudged against
There
ry charge.

Candidates for baptism gave

. ASTHMA

sand dollars for the erection of a building
on the condition that the seminary depart-

with

other

amount

the

advertisement.

President

college

Professors,

Hon.

Pittsfield, Me.,

towards them; and his self-dépreciation, as
“esteeming “them better than himself.”

any

*Jotham Parson’s donation.

agreed upon which resulted in securing, in

J. F. further, may be mentioned his loving,
forbearing, conciliating, encouraging spirit

nor

men and

Boston,

his associates in this, so well desefibed by

municants ought not to be required to furnish to the church or administrator, by
membership in a Christian church, or oth-

‘umns.of the ‘Star, sought to awaken the

of action the North American
especially the Northern States
’
tories.

These

many, thers were,

Not that one;

two

the

The

in addition, his brother, Jona.

but he the editor, actual, execu
deterwy
minative, decisive.

himself.

but

it.

year, from 1863 to
Levi W. Stanton.

place.

attention of men of God, who; in the col-

churches ' to the fact that the

this time,

for other subjects was always

Not far from the same time, the wants of
of our own

decided to take

a reason for their hope by the relation of
expérience, and opportunity at the water

feeble churches and spiritually destitute
portions

through all that period of forky.years—
from his youth of twenty, $0 his age of

all participated, at least by
prayer
family.
and
prayer;

i

take the responsibility, and

single handed

Of his TelBEORS

do not

they | the various literary institutions and.colleges,

men. . . . Everything was at stake, and
something must be done. - Somebody must

Confer-

als; he edited them.

TYR

in
include

Missions; nor the amounts

best to | Home

thought

in the e¢ollege department-—eight
in the
sophomore class and five in the freshman;
and the destiny of the college, as the result
proved, was in the hands of these young

and

Editors

The above

At the close of the academical year in
July, 1865, there were thirteen young men

And so

threescore.

that if

elect.

Limerick.

Then
and delegates.
constitutions, resolu-

a

inch

A
figures

receive certificates to enter the | Put only what has been raised for theological
snd students, by the Education ,Soinstruction
_sophipmore class of any college they might
ciety.

in so many depirtments!
And besides
this: “Making the selections, correcting
and preparing communications, and a kind
of supervisien of editorial articles, nearly
all written by others.”
He was editor (in arrangement of selections, editorials and communications) as

dea-

that

Bers,

SE

FYI

.

414.30

9,151.61

TE

a

BES

in

class

of a freshman

dis
rear, with the
aie i Sh
you: rio

3,083.60
504.31
1,629.27
Ji

12,785.97
83,026.46
Sian

10,487.68
11,167.86
oar

|

1,250.00

should

of those forty

time;

by

institution

the year, and it should be

fige on the hill of rural

the

14,906.65

the

call

to

abandon the idea of having a college,

conven-

and

the | 1874

strict

originally

infidels, it is still a question

into

ye

«In the tenth

mailing of the present

While all believe
tion given accordingly.
to all Chrisbelongs
ordinance
that this
tians, and all “agree that the elements
should not be offered to open criminals or

It ~continarticles on Foreign Missions.
ued to press the claims of the heathen,

forbearance,

little of-

accepted as such evidence,

as early as 1830, the Star was publishing

and

the

churches

4,000,00

15,449.38

the:students COMPOS” | yajged for Foreign Missions in India; nor the
ing it should wish to leave at the close: of | gmotnst raised by state and Jocal societies for

the world, could have filled the place xs he
filled it—not even the editorial part of it.
for that one
made
He was the one man

éty,the same

13,661.47
10,783.14

derstanding

the first number issuing from

Membership in evangelical

11,865.80
9,480.17

he fallLorof
od

years he reports: ‘I have superintended
the printing from the commencement, - including correction of the proof-sheets; and
till last. March attended personally. to all
the businessof accounts, direction of papers, &c., &c.,"—all ‘this without the steam
power and machineries for folding and

was formerly believed that the administrator and candidate were mutually responsible, and that the candidate should furnish’
to others as well as himself evidence of pi-

of ministerial

endurance

er, Editor.

There has never been a change or disagreement respecting. the qualifications of
communicants at the Lord's Supper; but it

WATERMAN,

to change the 1868
1869
seminary into a college, but without suc- | is
In July, 1863, a‘ similar effort was | 1871
cess.
made with a different result—for” the Trus- gre
the organization

through the forty of'its now accomplished
fifty years of growth—its Printer; Publish-

Q. Meetings between session, were cominon

nn

49mn

tees voted

and

ministers,

8,200.01

16,114.35

name of Bates College, and to authorize

economy, cautious prudence and judicious
enterprise, he. maintained and advanced it,

meetings, especially at social visits, and at

THE STAR AND MISSIONS.

ton, Me., Jan. 16, 1840,and organized the
F. Baptist Education Society, to provide

»

ana

fering

itent, and much secret prayer, sometimes
In soaudible to the whole neighborhood:

and glorious.

r

publisher, of

of

| 8867.00
2314.78
1.3.08,78
1.947.38
2,683.56
1 yr

14,630.96

:

At the annual meeting of trustees in

well as printer and executive

constitutions,

6,245.93
inn
7,602.46

. 140997
3,000,13
1,965.56
3,258.06
3,486.56
py vn

13,847.15

cy, and by sleepless watchings, remitless
labors, hard struggles, ‘patience,’ long-suf-

versation with thé members and the impen-

cial worship
in
kneeling

Lp

to

having been in attendance.

_ Much he fulfilled in other relations, whide

ness, more Sabbath school exercises, exhortations and prayer, there is “being perfected, we hope, the best system of church
polity ever known.
In personal life and experience there was
formerly much joy and weeping, much con-

should - it
Should it

.

some ten or twelve hundred

his grand life work wasour— Morning Star.
“J, F.” says that ‘‘He cherished and petted
it as a mother her first and only born.” It
was indeed his own child in much of its
being, even in its very birth; and from the
first breath off
‘e he nursed ‘its infan-

tions and business; and latterly, with constitutions, but less resolutions and busi-

slavery's doom, and sing loud peans over
A noble reward.
a nation’s deliverance.

In December, 1839, it published a call

without

were

cons, church clerks
came the period of

persisted: in raising its voice of cheer
struggling for
to those so manfully
the right, whether in the forum or the
And it has lived to chronicle
field.

with notices of its opening and progress.
So also of Strafford Academy, N. H.,

aon

tions

Meetings

ences were constituted

No,
its contest and surrender?
stop
It would nail its colors to .the
never.
mast, and, if go down it must, sink with
~It
them flying amid the battlels rage.

at Parsonsfield, Me.,

for a Convention, signed
ministers and laymen,
subject of education with
ministry. The convention

Yearly

leaving our churches to gain those of a

$Y PROF. J. J. BUTLER.

)

alwa,

| 1857

4,215.31

| 4,968.14
4475.98

ly, 1862, an effort was. made

votion.

but

Quarterly

New

feedgr’

a grand

it was

like

so,

1862—and

niversary in July,

Ha mpton,

Our churches were

but

self-governed,

| 185
oo
| 1851
| 1853
oo
| jg50

swerving, moral principle and Christian de-

of

degree

with feminine

paratory Department it ranked among the
Bb
Tt fitted
first, academies in New England.
seyenty-six young men for college in the.
six years of its existence as a seminary,
graduating a class’ of twenty-one at its an-

874.40
Hu g

15,666.68

It

changed,

greatly

acter may be doubted.

by a pro-slavery legislature for not granting its publishers an act of incorporation,
a much .needed boon. Then its stand
with that of the brethren required a cutting loose from thousands of Freewill
Baptists in the Carolina regions, and barring from our fellowship thousands more
in Kentucky and contiguous quarters, who
were seeking our alliance. And still
further, more or less at the North were

perfect, but forgetting the things that are

The

1.26740

629.9
20253

Ju- | 1867

whether’ this is true of its motives or char-

being made, from year to year, an excuse

sec-

ministers.

2,971.14+

3h
2,992.20

. 2,048.36

prosperous

and

8.219.21

Boge
jy :

languages three years, and Prof. L. W.
Stanton three; So that in its College’ Pre-"|

6,928.77

apply

would

respectable

church love has not

ing, subscribers dropping off, some with
taunts and indignities, the subscription
Then its position was
list decreasing.

ond are opening, had it a voice, methinks
I should hear it say, “Not as though I
had already attained, either were already
behind, I press toward the mark.

churches and

iatters alone, time servers were threaten-

history of the Star’ during its first half

very

to some

life, Prof. G. H. Ricker was the’ teacher of | 1846 .

«

“6.81

12,962.48

parading an army,

‘and in missing opportunities,”

almost alone, with hardly another religjous paper to come to its side. Timid

20056
| M08
S098

10,506.41

It is quite possible that Mr, Lincoln's remark that a certain General ‘‘was very successful in equipping and

817.31
“8.26
1210

1865
1866

salvation.

and

2.51105
2,122.84
2426.99

students in all | 1864

with beautiful houses and well supported
appurtenances, and direct application of
truth and effort for victory

the reception ‘of students, Sept. 1, 1857. | 1843
“1844
)
!
Fiver
}
1845
During the six years of its actual Seminary

1,506.78
1,479.70
692.76
2.00017

societies

attractive

up

building

between

it stood

For a time

cost great sacrifice.

So that to the religious element of the
first period, and the high moral position
of the second, there was added in this the
impress of a broader and more liberal
3
culture.
Thus I have attempted to draw the
briefest possible outlines of the editorial
century, and now a8 the gates of its

resulted in & new party, a

party destined to take the lead in grappling with" slavery and finally driving
it to the wall.
But this position and effort of the Star
required much nerve and ‘heroism, and

'#

2,323.64
3,072.4
2,916.93
pred

would be better if we could say there is
none of it now. There is a great difference

that overwhelming revolution at the bal-

7796

|

for | jg,

was opened

6,012.77
3,868.51
5,760.47
5,908.86

realization

tion, as contrasted, with other churches.

i a

3.56642

A

2:

tered March 16, 1855, and

colleges of other denominations.
I ought | 186
also to say in justice to all parties, it was | 1861
i
1862
equally successful in its other departments, | jo.

There was formerly but
of such fears.
very little self-contempt. or sadness over
our weakness, in numbers, wealth or posi-

Thus it -eontributed its
about their idol.
|
s
impres
the
,
wonderful uprising
that
full share toward
still wider range of thought
f’a
finisho
the
from old party
and
breaking
that
,
North,
culture
the
at
of a broader

i 816.39
Josh :

:
1 6.90

of centrali-

the

1,166.00
iy

ardent sanguine temperament; of quick,
large, intellectual perception, with thorough
investigation, deliberate consideration, decisive conclusion and judgment; of gentle
persuasibility with immovable determination; all directed amd controlled by un-

this change.
justified some fears respecting
and
judgment
discreet
caution,
The gentle
sound theological faith of the Morning Star
to prevent

y

123.73

£ o. i
1,460.79
rama
2.64171
Bias

1,608.47

and ecclesiastical forces

zing educational

strength

$200.98

© 1,806.30

1835

.

The work on the institution located in 1836
1887
§
Soo
Me.,er originally yamed Maine
Lewishon,
tate Seminary, now Bates College, began | ig5
Loi
was charSept. 22, 1854. The iustitution
{
{
.

MACK.

2,115.82
aha

of

condition

the isolated

our ministers and the absence

fiend,

ional or state ena
er
in corigress
‘wheth

main-

while

‘aimed,

He

the same line.

ENOCH

gs

986,17

as

2,195.20

have been wonderfully crowded with relig-

fous error, and

institutions.)

ing these

w
:

$308.95

promot- | 1833 :

and

helper in organizing, establishing

Home Yi.

For: Miss

them wes to show how far the Star had beena | ,

aT

3,048.26

The last fifty years

and some to forgive.

It manfully

encroachments of the

ments, and
politicians

gue

annual

first

the

from

following sums, dating
.
meetings :

4,012.55
er

forget,

to

some

some changes to admi,

people read and were enlightened, felt
the

an

similar 10 | yoation Societies have received annuslly the’

1858:
the | oo

see

ent fields and phases of our work must

forcibly pointing back to the dire fate of
Pharaoh. and other tyrants of old. The

fought

gun

delicacy; of the cool phlegmatic, with the

question suggested for this article respecting changes in fact or expression in the
faith or polity of the denomination.
Any one personally familiar with differ-

upon so deep and heayen daring wrongs,

convicted and arose to act.

REV.

tion of masculine

the

connection with

in

recognition

ful

antagonism “to _the

It gave fearful
country’s prosperity.
warnings Of those terrible judgments that
must surely be expectéd from a just God

&3 upon his work, he set before him an ideal
at
* of the highest excellence, and though
own
his
for
every step compelled to- battle
life against insidious disease, he pressed
toward it with a fidelity and heroism
which nothing but death could extinguish.
He found religious journalism in the
country already carried to a. high state in
all that gives authority and power to
public teaching, and still alvancing on
'

complete

its

gin

with
:

- REOEIPTS.

The Foreign Mission, Home Mission and Ed-

below on Hillsdale College, but; none
e one
The object in asking for
has'come to hand.

rest from its labors had come,~-and hence:
forth to him their fruitage forever,
Great the work he accomplished.
Only
by one with his—~peculiar endowments and
character could it have been performed,
In his constitution was a singular combina-

25,000 members in the West," are changes
under the light of the Star worthy of grate-

ing it,its fearful undermining of a nation’s
weal,

i

i

aye usbempted io got an ticle

immu-

be

in

.

mies; the two hundred church edifices and

demoralizing influence on those promot-

achievement were broad and liberal, and
his ambition, chastened by a Christian spir-

EE

BY

Acade-

and

Colleges

Seminaries,

twenty

working of this fell monster, its bloodstained wrongs, its fiendish cruelty, its

His

scholar.

was a natural

Mr. Day

the

wi

the

"THE LAMENTED WILLIAM BURR."

ence, Printing ‘Establishment, Missionary
Societies, Temperance and Anti-Slavery
Societies, a few city churches, two Academies and an increased liberality and system
The 2,000
in the support of the Gospel.
per cent. increase of Sabbath schools, supported pastors and houses of worship; the
$1,000,000 and. more invested in nearly

treasurifff up to itself wrath against the
his characteristic vigor and readablvaess; ; | day
‘of wrath, in view of which every

getting forth in unmistakable lan

by

though a year later he delivered
‘he is gong@Blessed are the dead who die
sermon in Ohio in the only ¥. Baptist inthe Lord; they rest from their labors,
then
Star,
the
yet
house west of New York,
and their works follow them.”
His was a
but ten years old, had aided the ‘wise Jugn long. work-day well filled up. The time to
Conferof the East” in securing a General

with the oppressed, demanding immediate and full emancipation of the slaves ,as

©

encouraged

Lamented ?—Yes, if it mean high estimatibn
of the character and service of ore no
And alhis first | more of earth; no, if it mean sorrow that

{ ter who’ “lived Of the.Gospel.”

—
4
Star, in the early anti-

struggles,

————

called to

was

writer

the

be

the pulpit, he had never seen a Freewill’
Baptist pulpit; house of worship, or minis-

BY REV. HOREA QUINBY.

assisted by J.
oronty in 1866, at first
ed with” Mr,
Serv
M. Brewster, who had

er a junior.

;
id

on

BY REV. RANSOM DUNN.

_ THE STAR AND SLAVERY.

chief

to

T. Day succeeded

George

thus already wrought.
:
- Nees

may

table promise of God that he will
ns to the end.
:

OHANGES.

* DENOMINATIONAL

we

prophetic voice of the past and

honesty.

ory of thaf: been made, and much more is demanded
gave it position in the hist
, and even at our hands, but we render grateful acpeer
a
out
with
period clearly
knowledgments to God for what he has
without a rival.

us to do,

hd

~, BATES OOLLEGE.

ties merely, but to finish the work He gave

der, and it has labored faithfully in the
cause of temperance, justice and moral

preparing for the ministry, ana va annu-

, its
ed organ of a Christian denominationcacy,

1876.

Bb,

JANUARY
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THE
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|

1) Hatch,

W Morse, Allams Perk, Kany
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a
Concord,

{yr

6.00
nap
60
4.00
10.00
3.00
3.74
27.00

1.00
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THE ‘MORNING
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“1
THE SLAVE MOTHER.
[The

circumstances of the

following

poem

were related by Mr. Mattocks, Ex-Governor
.of Vermont.
He was in Washington,
and
visited the slave-market on
the Sabbath,
where he-saw-a mother and her children sold.

~

, story, and
word.

the

coals

he

wouldn't

like

to

lose

a

‘“ But I don’t

Ramsey,

and

21, 1544.)

appea

in

the

ue

i
.The sun beams fall

of Jug.

ed
"
And consecrated as the eternal home
* Of liberty and truth. The Sabbath bells
Have stirred the quiet air with joyous sounds;
And songs

of pruise

are

mingling

with

* Oh,

oan,

4

x

the

lash,—~the

that

lash?

Yes,

arms

she

v
np

Alana ha In her heart—one

co

wish

~ al

live

to

and

with ber

:

: 1s heaviest on them,
and tear

mountain.

Het children from her arms. A bitter smile

is on her quivering lip, and a dark flash

Is in her eye, whére tears have ceased to flow.
Ah! wretched men!

Ye’ve flied the cup of misery too high,
"And

now

your

victim

spurns

your

For she bas heard that even slaves may sleep |
Securely in the armg of deat.

They bid her go
And

as she clasps

Them to her breast, she murmurs in their ear:

“1

could have borne

the tyrant’s lash,

The unpaid toil with joy,

;

That from your feet I wight have plucked,
The cruel thorns, my boy.
That when beneath a Southern sun,
Unpitied you were led,

Which nerves a mother’s trembling hand
To strike the fatal blow.”
Hark! bark! what means that shriek
Of mortal agony? The deed is done!

A deed whereof when distant nations hear,
good

man’s

cheek,
direful

deeds.

Circle.

GRANDFATHER'S REMINISOENCES.
BY CLAIR RICHMOND,

as he

sat down before the open Franklin

stove,

up

by

the

with hi§'

oldest

son,

and

eaten a. good supper dnd
in the sitting-room.
* O Grandpa,

times,”

right

the

. Bertie. ** Did you
Franklin stoves?”

all

word

really, as
reading a
Christmas

they

had

were

gathered

tell ns about

it,”

used

just

cried

to have
:

¢ Oh, no; we had something better. fifty years ago,” replied Grandpa.
‘‘ We
‘used to have great fire-places, that took
up almost a whole

side

of a

**1 wish
have

room,

and

~ gold evenings, like this,we rolled in backJogs as hig as a barrel, and then we piled
‘the fore-sticks on to the brass andirons’
and they blazed and crackled right merii-

ly, I can tell you: Your grandmother
used to sit-and knit. We didn’t have any
of your stockings knit on a machine. that

‘wear out during the day more than you
can mendal night, Then when the foresticks burned low, we popped corn in a
warming pan, or roasted ehestnuts in the
4 ga
ashes.”

then

there

policy,

I

Monday
must

remember

we

stockings im their hand and
footed till they got within

and

went baresight of the

must

have

been

nice,”

said

You

couldn't

studying to himself while Sadie was
talking, ¢* did you use to-go to Sunday
school 7
“ No; we had never beard of such a
thing. There
wasn't
one anywhere
about. We used to go to meetings at
the school-house when we couldn’ go to
the village.”
r
Bertie,

¢ if you

didn’t have any Sunday school, you could
not have bad the Little Star and Myr-

“ No, the good people didn’t think to
reading for the children

many

years

after

1

wax

a

boy.”
“ But you ‘used to have the Morning
Star” remarked his son.
“ Well,” the old gentleman replied,
¢ that first began to come when I was
quite
a young man. Let's see. It was
the year father built the new barn. I
was eighteen. It was in twenty-six,—
why, just half a century ago. I remem-

ber we had never

taken

darling of the West.

men was our own Daniel

a newspaper.

and

upon both oceans.

ly.

labor saving machines have

Our minister said the denomination

ought to
ought to
Freewill
subscribe

have a paper, and every member
take it. Mother was a strong
Baptist and she coaxed father to
for it. The night that iL came

we thought

it was a wonderful

thing.

1 had been to the office two nights. for it,
but a storm prevented the stage from get-

ting through.
By the way, Joseph,
what have you done with that bundle of
old papers in my old chest? We kept
every newspaper as if it was something

sacred, and I shouldn’t wonder if one of
the first Stars was among them,
Sadie, the very princess of order,knew
where they were,

and

she

soon brought

them and Grandpa found a copy of the
first Star ever published, and ‘held

to the wonder of the children.

it up

Mr.

and

Mrs. Sheldon
Iéfined over Grandpa's:
chair while he teok Bertie in his lap and

the others bung on the ehyif arin)
Some difference,”

a

aw

said Mrs. Sheldon,

New

the last.-fifty years,

pouring

Oh, what

half the states of th: Union,

took

the

stand

firm

slavery P
swer,and

Father said
our

minister

And

was

Wilton, Me.,

Meredith, N. H.,
Strafford, Vt.,, ©

8,

1835,

Byron, N. Y.,

9,

1837,

Greenville,R,I.,

10,
11,

1839,
1841,

Conneaught,
O.,
Topsham, Me.,

mast

Conference

have

Buzzell.

RANDALL,

This

was

a most

Enoch Place.
Nathl. King.
Henry Hobbs,
Benj.

Thorn.

8. B. Dyer.
Saml. Whitney.
bas

“

J. M. Harper.
st
o

«“
“"

Plainfield,N. Y.,

1847,

Sutton, Vt.,

J. Woodman.

14.

1850,

Providence, R. I., Martin Clieney.

15,

1868,

Fairport, N.Y.;,

F.W.

16,
17,
18,

1866,
1859,
1862,

Maineville, O., Lowell, Mass.,
Hillsdale, Mich.,

E. Knowlton,
8
8
E. B. Fairfield.

19,

1865,

Lewiston, Me.,

20,
21,
22,

1868,
1871,
1874,

Buffalo, N. Y.,
J. O’Donnell.
Hillsdale, Mich.,
E. Knowlton.
Providence, R. I. D. W. C. Durgin.

“*
Straight.

4

¢“

fitting thing to do, and the work, coming from

ures of Prof. Butler, as delivered to his theo-

- the pen of a warm friend and devoted follower of our denomination, met an existing want,
but the work having gone out of print, we are
unable to speak of it from personal knowl

logical classes from year to year, and ia refer.

vence to which there was the freest and fullest
discussion, As the result of time snd such
painstaking, the denomination lias a work that

edge.~THE LIFE OF JOHN COLBY came hext

has been

in order. This appeared in two volumes writ-

its General Conference, but also by the large
individual favor which bas been accordedto

ten by himself.

It was very

popular and met

with a ready and extensive sale. Several editions were issued by private enterprise, but

in 1854, the Establishment adopted it as its
tive, and furnishes a most complete insight inwho

appeared in the * Judges” period of our denominational history. A thorough perusal of

of donsecration and devotion in our ministey
in

the form

of a narrative

written

by himself and published by private eunterprise. As such it had many of the charac.
of

the

Life of Colby, and

wide in its circulation is were
travels of the young

aud

The remaining chapters

of new

thy of mention in connection with

forts of the Establishment

a

taining

Dr.

Day.

preacher of

of this

of seven, of which A. K. Moulton and 8. Cure
tis were especially prominent, to prepare a
work containing more modern
hymns and

music (0 be published

its

published in the couiitry; contains nearly thir
teen hundred hymns and doxologies, and has
been used in nearly all Free Baptist churches and is still used in them more generally
than any other.—In 1859, the Establishment

vol-

published THE CHORALIST, prepared by a
committee consisting ofG. T. Day and others.
This was designed more ep cially for soeial
worship, and contains 420 of the most popular

bymns

more than

awakening a

MARRY

1842,

PERIODICAL

MEMORIALS OF THE

lications. The first of these is THE FREEWILL
BAPTIST REGISTER. It has been printed
annually
since 1826,
The
numiber
for
1876 contains features not found in any of its
predecessors, and is an improvement upon
them all.—In 1889, there was ‘comménced the
publication of THE FREEWILL BAPTIST MAG-

1869,

j

Lowell,
Augusta,

Mass.
Me.

Hillsdale, Mich.
Haverhill, ) Mass.
Farmington, N. H.
Providence, R. I.
Manchester, N. H.

FREE

volume of

BAPTISTS, by A.
an

interest«

adapted to the

purpose

for

signed.—THE TREATISE

which

it was de-

was the ne%t in or-

der.” This work was issued originally in 1834

by direction of the

General

Conference. of

1832, it being prepared by a committee of “the

Trustees of the Freewill Baptist Connection,”
and

revised

by

Proyidence,

R, I.

its publication

From

1856 to

censed, it was

1869, when

issued

by

the

Printing Establishment.
Its Immediate
supervision was at different times entrusted, rethectivelys to G.T. Day, D. M. Graham,
W.
. Bowen and - perhaps to one or two others,

There were sincere mourners

cation was suspended,

came

largely

from the

when its publi

Literary Notices,which

pem

which has done

such signal service in this column, were among

its most

valuable features.

a committee

of the General

Conference. ' A revised edition was published

tory of the publicatious of the Establishment
which we shall designate as that of
SUNDAY BCHOOL LITERATURE.

At the time designated, D. Lothrop & Co.,
a young and enterprising firm,commencéd the
publication of this kind of literature in Boston.
A copartnérship in this work was formed between “that
firm and the Establishment, and
fortyrfour booky, in. which the establishment
(has an interest, have been. published, includ~
iF te or three prize series. They were all
of high eharacter and well adapted to Sunday
school use, While this work was in
progress,

the Establishment published three Rtiestion

Books for we vhe's -Sunday schools; pertafong to
the
Life an
ork of Christ, one for
ado ta. by G, H, Bu, and two for younger pus

in 1848 by recommendation of the General
Conference of 1847, ‘Another edition, revised

aud greatly improved, was published-in 1869

pils; by

Mary

Latham

Clarke. ||

In addition -to the works named

i

above, the

Establishment has, from time to time, publish.
od PAMPHLETS, SERMONS wind TRACTS 88 00~
casion offered.

x

pASA

fas

quar-

In 1868, there commenced an era in the his-

The Establishment has issued seven volumes
which may be regarded as belonging tb this
department, The first: of these was a small
SCRIPTURAL CATECHISM, ‘designed to assist young persons in obtaining a knowledge
of God and bis requirement,” and it was well
«

This continagd to be published

terly for three years, Its writers were largely our young and rising wiwisters of that day.
It was thoroughly denominational and creditable.~THE FREEWILL BAPTIST QUARTERLY
made its appearance in 1853. Each nuniber
contained 1 Rages 8mo. For three years, it
was pablished by an association which took
the business name of Williams, Day & Co.,

Conterenck in 1841,
THEOLOGY.

0

Buffalo, A XY.

AZINE.

mate-

ing and valuable history of a portion of the
denomination, largely in the
state of New
York, previous to its union with the General

Lowifl, Mass.
Hillsdale, Mich.
Lowell; Mass.
Providence, R. I. ..
, Lewiston,
Me,
- Lawrence, Mass.
Dover, N. H.

a

+| lication of the Estublishment,is

Providence, R. I.
Lawrence, Mass.

Sutton, Vt.

published

LITERATURE.

Wh .t we have to suy under this head will
pertain to one annual and two quarterly pub-

|‘

the publica-

D. Willlams, issued in 1874, though mot a pubs

Dover, N. H.
Maineville, O.

Saco, Me.

Establishment

be read by our member-

ship with great profit.

It

nearly the same form and size, THE MINUTES OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE from
its orgunization, edited by 8, Curtis and I, D.
Stewart,
This work is valuable, both as a
hand-book of the action of the Conference
and as a complement of the History. —~THE

Buxton, Me.
Great Falls, N. H.
Plainfield, N. Y,
Lowell, Mass,
Buxton, Me.
Sutton, Vt.
Guilford, N. H.
Great Falls, N. H.
Providence, R. I.
‘West Lebanon, Me.
Portland, Me.
Fairport, N. Y.
© Saco, Me.

While the exigency which call-

others of them could

rial for the history was being collected (1859),

the

ONLY IN THE LORD, by J. G. Pike,

pungent way.

iatrqductory cbap-

tions of the Estaublishment,~~
While the

are, BENEVOLENT

ed some of them into existence has passed, yet

which led to the origin

titled to a foremost place among

Free-

70 pages,24mo., 1843; THE YOUTHFUL CHRISTIAN, by J. Burns, 225 pages, 24mo., 1844;
THE FRIEND OF CHASTITY, by M. J. Steere,
142 pages, 18mo., 1846; CHURCH MEMBER'S
BOOK, 192 pages, 18mo., 1847; and FACTS AND
REFLECTIONS ON MISSIONS, by Mrs. V. G.
Ramsey, 174 pages, 24mo., 1848.
All these
books deal with vital themes in a practical and

This volume, written by

Freewill Baptists,is Invaluable.

among

piges, 24mo., 1843; DUTY OF CHRISTIANS TO

markmanAposearly

sulted in the publication of THE HISTORY OF
THE FREEWILL BAPTISTS FOR HALF A CEN-

of the

spirit

ENTERPRISES, by J. J, Butler, 175 pages, 24
mo , 1840; AN APPEAL TO CONSCIENCE, 108

power, and the complete apd; almost exhaustive account which it gives of the Waldenses,
who maintained, even through the dark uges,
the apostolic spirit and practices intact.—In
1853, the Estublishment took steps which re-

Tne

missionary

muining books of this cluss

Christians, the origin and growth of the pap,

ter, citing the causes

with

will Baptists at that early period.—The re-

from the fifth London edition. The object of
the publication of this work was to acquaint
the denomivation with the leading facts of

dred 12mo, pages.

Joxologies,

by Amos Sutton. It was published in 1833,
contained 424 pages and gave an account of the
first twelve ‘years of the author's life and lu
bors in Tidia. It was especially serviceable in

publishéd™ir

1. D. Stewart, appeared in 1862,
Under great
difficulties, the writer succeeded in produc
ing a highly readable book of nearly five bun-

sud

MISCELLANEOUS,

1837. This work contains some 450 closely priot-

TURY (1780-1830).

600 hymns

Under this head, we class eight books. The
earliest and perhaps more important of: these
was A NARRATIVE OF THE ORISSA Mission,

in this department
THE
CHRISTIAN

chureh history.
Its leading and more
ed features are the vivid and interesting
ner in which it details. the rise of the
tolic church, the persecutions of the

In all the

most excellent and popular work and
Is de
signed for public and social worship,

other biographies

Jones,

music.

a similar mauner THE TRIBUTE OF PRAISE,
with music, by Prof. Eben Tourjee. This is a

have been issued by private enterprise.
All
3 these works are of denominational interest and
: meritorious.
HISTORY.

by William

in use, with

music.—In 1876, the Establishment adopted in

Lars or CruMunt PRINXRYby D.M.Graham ;
THE RHODE ISLAND PurPIT, by A.D. Wil
liams; THE Lire or WILLIAM BURR, by J.

CHURCH,

then

above named books published by the ¥Establishment, there have been more or less original hymns.—In 1868, the Establishment sent
out under its imprint, though prepared by
others, THE ‘BOOK OF WORSHIP, containing

good appearance.—In addition to these biograpbies published by the Establishment, Tug
L1¥E OF MARTIN CHENEYby G. T.Day; Tur

The first thing attempted
was THE
HISTORY
OF

by the Printing Estab

li
t. THE PSALMODY, the
product of
their'labors was issued
March, 1853, This
work, taking rank am
the first of the kind

another, entitled * Studies of the Word aad
Life,"contains choice but brief ¢xtruets from his
writings. The remainder of the book contains
some of his best sermons and lectures,
It is
written in ils author’s best style and makes ,

and several

in pub-

with music, was published,
and, though good,
it did not . attain great popularity ~The Gen~
eral Conference of 1850 appointed a committee

ume 18 joccupied with & running
narrative
of
bis
Tife,” treating
of
his
youth
and
early manhood,
his ministry
in Grafton,
Chester, O.neyville, . Providence, editorial
life, and giving letters und memorials of his
death and character.
A chapter is dévoted to

M. Brewst er;

hymus, for use

sic, edited by A, K. Moulton, was issued. ~[n
1844, Z1oXN's HARP, a small book of 144 pages,

are composed

Nearly half

1000

for social worship followed this two years later,
Of a size and form suitable for the pocket,
from this book, thousands who now sing in
glory, and many still living, first sang their
praises to God. In 1860, an edition with mu-

oF Rev. GEO. T. Day, D. D., by W.H. Bowen, will be issued in a few days.
It contains
431 pages 12mo0., including a life-like engrayv-

ing of

nearly

lic worship.—THE SACRED MELODY designed

it was as

personal account of

works in

TIAN: M+ LODY, a book of 608 pages and con-

This work passed through

giving

creditable
ef

were its

this department. In 1832,t issued THE CHRIS.

two large editions, the first being five thousand copies.” It is interesting and valuable
as

the theolo-

HYMNOLOGY.
- Among the earliest
and mo:t

malter derived from Murk+'s journal

and o.her sources,

action of

£Y, as a work needful ‘and valuable.

whom it gave am account. In 1846, subsequent to the death of Marks, the Establish.
ment issued ‘‘ the Memoirs” proper, edited by
Mrs, Marks. This volume has more than
600 closely printed 12mo. pages. The first
twenty-three chapters contains the same mat.
ter as “ the Narrativ>,” though in an abridged
form.

only by the

writlen, and has done, and will continue to
do, great service in educating our ministry,—
BUTLER’S COMMESTARY ON THE NEW TrsTAMENT, by the sime author (3 vols. 2 pub.
lished), issued by private “unterprise, is wor-

extensive the

earnest

approved, not

it. It is atiractively, though not ambitiously,

the work as a repository of information rela‘tive to the subject-of which it treats, It is en-

The anniversaries of our Benevolent Societies have been held at the following times and
places:
1841, Topsham, Me.

views of the

guments, had long been felt. In this work
this need was fully met. It embodies the lect--

ed double column 8mo. pages, and is a reprint

ANNIVERSARIES,

centennil it will merit."

M

Jobn

need of some

Freewill Baptists, stated and defended by ar.

would be difficult to surpass the main body of

Freedom and loyal to the Union. Joseph,
1 am proud of it.” What a record it has
made ! If it can have as clear and ‘noble
a record for the next fifty years, what a

:

end

so

1844,

to

Shel.

now

12,

Bro.

The clock struck nine, ond Mrs,
:
don rose, saying,

ap-

18,

an-

true

Century’s
»

1831,

as the year

always

published the LIFk OF BENJAMIN

The

work embodying the theological

his recreations in Europe sand the East, and

of BURR

beginning

1832,
1883,

Through the discussions of the repeal of
the Missouri compromise, the troubles in
Kansas, the John Brown excitement, the
“secession of the South, the dark days of
Star

workmanship

6,
7,

went by, the Star wus true as thePolar Star.

the war, our

labors

Greenville, R. I., San’l. Hutchins,

Burr would be a little more cautious, but’
still they kept coming.,

BREDE'S

1880,

anti-

wished

righteous

“4,

in

not

his

Tunbridge, Vt.,
Sandwich,N. H.,
Spafford,
'N. Y.,

Star

on

contains 456 pages, 8mo.

BIOGRAPHY,
As early ns 1827, the managers-of the Star

not only

1827,
1823,
1829;

invent-

it would

in

b,

cisely and forcibly stated ~BUTLERS THEOL.

subject, but also as furnishing mauy historical
facts of denominational interest.-- THE MEMOIR

1,
2,
8,

free-dom.

Don’t I remember those articles

i

he gives to share,

eral sess‘ons of"the General
been as follows:

in for

but our

for

its beams

The times, places and Moderators of the sey-

look

to work

mounts

and

York, Jan.1, 1876.

ed since this last half century commenced.
Then slives were lashed

more

It is a well prepared volume

department to which it belongs.

was first

sea its

18mo,

0GY is by far the largest and most
t
theological work published by the Establish
ment. This appeared in 1861. The yolume

great

its earliest decade.

and

pages,

containing the leading arguments which supe
port the Free Baptist view of this subjéct, con-

noticing each book to the extent that its mer.
allow, under the

and membership.~THE MEMOIRS OF DAVID
MARKS appeared in due time (1881). This

5

wonderful

been

bright’ning

work,

G. H. Ball} was published in 1860, It has85

would, doubts

less, have been far different.
As it is; however, they are highly creditable, It is our plan
to review these publications by departments,

D. Marks and

service. ~MANUAL ON THE TRINITY, contain.

our

this book gan pot fail to rekiudle the fires

GENERAL CONFERENCES.

Sze the steady tide of

_imigration that has been

God’s
inland

BURBANK’S,

Decades
to come
tell.

those that did go only went to buy hides.
Now the gold discovery has made the
Pacific coast as populous as the Atlantic,

They wére not very common, and we
borrowed the Squire's Gazelle. occasional-

to

co-workers

well,

the.: continent; and

one can

publications

Mack,

ing 119 pages, by ‘M. 'W. Alford, was issued
two years later, It was a good work but its
sale was limited. ~CHRISTIAN B
by ~~

basis at its com.

:

of DAY;

cufting up all our states. It took months to
go around Cape Horn to California,
for no-

a week

bim,

And for its future

there wasn’t a railroad in America, and
now, only think they are perfect nel-work

and in a little over

shall

Thence up to this, its Century’s half-way,
In letters more than golden, shines the name

stopped and gazed into the fire. Mus,
Sheldon put on auother stick of wood and
the fire flashed aud blazed as they waited
for Grandpa, who looked straight into the
fire and seemed to forget that any one
else was there.
:
« Joseph,” he said, finally, looking up,
¢ what strange times that Star has lived
through, and what wonderful .events it
has chronicled. Why, when it started,

across

rising,

The master
pears.

*“ Go on, Grandpa, go on, tell us some
more,” the children eried, as Mr. Sheldon

went

Day

And from foundation, up its growing hight,
All through the structure of its forty years,
As grateful Love and Truth the record write,

commotion.”

body

wilh

coast

write

coon after the first Star was published.
a great

higher

Their names upon

about

making

from

As BUzzELL’S,

tle one can guess the future ! The aboli-

in

full

“played,

*¢ Yes, Lincoln was splitting rails, ‘and
Grant tanning leather, and Wiison was a

succeeded

God’s

cause;
Each builder’s work, in-wrought his name
must bear,
:
Inscribed by Right and Truth’s eternal laws.
So, in this pillar of reflective light,
With more co-workers, are these chief dis-

poor little fellow down here to Farmington just learning his A B C's. How lit-

denominational

Butler, E.

ment, all were published. The work did good

(Had the Establishment
rest-

a strong financial

teristics

With

* The men of the present,were children
then,” remarked Mrs. Sheldon.

but they

3

God’s all the glory—and

born

numbers

-lives, have

Reflecting from its towering hight!

and

in

own

Amidst the reign of heathen night,
Kindles the rising Light that saves,

raised himself

were very small

names,is

And lg! beyond the Ocean waves,

from povety to his high position.”

The leaders

be-

:

And or the night of southern plains
Its sin-reproving brightness streams ,
Millions of groaning bondmen’s chains
Are melting ip its beams!

Everybody

tion movement began to be talked

light

;

Till, from Atlantic to Pacific shore,
They shine gcross the entire continent.

here in New Hampshire.
Why, children,
1 bave been over to Salisbury to the very
ouse where he was born. I heard him
speak once. He was tall and his head
and shoulders were like a giant's. His
skin was very dark, and they used to call
him ‘Black Dan.’ His voice was loud and
rich and deep as a church bell. Oh, I
can’t tell you what his speech was like.
It lifted me to the heavens. He was
a

working man,

their

more,
O’er Western floods and
are sent,

by

Webster,

heaven’s

feeblenéss,

writers, J. J,

M. W. Alford sent manuscripts,
und, by agree.

They

to the spirit and character of this (Gideon

Still

The

+

Reflective of ‘the coming Sun divine—
saving
Witness for him, the lost world’s

human

containing 214 pages, was a priz- essay. Four

have been guided in their course by what
seemedto be the most immediate and pressing

written by

light.

loved hs; bat, best of all, he loved the
Union.
But the strongest of these three

hard

go

without eating it you did dispense wih a
great many other things.”
“ We used to have a long crane bung
in the fireplace, from which hung the
pots and kettles, then we bad tin bakers
to put bread and biscuit in and set before
the fire. The pies and cake and beans
and most of the bread was baked in a
brick oven in the chimney.”

continued

es born in Kentucky

was the

inter-

that

:

Till spread

common people wished to be represented,
so they called themselves Democrats
and chose Andrew Jackson:
*¢ At this ime, Clay and Calhoun and
Webster were in the full vigor of their
power.
We have never had three other
such men at one tunc. Calhoun was the man
of the South.
He was from South Caro-

herself.

hights

‘might ;
ds
Struggling, it higher rose and farther shone,

and they had a word to say about the president. They talked about it all through
Adams’s administration. The presidents

jake her a little nation

im-:

.
They laid the, shining column’s éatliest stove

much

me

publication, and issued po edition.
Its write
ten, for the most part, in the form of a narra

[n

THE FREE COMMUNIONIST, issu: d in 1840 and

periodicals

A Star new risen on the moral Night, =

but the West had been growing very fast,

any time and

their

shine.

ready to takeBis state out of the Union at

said

to

builders’
J

Light,

lina, believing, in state rights, and was

have

cost something for shoe leather,”
1 Ned.
“ Oh, they carried ther shoes

pear :—

or

bad all belonged to a wealthy class,

morning, .

the

As Stars ay be, till

wasn's

who

:

with

conceived

It presented mn a forcible

and pleasant manner the popular arguments
in favor of the subject of which it treated, Tts
circulation could not have been extensive.

rest in hope be- [its entitle it and space will
;

dust,

“with

and

mencemeat, the character and strength of

The building of that heaving pillar, done
To this its growth of half a hundred years,
Was on the far New England hills begun,
As there,
a MORNING STAR, it first ap-

Lafayette had made bis

Even

mortal

The monument that
built.

. ** About this time the Democratic party
tooks its rise, All the presidents so far
Virginia.

rode

were different in towns and cities.”
« I should have thought it would

till a good

and

light

But you

still, for you
has a fire in
good, red,
think of old

found its place so easily, that
Kate said, it was better than
book. He had come to spend

land

forms there

column

And lettered
secn

was

had been either from Massachusetts

friends

!

girt,

visit to Ameriea two years before!

pa. ‘Father and the older children
walked. In summer time my oldest sister used to walk to the village to church,

provide Sunday

vividly before him,

affect us here.

* Perhaps, you would not have been
as finely off as you think,” replied Grand-

you can not see it, but,a furnace is worse

‘“ old

his

pilgrim

pre-anunged,

ed upon

love-reared, lettered shafts do
-

and

books

Pike, of England,

wants of the patrons, and their financial abili-

Lg

+ A shining

rope, and that their guarrels should never

:

had lived then, so I could
horseback wherever
I went.”

tie

chiidren all listened and lioped he would
keep on talking. He was one of those
wonderful old men, with a great memory
and a rare faculty
for story-telling.
When he talked of the past it came so

Monroe

before, and

Yet well those
show

of

; ty to meet them,

The lettered stones are faraway and low.

vene,

were

haps they would have divided the country
then and saved their later unpleasantness,

“this seems good. An air tight stove is
bad enough, with the fire all shut up so
don’t even see anything that
it. It is so cheerful to see a
blazing fire. . It makes me
times.”

Those

mourners

the reading of my vision here

While high o’er space und

which was called the Monroe doctrine,
was that the’ United States should keep
out of all the wars and disputes in Eu-

we

owned the highest

Vice-President.

the last president

;
Father

then.

was

grateful

But by * the hearing of the ear” I know—
Beyond

together with

the early publishers of the Star, from, the

any

mortal deel ;

died

we went to see the first train of cars that

“ Then,”

* Well,” said Grandpa ' Sheldon

Grandpa said

any

both

quiet times in our country.

¢ Grandpa,” said Bertie, who had been

That he must own affinity with men,
Whose laws oppressive, cause such

When

away

houn

dide'i vou gO In your

where did you cook?

Then let the proud oppressor mark
The vengeance of his hgnd;
And know that he has heard our prayer,
And seen the weight of wo,

Famalp

apd

Jefferson

that

is devot-

commencement of its publication.)
publication

closely printed 24mo. pages, entitled. THE Dy.
VINE ORIGIN OF CHRISTIANITY, by J, G,

was undertaken by the Printing Establishment and the managers of the Star without

Rl

monuments
‘Tear,

by the Printing Establishment,

The

low,

the fourth of July that year.”
“Yes,” continued Grandpa, * and Cal-

Sadie. ‘I do dislike fixing over dresses.
But, Grandpa, to go back to the original
question, if you didn’t have any stoves,

For justice at his bar.
And when destruetion spreads her wing
O’r this devoted land,

the

wajst

Thomas

-

And point from

“Let me think,” studied Ned. *‘1826.
Why it must have been John Quincy
Adams.” »
:
* Yes,” suid Kate, ‘“ and lLiknow John
‘Adams and

ed to the reviewal of the books, ete., issued

BY OLD NUMBER FIVE.

Whose wearied

I wonder who was," Bhswered

said

children,”

THEIR MONUMENT.
Their

1866 there was published a volume of 297

|In ‘accordance ‘with the general scope and

Grandpa, as they affectionately
kissed
him and he followed uNed into the com-

.

under the direction of the Conferénce.~In

now
your

aim of this number, this department

my

pany room.

Nitgrature,

Deneatimational

is Christ-

to bed.”

“ Good-might,

read,

?

in town, When that wagon came, the
neighbors gachered to see it as years after

“ That

" In realms of light afar;

Scorned by our fellowmen we’ll seek

on

five miles

* How did you get your fashions, so
far away from town ?” asked Kate.
“ We didh’t have any. A dress was in
style till it was all worn out. The women used to spin and weave their’ common
dresses, and their best ones were often
only calico.”

They say a God of justice re,

mantle

from
vi
to the

church, then they put them on.”

My arm could strike the Nowe

will

her

We

washing.

Slaves you were born, but death can break
The chains, and set you free.
My arm is strong for desperate deed,
Freedom for you and me!
Within the grave, ’tis better far,
To lay this load of wo;
But think not if I loved you less,

~

way

lived way back in the country. - Things

Hush! do vot weep, my gentle boys!
We will not part again.

;

|

To passers’ near

Who

- wve between shld states. One represented the South, the other the North. . Per-

and be

That when you trembled ’neath the lash,
Or sunk by toil oppressed,
I might have shared your bitter tears,
Or hushed you on my breast.
They spurned my prayers! A maddening fire
Is kindled in my brain!

Bs.”
Lali
Eh
| Nb very muck politics, was there?"
said Mr. Sheldon, as he glanced at the!
small space given to the reports from
Congress.
-

“Well,

"go to meeting
all day, walg home at vight

I might have wiped your fevered brow,
And pressed your aching head.

A blush

avlong

came to town.”
Ob, dear,” sighed Ned:

lawless

power;

And speak a last farewell.

Grandpa

pa, *“ till three years after the Star was
started, and then the London Times published a double sheet.”
‘*Most of the men are gone whose
names we see here” continned Mrs, Sheldon,
hk
7
“Yes; Buzzel and Burbauvk and Burr, |

was President P”

got the first wagon that ever came on to
our hill, You know there were a few
families of us that lived up there on the,

Soothg}ne,: young hearts, when slavery’s bit-

Buit see, they mock her agony,

live

wagon?” asked Ned.
“ We didn’t have

love
r curse

around

“Bu
why
Arvuv

;

That she may shure theirgfite,

« Come, children, to-morrow

‘double sheets, in the world,” said Grand-

thing about the men of those days,
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mas, you know, and here is: Bertie.
half asleep. Come, Ned,
light

**O Grandpa,” said Ned, * tell us some-'

would go over the hills, Gracious, boys,
there isn’t any such riding now a-days,”

Chained in the market place, beside her babes,
Nea

sermon

nearest ‘meeting-house. The youngest
children and mother used to ride. Why,
I can remember when my mother, your
great-grandmether, used {o take my two
little sisters, on a horse, ‘one mm each arm
and I would get on behind and cling my

woman
there

you

church ?” asked Kate,
-+&¥eg; 1t was aboul

shrieks

Beneath the tyrants
stands,

of the

At any rate, we

therm.”

The shadow of this consecrated pile,
The despot dares to crush, with iron heel,
His brother in the dust?—That éven now,
Upon this Sabbath morn, when all should tell

truth,

subject

‘* between that paper and the ones we get
now. That one was only a single sheet.”
with
‘* There were no newspapers,

Some of the women, to be sure, used to | bis father. ** There's your History; you
carry foot-stoves,—tin boxes with fire in- ought to be able to tell.”
“ Didn't

4

and

Lhe

sat through a two hours’ sermon and
| didet complain balf as much as you
often doabout a half hour’s discourse.

The bitter curse of arbitrary power!
Oh, can it be, that even here, beneath

Of) mercy, love,

no;

*‘ how

Did you have a

kept us warm I expect.

prayers
Of contrite hearts, and floating up to heaven,
But, hark! the wail
Of breaking hearts is-heard! The

said Ned,

you managed at church.
fire-place there?”

‘

In gorgeous splendor on the glittering dome
Of that proud strueture, which a nation
rais-

see,”

SEMI-CENTENNIAL,

A better swarm of Bees hardly ever gath- |
ered honey for any paper than those three/

better than any carpet you ever saw.”

of slavery. hi was sonttibuted by Mrs. V. G.

0)

have thought

** Bless you, my dear,” said Grandpa,
In vain the mother prayed that she and her
childrenmight go together.
They answered
‘I bad never seen a carpet then, There
her entreaties with the lash, They suffered
were not more than two or three in our
her to enter the jail, to give her children a
last farewell. A shriek was heard without,—
town. Your grandmother used to scrub
her master rushed in, and found his victim
beyond the reach of his power. She had | our white floor till it shone, ‘and then
‘chi
liberty and death for herself and her
sptinkled sea-sand on it, and it looked
ch
ih; and with her own band, ioflicted the
fatal blows which freed them from the chains

[]

should

would have snapped on the carpet and
burned it,” remarked practical Sadie,
who had just called Ned
because she
thought Grandpa was going to tell a
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Rev. C. G. Rey. John Colby
mimster in the devomination, so
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several
Clancy,
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Michatl
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clergyman
|
Unithe
among
Ames, a popular lecturer
apprenticeship in the composing 100m of | tarlans; J. T. 8. Libby, Esq., editor and | YAS Secrelary for General B,F, Bat.er, far as we know. He was thus engaged
; Rev. P. and now on the staff of the N. Y. Tri: by the Contoocookville, N. H., church in
of the Dover Enquirer
the Establishment may be mentioned Gen. || proprietor
8. Burbank, of Parsonsfield, Me.; Rev. Leditors
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others,in ‘publishers
and | 1828, at $250 a year, He is still living in,
different parts
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Boston

ly

been young, and now

David said he bad
; yet he bad not seen the righteous | Edward F. Noyes, Ex-Gov. of
was old
Superintendent
forsaken, nor his seed begging bread. Jamies T. Furber,

Ohio;
of the

| Nahum

RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPERS are quite mod:
ern. Which was fist is a matter of some

railroad;

Brooks, of

Manchester,

N.

. | Dover...

H.; ' of the country.

debate.

Some claim that the Herald of

Gospel Liberty, commenced at Portsmouth,

N. H., in Sepl.,1808, by Elias Smith, was

!

fist.

Others,

a

geventy-one years crowd

Fifly-

My" dis-

nerves
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weight of ydars, yet one.

who

blast of the trumpet, sarcharged with the Spirit's

ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS, if puid in ad-of
the date
vance, or within three months from
the first papér received; otherwise,ONE DOL-

The

It should be understood that one year is the short-

again.

I am a youth

mailing, may be. directed

dear brethren in the min-

let
istry,
the armor:

hear Eld. John Buzzell say
to live long
be wanted
the devil's
preach
to
enough
funeral sermon, and write
his epitaph on his tombstone. - We live in an age
philosophy
human
when
threatens to supplant Christianity, and throw a veil
over the faoe of Jesus; but
His
glory to his name!
countenance shines as the
garments

sup, and his

are

Let bis
white as snow.
be proclaimed to
name
bounds,
earth's remotest
until the kingdoms of this

world become his resting
place forever.
Varysburg, N. Y.

We would like to be able
to present here the names
of all those persons who
were subscribers to the first
number of the Séar and have
constantly. received
the
paper since.
There are
quite a large nomber of
such persons, but they are
the

past.

_ printed

Within

year we

the

have

obituaries

of

many of . these veterans.
Those who remain will look
upon this fac simile, and remember - how

the

paper

first came (0 them in their
strong youth, and
how it

bas been with thehy through

all the experience of subseWe know it
- quent _ life.
has helped ~ and
blessed
them, It sends its benediction

to them this

week, de-

giring especially that the
future life may seem brighter to them now than did
- mere future living
fifty
years

may

ago,

and

eventually

that

join

they

the

great throng of redeemed

souls in heaven.

Rev. Hosea

D., graduated at
college

member

churches

in

Quinsy, D.
Dartmouth

1882;

the

that

attained

of one

of

to look

subscribers, to

tion can

NUMBER 1.

sellor, The

In moral perféctions he is “80. perfect;

mighty God,

We

forward

and |tongue should confess Jesus Christ is Lord

ae

part of our paper, itis | God;

In the second

The

to furnish

our

readers

with

Gen. 1:

5:

12.

But,

Jesus

Christ, the

sidered ome of the greatest blessings,
which the religious and civil commu_ nities enjoy. A weekly publication that
is calculated to communicate Religious
Intelligence, and maintain Christian
Correspondence ; and likewise to pro“imulgate the various transpiring events
—the News of the day, is eminently
adapted to foster the capacious, and
searching mind of man.
Feeling interest in the precious cause

that heralds the departure
of night“and the brightness
It has .
“of coming day.
cheered
the desponding,
brought comfort and hope
to the sorrowing, carried
high the

and

made it honourable, Isa. 42: 21.

growing | pears the image of God, as the Prince=and

and

man

and the welfare

family,

several

All

b

have
trast
trust, as may have

I have been

roost,

Sec-

we

all,”

to

gpeak evil of none.”
£

i

A

will

endeavor

And by

|

2s the creator of a thing does the

therefore, excelleth Adam mn sonship, as far

a

this

thing

cre-

of the hu-

4.

dis-

of our

marriage

now to the

I come

Be
ee

the vss ip
can|%" "

opening

prison

a work of this kind is arduous; and
that it is difficult, nay, impossible to
please all, so different are the views

and tastes of men, he enters with dif-fidence upon the duties which the, unThe
dertaking imposes upon him.

consideration, however, that his colleague, the Senior Editor*, is a man of
years and experience, of unshaken

refulgent,

ed.

captives,

and

the

faith, tried virtue, and happy talents,
affords much consolation and encour- wisdom and goodness
and

time, to qualify

agement.

ordain

a number

of

for the express purpose of personating
Pursuant to the Prospectus, which men,
Jesus Christ. Or, in other words,
Son
his
was issued under the date .of January to typify him in all his offices and mediatorial
2, 1826, <The first two pages of this excellences. - These are therefore said to
paper will be devoted to Religious In- have been foreknown, and predestinated to
telligence and Christian Correspond- be conformed to the image of his Son, Rom.|
ence. The other two pages to News viii. 29. “For whom he did foreknow, he

probably » with the

He

He, being deliver-

also did predestinate to be conformed to the | Sleep the sleep of death.
in general, and whatever may be at- image
by the determinate
of his son that he might be the first ed
This
reader.”
as wisdom and

born among many brethren.”

Jesus

Christ,

hath

to

that

are

abounded

unto

I shall, there-

counsel and

fore-

knowledge of God, was taken, and by wick-

[ The Senior Editor

numbers

Should

our

1867—48
1868—41
1869—28

299 years of labor.

Two

embrac-

Yearly Meetings,

* ing 78 churches, bave been
the result, hesides the estab-

lishment of Storer College,
at Harper's Ferry, an institution in which any people
might take great delight.

his
on

imental review a pedler offered for ‘sale at

THE Stor in its early
vears used to oppose what

a testament, well printed and neatly bound,
saymg “I will now sell ypu one of the best

of the time with much
greater heat than is apt to
be the case with religious
journals now-a-days. Slav-

Value of the New Testament. —At a reg-

ical sketch, or a specimen of the scripture that he might sanctify and cleanse it-with auction a variety of books.
After having
account of a number of those persons allud. | the washing of water by the word; “That sold several at a very low rate, he held up

himself. a glorious

or wrinkle, or any
should be holy and
5; 26-27." Christ

of books —the

New

Testament;

it believed to be the evils’

what will |

| third day, was exalted at
where he still remains, a
| SOT: and rejoiceth over
bridegroom rejoiceth over

ery,

God's right hand, eer, not willing thus to sacrifice his properpowerful interces- ty, redoubled his efforts by raising his
the church as a voice &till higher, “Here is the New Testa=
his bride ; and by ment of our Tord and Saviour Jesus Christ

| every expression of his divine goodness, ac- just
her to be bone of his bones, and
knowledgeth
flesh of his flesh.
| 5. Adam is the remote

going

that?”

father

and pro-

| genitor of all other-men, afid imparts a nat|ural life to all the human family; of course

for

ten

cents,

A minister of

all done

the gospel, who

‘hellish » institution, and
was quite as emphatic in
dealing with kindred subjects. Probably the. time
was in greater need of
such methods of dealing
with its sins than it is at

had

equally

shrill, “I will give fifty cents for that blessSo Jesus Christ is
|they all bear his image.
ed book, and would give five hundred dol| the immediate father of all true behevers,

be

Son, this day have I begotten thee.”

|image.

And

gels of God worship him."

*We expected to have received from his hand . an
editorial addrees, but it has not been forwarded.

present.

Hence we see the propriety of that the highest bidder.

nished with any subject matter which again, when he bringeth the firdt begotten |saying, Isa. 9; 6; Kor untd us a child is
may not concur with the views of those into the world, he saith, ‘And let all the an- | born, unto us a son is given, and the govIn personal gra- | ernment shall

shoulder, and

his

be- upon

Speak well of your friend, of your enemy

say nothing.

Wonderful, Coun-

ces he is so lovely that he is altogether love- | his name 8 all be called

licen-

¢ fiendish,"

« murderous,”

at -

attended the review to perform the duties of
Chaplain, reverberated with a voice

intemperance,

‘tiousness and such evils it
spared not, and especially
against popery was it at
one time very outspoken.
It used to speak of it as a

dignified titles, and in point of authority
lars, rather than be without one of the
“For unto which of the and imparts to them a spiritual life, whereall.
is antici- excels them he
kind.” It was immediately struck off to
divine
his
into
transformed
all
are
at any time, Thou art my |by they
angels said
fur-

of papers

columns

“
“
“

and much more, he suffered for the church,

his feet; all sheep and oxen, the
so far as the limits of our paper will the field, the fowls of the air, the fish of the
admit. It is desirable that the fruit of sen, cand whatsoever pusseth through the
the Spirit, which is “love, joy, peace, paths Jof the sea.” Psal. 8: 6—9,
So
8, | Chyjsf was the first-born among many brethlong suffering, gentleness, goodness,
temperance, én in the world of grace; and there are
and
faith, meekness
of the none equal to him among men or angels. In
feature
every
ize
claracter
should
personal graces, in moral perfections, in
Srar.
he

pated.

1865—46

to vins quiring minds, give our readers a Biograph-

notices, and Biographical remarks upon He was the man in the world of nature into
was nothing equal nor liké
the lives and nsefulness of christians of whom there
“All things were put under
every denomination, will be inserted, all the world.
beasts of

with other religious Editors

“

In these six years, there
was given to the Freedmen

of reviyals of religion, and of reformas of whom it is expréssly said, that he was a being a divine person, and knowing all that you bid, gentlemen ?”’ After several offers,
tions among all people, when accounts figure of him that was to come: Rom. 5: 14, | Was done,saw the travail of his soul and was the book stood at ten cents. The auctionIf desired, Obituary Adam typified Christ in six things, viz: 1. satisfied ; he being raised from the dead the
can be obtained.

exchange

June, 1863,

fore, for the edification of those already in-

they | be might present it to
scriptures of divine truth, yet it is not ed to by the apostle, and show wherein and | church, not having spot,
Christ,
of
image
the
to
conformed
were
.
designed to make of it a rigid sectarian in what réspect they typified him.
I shall such thing: but that it
We shall, with pleasure, give accounts begin with Adam, our common progenitor, without blemish ;”’ Eph.

agreeable

in

typical persons. ]

dicate the doctrine of Christ—the
truths of the gospel as manifested in the

An

Union

the

ed hands was crucified and slain, having his

experience may direct.
terested in Christ, and. skilled in biblical hands and feet nailed to the shameful cross,
Although the religious department knowledge, and for the information of in- {and his side oponed with a spear. All this,

;

1863

In

years was as follows:
In" 1864—21

many.

intends, should

health permit, to offer several

thy

the Exccutive Committee of
the Home Mission Society
resolved to establish a mission among them, and Rev.
Ebenezer Knowlton was appointed to survey the field,
and commenced operations.
The number of * missionaries and teachers employed
by the Society for a few

And not as it was by one that sinned, so is
deepest gratitude, and utmost joy, embraced the gift: for the judgment was by one
her as the highest pledge of his Maker's [offence] unto condemnation, but the free
bosom companion.have Had
love, and as hissinless,
liv- gift is of many offences unto justification.
they might
they continued
For if by one man’s offence death reigned by
ed in perfect paradise and been happy for- one, [Adam] much more they which re:
iE
:
| *V"
ceive abundance of grace and of the gift of
Sov Christ, that he might have a bride righteousness shall reign in life by one
suited to his gloriods capacity, consénted to Jesus Christ;” Rom. 5: 15, 16, 17.

before the fulness of flesh of my flesh,

with

eee
mm

slaves, that

ry bound ;” and add, that, he is able, willing

«thisig now Jone of my hovesand

Star,

army bad offered such proescaped
the
to
tection

entertaining

Non thet, Is plowsed Gol it, Bin infinite | exciaiieds

Morning

FREEDMEN.
Having talked,prayed and
voted against slavery, and
having been reproached and
persecuted for it, the denomination began to work
for the Freedmen the moment an open door appear-

world, John 1: :

them

the

JOSEPH FULLONTON.
re

Bom have2Y an18-apt.
Hebiow
the the
help and-ready, to loose them from their chains,
Adam might
that laveiver:
In order
and use- | meet, or bride, every way suited to his ca- supply all their wants, and make them happy forever, on condition of the public acpacity, God cast him into a decp sleep, knowledgment of their sins, and their good
death.
of
emblem
striking
a
was
|which
SAMUEL BURBANK.
behaviour for the future ; then, it is certain
While in this situation, God took one of his
xca—
that the debtors are at option, and may
;
thereof
instead
flesh
the
up
closed
and
ribs,
|
~y.
Tr
TYP,
come
out of the prison if they will. But if
ICAL PERSONS. NO, I. «And the rib, which the Lord had taken they do not, it is only because they will not,
brought
and
woman,
a
he
made
man,
from
[For the Star.]
and of course if they perish, they will have
her unto man.” Adam waking from sleep, no one to blame but themselves. I only
ADAM AND OHRIST COMPARED.
It is evident to the understanding of eyb~ knowing what was done; and beholding a add, but not as the offence, so aiso is the
ry candid reader, who carefully searches most beautiful creature, the last in creation free gift. For if through the offence of one
the soriptares of the Old Testament, and and the most desired of all, bearing his own many be dead, much more the grace of God
compares them with what is recorded in the | "8% and SYEIY WY suited to his capacity, and the gift by grace, which is by one man
Star
ful.

STAR.

of the Stag, will be calculated

of the

to

of

come.

benevolence and beneficence, issue his proc-

“Liberty

all,

cheering light;
Shine like the Star of Bethlehem,
Proeclaim to all the Lord has

they are all freed
from any condemnation incurred on account of Adam’s particu-

lamation,

not

beams most bright, °
Throw round the world

Thus he rendered Adam and all his

lar sin, called the sin of the

it

Shine,

this paper will occa-|,ted, «For by him were all things created, 29. And are only held accountable indiportion of
A
sionally be devoted to Public Improve- | that are in heaven, and that are in earth, vidually, for their conduct, and for that
ment, Agriculture, Literature, Science, | visible and invisible, whether they be amenable to Christ only. For, if the debt
Domestic Economy, and to any subject | thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or be paid by the surety, to the full satisfaction
of the creditor, the debtor, of course, only
that may be deemed beneficial to the powers, all things were created by him, and becomes accountable, If Christ of his own
for him; Col. 1: 16.

individuals have

MorNinG

ten Son of God, John

a constant

others in a shorter time and

posterity gospel probationers, their sins
were made pardonable, and their souls sal-

Christ,

1818.

3:

to

\

the

in less space have written
what as a whole was of far
greater value.

only the free gift came upon all men to justificaor demerits of no man in this respect [and in 42 other places. HeThe isonlynot begottion of life. Rom. 5: 18. That is to say,
bat,
;
God
of
Sou
the
|called
do
cannot
we
If
will be discussed.

justice

to

numbers of those. I have
written for it forty - four
years, much of the time with = considerable
fr equency. I suppose I have
written more for it than
any one person.
But some

inated ; also the result of Elections in | in a sense peculiar to himself, is once in the vable. Therefore, as by the offence of one,
bible reputed the Son of God: Luke 3: 33. judgment came ugh, all men to condemnathe different States in which the STXwt
righteousness of one,
is emphatically so called, Mat. 4: 3, tion ; even so by
Christ
|
merits
the
But
may have a circulation.

united in the formation of a Company,
for the purpose of establishing a Print- rising generation.
Finally, the undersigned feels
iug Press in this town.
The undersigned has been, by this posed to assure his brethren, and
company, appointed to assist in con- public, that no effort which he
shall be wanting Libto render
x
ducting the Editorial department of make,
paper—thé

sinner.

all

reader of the Star in all
but the first (wo or three
volumes, and have seen the

polemic

haudof ofthe God,
immediate
by the by
the ground,
Althe breath
being inspired
and
living soul,
a
been regularly nom- | nighty and thus becoming

standard of truth,

pointed

world’s Redeemer.

|ness of the Father’s Glory, and the express

ly hat alllar! A

of oh wii

of Zion ; the prosperity of their favored

country,

sdemands.

without

one ;—or
more
properly,
what it claims to be,
a star,

sub- | heir to the crown does of his royal father ; a propitiatory sacrifice of himself, made an
jects which are calculated to awaken |being not only like him, but of the same ample atonement for the offence committed
suspicion,” create animosity, and sow |nature and substance With him. It may by Adam. [Ile wrought out and brought in
discord among the people, will studi- | therefore be said of Christ, that ‘he is the an everlhsting righteousness, every way adequate to the demands of the divine law ;
For the benefit of mage of the fnvisible Sod i Col. 1 : fo o f and suitable to clothe the naked returning
be avoided.
ously
Bhe freedom of the Press, may be con- our Dakrons,
the dust
being created of
am,
.
Nw
'w
country
¢

Bury. . y PRINTER.

do well

en chain it has bound all

sean man is the Lord from Heaven.

Rom.

bright-

the

is

Christ

26.

’

- parts of our now somewhat
large: church together in

ond Adsm, never sinned, neither was guile
found in his mouth. = He kept all the comthe News of the day, domestic and for- | ™2€° of his person; Heb. 1: 3.. Adam mands of God, how crossing soever to fallen
bears the
the coip
God,the as throne
imagekingof on
bore theof the
other generald Intellieign; and such lich
; but Christ nature, yea, He magnified the law and
image
;
|
ate.

intended

)

one.
GOT
The Morning Stat ‘has
been a great blessing to our
denomination. Like
a gold-

hope

gence, as an enlightened

William

4

Faith is the hand with
Christ:
which we gra- sp
assurance is the ring God
places on it.

=

first

our

with many discourngements and not a
little opposition, but he then thought, and
still thinks, that he was divinely called to

that course of study.

any

Some of our subscribers, living at a distance, have desired to know to whom money shall
paid, and how remitted. Current money may
be
be sent by letter.

that honor, though graduates had come to
us from other denominatious, He met

field, N. H.

procured

tractive to the candid
scheme can be varied

‘'. fast passing away.

are encouraged

Convinced that the labor of managing

to

used

1

God.

‘battle for

to be wonderfully blest

| by the great Head of the church.

rs, are de*

subscribers and return the same, So soon as iL can
conveniently be done,

"their

more

fight one

and

age

on
gird
new cour-

. us
with

world, appear

return the same, or forward their names immedi!
ately.
ful to several individThe publishers le

my

Ob,

Never!

.

~

11, 1826.

The first man Adam was made a living soul.
that the period
is not far distant | to the glory of God the
father;
Philip 2:
when “all shall know the Lord from |9—11.
He is more patient than Job, The last Adam was made a quickening spirthe least to the greatest”—When all meeker than Moses, a better High Priest it.” The first, being in honour abode not;
the sticks of Judah, Ephraim and Jo- than Aaron, stronger than Samson, mighti- "but sinned by transgressing the commandmade,
uals for the spirited efforts, which they have
3
ferm
Nan
er than David, wiser than Solomon,
greater ment of God; and thereby brought death
and are still makingto obtain patrons for the pa\
per.
seph, and the respective companions of | than Jonas, higher than Agag, and
Phtter upon himself and all his posterity. ¢‘Wherefore, as by one’ man ‘sin entered into the
We shall forward séveral of our first papers to each, shall be joined together into one | than angels,
Yet
ull
these
and
many
more
individuals in different parts of the community, stick in the
world, and death by sin, and so death passhand
of
the
Most
High
;
|
bear
a
faint
resemblance
of
Christ.
with whom we have not yet corresponded, who
2. Adam was made in the likeness of ed upon all men, for that all have sinned ;”
we trust, will use their best -endeavors to solicit
Ezek. 13: 16, 17.
sired, if they have

tine vales. The doctrines
of Christianity are now as
pew as when first incarpated in the lives of the
primitive
and
Apostles
saints, Christianity is always new. It can never
in new
wear out. lt dwells
hearts, and is developed in
pew lives.
With these recuperative
invigorating powers
and
in the heart, old age seems
turned back to youth again,
and to bask in the sunshirve
of early rears. Oh, how
precious is the name of the
Christ of the gospel. He
has been the theme of my
preaching for more than
half& century, and am I
afraid to trust him in the
future

mentioned
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is composed’ of

nineteen attorneys, five physicians, thirteen
farmers, and the remainder merchants.

Dr. L. K. 'Lippincott,

the “husband. of

Grace
Greenwood,
has been appointed
chief clerk of the Land office, in place of
W. W. Curtis, resigned.
.

A bill will be introduced in the House of
representatives after the holiday recess for
“the abolition of the navy
Portsmouth,

N.

H.,

yards at
New

Boston,

London

and

Washington.
;
'
:
‘Senator Logan has arrived at ‘Washington, but his health is still feeble.
The internal revenue collection - districts
throughotit the country have been consolidated,saving to the country

by $250,000.

annually

there-

?

_ Frank Moulton
has brought a civil suit
against Henry Ward Beecher Yaying his
damages at. $50,000.
’
Werk,

a German,

“ Centennial
phia.

proposes
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Robberies
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to

erect

in

be

100

Phiadel-

perpetrated

along the Mexican frontier.
The ninety-ninth anniversary of the
tle of Trenton

was appropriately

bat-

observed

at Trenton, N. J.,Monday.
The customary
sham
battle
through
the streets was
fought, and addresses pertinent to the occasion were made by several distinguished
gentlemen.
’

always

doing
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was

from

his

constant

and

assiduous

D. P. Cilley,
Javob Davis,*. -

labor,

when his mind for a brief moment weuld
be relaxed from severe toil and indulge not
less actively in lighter thought and “social
conversation.
Fresh in my
mind are
many interviews of this character, when
driving in the country about our pleasant
city.
His mind had always thé same activity,and while drinking in the fresh, pure
air and intensely observing and enjoying

¢

and

well’ resolved

:

by

the

faithful

servant

of

God,

the.

ed his most direct and earnest efforts, and
to leave to the world and to posterity the

fruits of an earnest and a pure life.

his days industriously with works of love.
How well he accomplished that purpose,
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Vendome column in

a

Protestant

cause

girl

to a

of a serious

riot

at Bannspool, Ireland, Tuesday, in which a
number of persons were killed and sever-

al badly wounded.
Eighty persons were killed in a village
in Switzerland, on Saturday, by the break-

ing of a floor in a school-house where
Christmas festival was in progress.

a |

-t fearful
tornado - passed Tuckertown
and St. David’s Island,
Bermuda,
on the
17th ult. . Several lives were lost and much
property destroyed.

The Emperor of Brazil will embark for
New York on the 25th of March.
Prince Heretin, heir to the viceroyship
of Egypt, has decided to visit the centennial exhibition,

and will start for

America

in June.

goodness,
character.
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To the Foreign Mission Soc.
Home Mission Society,
Education Society,
Hillsdale College,
Bates College,
Geauga Seminary,
Parsonsfield Seminary,
Deputations to England,
Meet Expenses of Gen. Conf,
William Burr,
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It

was

of the Estab-

es ag might be present, and as many of the
invited citizens of Dover as might choose

' made

old ,office employes

themselves

who have since

in any degree

famous ;

some interesting reminiscences of the old
office itself, and of ‘the boys” in it,
and of Mr. Burr's kind treatment of them,
were presented by Mr. Everett O. Foss ; Wm.
- Burr was spoken of as an editor by Mr. J.
T. S. Libbey, present editor of the Dover
Enquirer, and as a friend and citizen by
Deacon Daniel Littlefield; Hon. Samuel
M. Wheeler paid an eloquent tribute to the
memory of the lamented George T. Day;
Rev. C. O. Libby spoke of the Star as a
denominational organ; Rev. G. C. Waterman spoke of its Christian work in various
ways and places, and of the great attachment to it; and there were letters

from several invited friends
able to be present.

a

and
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casion,

In 1832,
the General Conference
chased the Star Tor the denomination,
it was placed in the hands of six men

read,

and

the

exercises

were

generally pleasant and interesting.
The
offices of the Establishment, all on one
floor, and opening out of a spacious hall,
were. thrown open, and, being decorated

with flowers, besides the pictures, &c., that
usually adorn the walls, presented an’ inviting appearance.
It may be added that
the gathering was in the pature of

* centennial reception, given

by the

er and Editor, who were greatly aided in
the entertainment of guests by the present

Me.,
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Golding& Co., Manu/s,

Wilber, J. B. Harrington,

1832—1885.

:

Silas Curtis, Me.,

employes of the Establishment.
From the many excellent speeches made,
all of which w¢ would like to report, we

32 to '35,

Hall, J. 8. Tripp,

INSURANCE AGENCY,

the cure of
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Sourness
of ride lig
o Headache, Chronic Diarrhea,

SPECIAL offer to SUNDAY SCHOOLS

diseases
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R.

and vigor.. Itis the best remedy
x

in LEPROSY, BCROFULA, RHEUMATISM,
SALT
RHEUM, CATARRI, KIDNEY DISEASES, and all

te

Edmund

Wendell's

Never fails to
give a good appetite. . It purifies the
blood, and restores
to the Liver its primitive health

cure in all the worst forms of PILES, also two to five

WaLLIAM BURR,
S1LAS CURTIS,
L. R. BURLINGAME,
I. D. STEWART,

Heath, Rev. D.

revised

I WARRANT

Morning

Burr con-

DAVID MARKS,

$10 each,
W. O. Briggs,
J. A. Budlong, ‘Briggs

¥

The following is 4 list of their names
and time of service, with above additions :
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29t0'32,

Wescott,

LOUIS FITZGERALD, Presson:
HENRY A. HURLBUT, Vee Pra,

Magazine.

CORNER

FOW.LE’S

Budlong,

lllustrated

s Bua

Marcy’s Sciopticon and Lantern
Suaes, |
New and brilliant effects. Circulars free.

4d

J. W.

have

of universal knowledge in

yrs.
1826 to ’29, 3

“

Philadelphia, Pa.

D."LOTHROP & CO., Boston,
Publishers.

From data given, we do

engravings, and 18 splendid maps.

or

20.00
Cash,
L. H. Eddy, D. A. Keyes, R. L. Allen, G. Jepherson, Chase Lewis, Mrs. ~

purand
as a

i

Publishing Committee.

New and

as fol-

*

New

opened in. 1832, and

PURIFIER ever discovered.

From

;

The

Zell's Encyclopedia.

Marks:

BURR,

JAMES M. HALSTED. GEORGE M. STUART.
ROARS hen an
. WILLIAM HENRY SMITY.
JOHN AUCHINGLOSS.
WILLIAM SLOANE,
EDMUND A. SMITH.
ALANSON TRASK.
WILLIAM MILES.
ELBERT B. MONROE.
8. F. RANDOLPH.

Alfos

Family

Now is the time to subscribe for 1670. Only $3.00

denomination had not in-

Something to make Hens Lay, made from Fresh
Blood.
Bones and Meat, dried and ground to a
sweet Meal.
Keeps well.
Very nutricious.
Fowls
like it very much.
Trial bags 50 cents and $1. One
hundred
pound bag $2.50.
Addrees JACKSON
& BOWKER,
53 North Market Street, Boston,
Mass,
. 45-8w13

Publishing Agents.

N. W.

.

Pile

of the

Magnificent

WIDE AWAKE.

Hens Lay:

75.

L. W. Anthony,
Milton
Isaac Budlong, $25 each,

Years.

Elias Libby,* Me.,
Andrew Hobson, Me.,
Joseph Hobson,* Me.,
Mark Hill,* Vt.,

3

“

agents

Fast Selling Books.

on our

JOHN E. POTIER & CO., Publishers,

Horehound and Tar, taken in time, would effect a
perfect and permanent cure.
Pike’s Toothache Crops cure in one minute,

Star and

Olneyville church,

1826—1832.

Me.,

s

GEORGE

F. MOSHER,

000

It is suicide in the third degree, if not worse, to
suffer a congh and cold to culminate in consumption, when a single bottle of Hale's Honey of

et
* Monument to Rev. George T. Day.
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS AND AMOUNTS CON-

not living.)

John Buzzell,*

nstitutions must
THOUSAND.

7

~ 10°34,
1826 to '83,
33 to 34,

DIRECTORS,

GEORGE
D. MORGAN. HENRY
A. HURLBUT,
éml HENRY B. HYDE.
HANRY €.
AND,
OR rad ON,
HENRY M. ALEXANDER. . WILLIAM B LAMBERT
AGENTS WANFED on our LOUIS
FITZGERALD. JOHN J. MSOOOK,
splendid combination of 150
CO

13t1

course of publication. Agents wanted.
with hab, sent for 20 cents. BAKER,
CO., Philadelphia.
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“

SAMUEL BURBANK,

(The asterisk signifies that the person is

N. H.,
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MODE OF INVESTMENT FOR Exton
TORS AND TRUSTEES.

your ad-

Bibles and Complete Bible Encyclopedia,
with 3,000 superb illustrations. Partipulars free.

Treasurer.

total number of graduates at these different

’34 to '66, 82
’66 to ’75, 9

;

h

2.60

schools, now, as above stated, we have them of
évery grade, the total number of different
students that have been in attendance can not
have been less than FirTy THOUSAND.
The

i"
or

WiLLiaM

Rev.

Sénd

dress and get someth
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wil] bring you in honorably
over
$150 a month sure. | VENT-

MONEY
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Belle F.

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Fifty “years ago we had no denominational

WiLLiaM BURR,
GEORGE T. Day,

publishing

61.00
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first cliiss seminaries.

yrs.

Georgiaville

Woodman,

1872

been

Male or Female.

. WANT

not hesitate in estimating the total amount of
property, now possessed by our institution of
learning at about ONE MILLION dollars,

office. Nine of
laymen, of large

have

years.
The following are their names, the
first nine being its originators:

Jonathan

14
9
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2
13
13

others were

YOU

into life, and fifteen or more academies and

ooo 2

Roger Williams church,
Pascoag
hd

Henry Hobbs,* Me.,

1873
1868
1873
1861
18751876

IT AFFORDS A SAFE AND TRUSTWO

tt

DO

JEN PER GE,

INTEREST.

IT SECURES EVERY INVESTMENT
BY
FIRST MORTGAGE ON IMPROVED HA

36 Bromfield St., Boston

academy to first class colleges, with theological
departments.
We now have two colleges well
established, with three or four others struggling

fifty-nine differ-

the

of service

the agency of Mr.

actually

.
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THIS COMPANY PAYS SEVEN

SHUTE,

EBEN,

Address

,

since then one institution of learning after another has come into life; from the common

““

owned it.
They were called Proprietors,
and condueted the paper for six and a half

PROPRIETORS.

1872
1859

\

DEEPEST JNTEREST.

‘

vested its first dollar for educational purposes.

tinuing in charge of the office work during

managers

but

18
15

‘CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

’

Patton's new work,

Dr.

0s,

| EQUITABLE BUILDING, 120 BROADWAY, §, y.

nown both in
hy
. W. W. Patton,
d and the West, has here made a val¥
uable contribution to the Christian Church, Now
men and womento
ian
is the time
Fifty Cents
ar
of terms.
their names for our circul
will secure an Agent's outfit.

each,

ANTHONY,

Wun,

Siw

&

of the

Rev.

-

oANTILE 7a.

Book

of more than 4oo pages filled with facts
A Book

Stevens,

$1

Parsonsficld Seminary was
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Star figve been as follows, Mr.

that con-

trolled its columns by
not only controlled

1868
1868

;

The

L. Nutting,

-

will find this subject and these

Ev.
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L. G. Jor-,

T.

IT,

§

“JEIARNESTLY and intelligently stated in

1875

contain

BuzzeLL
:
JO
ALL
ks }
SAMUEL BEEDE,

A.

J. L. Emery,
Wm. Towle, O. Durgi
Rey. D. Waterman,
G?
E, Dalby,
Lizzie Littlefield, G. F. Mosher, Rev.

Fifty years ago the

.

$76,167.52 |

Total,

|

Cook,

Rev.

:

can sell rapidly the

A. NSWERS!

RR
EDUCATIONAL.
PROPERTY.

1873

+

N.

:

Xou

A. H. Morrell, 50 cents each,

1873
R. 1.,

Editors.
of the Morning

editors

their terms

1,056.85

ed by one of the lady employes, for the ocwas

Me.,

Ea

Itis a fact worthy of note, that the
to come in.
:
Printing Establishment has actually paidA goodly company gathered at a seasonout cash, or donated work at cash prices,
able time, and after an hour or two spent soto an amount greater than the present
cially, acollation was served, followed by the
reading of letters from absent friends, by “worth of all the property in its possession.
More than $76,000 in money, or its equivasentiments appropriate to the occasion, and
lent, has the denomination received from
responses by various persons. Rev. Arthur’
‘the Printing Establishment, without givCaverno spoke of the early years of the
ing to it a single dollar. No institution has
Star, recalling many pleasant and interestdone more for Freewill Baptists or has a
ing reminiscences; John B. Stevens, Esq.,
greater claini"upon their patronage.
who was onthe committee to welcome LafayRL SE
a AP ASSN
ette to Doverin 1825, spoke of Limerick, Me.,
s,
MANAGERS
OF
THE STAR.
the birthplace of the Star, as he knew it fifty
The Morning Star has always been under
years ig ; Wm. B. Foss gave some account
of the

B. F. HAYES,

business experience;
are clergymen.

8,000.00

[|

1873

of them died while in
them were or are active

New York Office of the Star,
3,850.24
Historical Library,
80.00.
Advertizing denominational schools
“for forty years, at one-third of
Sundries,

Iowa,

E. N. FERNALD, Me.,
J. M. BREWSTER, R. I.,

400.00
12,187.43

of the past employ-

O. E. BAKER,

:

Harriett Ru- '

Brookings, Rev. J. W. Dunjee,

ent names, and more than half of those
honored men have finished their work and
have gone up to receive their reward.
Six

800.00

usual rates,

1871
1872

The above lists

Meet Expenses of Willidin Burr's
Monument,
and

8

1871

S. D. BATES, O.,
C. B. MiLLs, Mich.,

C. F. PENNEY, Me.,

$12,80000
12,700.00
14,100.00
3,981.42
2,050.31
350.00
300.00
1,406.71
1,804.56
300.00

1853

1875

$e
“
*

8. W.

L. W.

“

ANTHONY,

son Howard,

dan; A. P. White,

35

Elias Hutchins,*N: H.,

L. W.

Chase, J. E. Seamans,

NET TYLER.

Frniaymmn and its

7

B. L.

vTotal,

1850
1853
18566

D. S. Heffron, N. Y.,
C. H. LaTHAM, MASS.
H. E. Whipple, Mich.,

in

A careful examination
of the books
of
the Printing
Establishment shows
that money has actually been paid out,and work
in the office gratuitously done, as follows :

meant to be only a quiet, informal gatherlishment,

and

Mrs. William Burr,
Christian Freeman,

The entrance of the Star upon its second

half century

advancement

DONATIONS.

Funeral

A SOCIAL GATHERING.

of

that we may improve our

Chase,

DGE, with an introduction’ by J. BEx-

:

t

AGENTS

’

Tu
iy
He ™%

1868 .

Amsbury, F.

A.

GEO. PARTE

odin

FAIRBANKS & CO., Publishers, 54 and 56 Madison Street, Chicago, IN,

600D

C. 0. Libby, Rev. O. W. Scott,Cash,

are in

D. P. Cilley, N. H.,
Enoch Place,* N. H.,
J. M. Harper,* N. H.,

L. B. Tasker,* N. H.,

a new year of our earth life.
Let us strive
to emulate his virtues and his excellences,

H. Chase, Harriett

0. Roys,.C.

1866

Ebenezer Fisk, N. H.,
“
Thomas Perkins,*N. H., 1847

hy

T.

Rev. H. Quinby, Rev. I. Hyatt,

1846 to
1866

his record will answer more fully, more
THEODORE STEVENS, Me.‘
impressively and more elegantly than my utMark Hill,* Vt.,
1850
terance.
He was simple, modest, unobtruWednesday, by the moving of an ice-gorge
sive and unpretending, never fully appreciG. H. Ball, N. Y.,
1850
ating himself, of rare intellect and high
in Salmon River.
:
Ransom Dunn, Mich.,
1853
ulture.
During the twelve years Mr. McPhersorhy™ ;
A. K. Moulton, Mass.,
1853
I think his reading must have been vawas clerk of the House of Representatives,
D. G. Holmes, N. Y.,:
1856
ried, retentive and of the choicest seleche disbursed over $6,000,000.
tion.
His thought was searching, his ideas " "J. L.. SINCLAIR, N. H.,
“"
.comprehensive, distinct and clear in his
In Cincinnati, one-half the street-lamps
I. D. Stewart, N. H.,
1859
own mind, and expressed with simplicity
are to be abolished, saving the city 880,000
JD. M. Graham, Me.,
unusual beauty and appropriateness.
;
in gas bills annually.
Ebenezer Knowlton,* Me.,
He was the ‘‘well done good and faithful
John Raymond,* Me.,
“
servant,” who has entered upon the higher
FOREIGN.
life and is now reaping the reward of the
G. T. Day,*R. I.,
1862
‘joy of the Lord.”
Ex-Queen Isabella, of Spain, is reported
G. W. Bean, Me.,
i

on the newly finished
Paris, Monday.
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Wm. Burr,* N. H.,
Siras Curtis, N. H.

' ~

J.

a

A. Waterman, Mrs. A, Dewing, D.
H. Arnold, W: #. Chase, Mrs. W,

Years.

Jonathan Woodman, Vt.,
A. B. Bullock,* N. Y.,
M. W. Burlingame, R. I.,
‘DEXTER WATERMAN, Me.,

Harrington,

Louis#Brice, .60; Cash,

"

Several shops, mills and manufactories
were
swept
away
at Pulaski;
N.
Y.,

dangerously ill of the measles.

3
2°

was ob-

members

O.,

W.,

Mrs.

EVERY SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER SHOULD HAVE
Price 75 Cts, sent post-paid, on receipt of price, by

ton, A, M. Jones; Charles Goss, Nel-

:

Parker,*

Usher,

Rev. E: N. Fernald, Prof.'J. Fullon

1846—1876.

Joseph Hobson,* Me.,

B.

By

Bow

Brown, Rev. D. Boyd, Sarah Chase,
Belinda S. Mowry, Charles Jay, Rev.
M. W. Burlingame,
No. Scituate
church, Cash, Rev. O. B, Cheney,

Establishment,

of present

E.

pell, W. Higginbottom, Mrs.

Jonathan Woodman, Vt.,

/

devot-

Tuesday, While getting off a New
train at the Mount Vernon station.

10

small caps.

ness, he lived long enough to stand first,
and be a leader in the great Christian denomination with which he was connected,
and to the building up of which; and the

Mr. C. King, of Mount
Vernon, N. Y.,
was robbed of a $2000 diamond
¢ross on

1889.

The names

hood, and in the midst of his great useful-

principles, he

“le.

CORPORATORS,

and the noble man.”
.
A
Taken in the prime and vigor of his man-

of its

Saml. Burbank,* Me.,

after which the members were called

cultured Chistian, the broad philanthropist,

dissemination

11
11

tained for

who knew him best, ¢ that they recognized
in: him

1846
1846

Me.,

B. M. Still-

Sarah

. Ke Partington, Mrs.

“tM
1841
6

In 184@gan act of incorporation

those

Harrington,.

“
#

Joseph Hobson,*

intense interest, was continual and I felt
that
one word of mine interrupted its
smooth flow and, disturbed the trance in

15
4

Enoch Place,* N. H.,
J. M. Harper,* N. H.,

Charles Morsé,* Me.,

his convérsation, elevating and of the most

It was true,

“
+“

Truman Cary,* N: Y.,
Elias Hutchins,* N. H.,
Seth C. Parker,* O.

the natural beauties of fields, forests, hills,
valleys, rivers and the distant mountains,

which I listened.

1835 to 1846
“
Wo

C. H. Tilley,

or, HELPS FOR PRIMARY TEACHERS,

:

T.'R. Drowne, W. C. Peckham, A.
H. Angell, Miss E. Williams, Sarah
Austin, A. A. Esten, Mrs. W. A.

Years.

William Burr, *
Silas Curtis,

. Such may recall sweet’ recollections of
‘the most agreeable occasions” when for a
little time he sought recreation’ and rest

He was. decided in his religious views,
tolerant and catholic in his feelings, and
recognized a pure love of God as the highest Christian attribute.
hoe
" He seemed to me, like one whose heart
was pure and free from evil, sensitive to
discern between right and wrong, with the
one great purpose, to fill the measure of

Haven

y

every-

ny, Miss E. Rumery, W.
man,

Mrs.

T. Antho-

TMILADELVHIA.

Senate

was

Henley,

\

:

The , Virginia

He

body’s friend, and himself beloved by all,
who ‘were so fortunate as to enjoy his personal acquaintance, or to know his life.

J. D.

|

Christmas day.

to recall his noble deeds and to place his
virtues before us.
iy
~The late Rev. Dr, Day was such a man.

.C Aldrich,

|

a’

boy and wounded two men at New Orleans,

G. G. Wood, Sarah Lawtan,

Agent, in 1885, the Star and Book Concern
were both placed under the management of
eleven persons, called Trustees.
Thei¥
names and terms ‘oft service were as follows:
TRU. EES.
1835—1846.
A

of
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REWARD!

More than]three thousand dollars’ worth ol Notes,
Organs, and
other property belonging to said estate, has been
stulen,
embezzled, or otherwise

withheld from the administrator. I will pay three
hundred dollurs for the recovery of said property,

and two hundred dollars for prool that will
con.
viet the villain who has stolen or embezzled said
property.
\
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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a newspaper rogt:
larly irom the post-oflice—whether directed to ehis
name or another’s, or whether he has subscrib
ional
or not—is responsible for the payment.
Ifaperson orders his paper discontinuemay )
‘2,
he must pay all arvearages, or the publisher
ne
continue to send it until payment is made,
collect the whole amount, whether the paper
taken from the office or not.

4
3. The cou'ts have decided thal. refusing
ost
the
take newspapers and periodicals fromuncalle
them
leaving
and
office, or removing
in prima Jacie ps Foo of intentional frand.
8. 8S. PAFERS.
|papers, The Little Star
Two Sabbath school
weeks, ad
anid Myrtle, are bublished alternate Series

Touny. person indebted to said estate, and not
hgving been called on by me, or some one authord by me, L will inkie a discount of 2b per cent.
if he will
romptly.
»
id J. HOAG, Administrator, J + Leason Papersot the International
Center Sandwich, N, H., Dec: 20, 1876,
351
both adults and children.
sample copies of any paper sent free. |
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